Appendix A. Compiled Public
Comments

Portland Bureau of Transportation

122nd Ave Plan: Safety Access and Transit
Survey & Comment Card Responses: Fall 2018
Survey
Info

6.1 - 6.7: Range of

Enhanced

Three
Priority
Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

sections

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?

1?

6.9: Top

Crossing

Alternative Cross-

survey
entry #

6.8: Proposed

0

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

1

Midway Business
2 Association

Midway Business
3 Association

Nov 15 Parkrose
4 BA

Nov 26 Mill Park
10 NA

13 Nov 7 Open house

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback
enhanced crossings Treatments

Hawk lights seem the best because people
stop and wait until green rather than
rushing through the crosswalk

1

No reduction in traffic lanes on 122nd. More pedestrian education
needed. More cross walks w/ beacons.

1

Improve Skidmore East of 122nd
1 down to former K-mart location

Do not reduce traffic lanes on 122nd. Vehicles now drive faster on
Foster Rd. to get past trucks, buses, vans readying to turn onto
Foster. Even had a delivery van pass me on right at the parking area
while I was stopped at a crosswalk light.

1

1

1

0

It looks like there is a proposal for each intersection.

1

1

0

True bus rapid transit lines (similar to EMX in eugene)
1 @ center of street.

1 Between burnside & 122nd/lower speed

0

16 Nov 7 Open house

We can't retrofit a street to accommodate everything.
It's not feasible or affordable. You can't legislate
behavior. More bike lanes in busy traffic will yield
fatalities. It's not common sense. Bike owners need to
0 pay a license fee just like vehicle owners do.

1 Do not I mean do not get rid of any lanes (please)

Driver education, bikes off 122nd, more visisibility &
1 crossings

21 Nov 7 Open house

0

1

23 Nov 7 Open house
24 Nov 7 Open house

25 Nov 7 Open house

26 Nov 7 Open house

27 Nov 7 Open house

28 Nov 7 Open house

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

1

1
1

1

1

1

I prefer a parking lane between the moving
automobile traffic and bike lane, but I also
think we should try to have as consistent a
theme citywide as possible, so that drivers
especially know what to expect (ie where to
watch for bikes, etc) Of course, option 1D is
the dream transformation. I would also
note excessive curb cuts in some areas on
122nd, I'm thinking of around Halsey, etc,
would be great to cut back on these.

Really looking forward to building a future for 122nd that prioritizes
multi-modal transit. Shared roads, safe uses for bikes, peds, scooters,
busses, etc. Need to build/design for safer, slower cars & traffic.
Relying on speeding tickets is NOT A GOOD SYSTEM in lower income
neighborhoods where fines have larger impacts on people's ability to
pay rent, get to work, etc.

Very long stretch without traffic
stops/traffic calming

Stop converting auto streets to bike streets. Bicycles can go on any
street or path large or small. Cars and trucks cannot.

1

0

0

It's pretty clear you're not genuinely
prioritizing cycles over autos in East
Portland (which may be valid, but at least
be honest about it).

FYI, there is SO MUCH ROW IN EPDX. We shouldn't need to rob Peter
to pay Paul here. Re-allocate asphalt according to the existing mode
hierarchy. TYVM

Try slow improvements first as a test see
how it goes, Then if more is needed do so.
To much change at one time can do more
harm then good!

1. Lighting would greatly help. 2. People getting hit or hurt usually all
on drugs- police we talk to on regular basis say almost everyone that
gets hit it's pedestrians fault. 3. Barriers between lane's will keep
car's from stopping at certain busiess.

Speeding and the total lack of enforcement is the one problem I see
every day. My office window is 30 feet from 122 and Main. Speeders
go by in excess of 75mph evert day - mix in the fire trucks,
ambulances, and police it becomes a deadly mix for pedestrians and
bike riders. The bikes and scooters (another problem) don't adhere
to the laws causing this to be a nightmare. I do not feel safe just
walking down the sidewalk. We need either a police presence or
more photo radar like at the very end of Foster.

0

20 Nov 7 Open house

22 Nov 7 Open house

In which area of the City do
you live?

Don't make 122nd narrower. Don't need more buses or bikes.

15 Nov 7 Open house

19 Nov 7 Open house

Why do you travel on
122nd?

Alternative 1 is problematic because the bike lanes are in the same
place as they currently exist. Cars are using this as a right turn lane.
This creates confusion for bicyclists AND other cars who remain in
the right lane to turn right. I like 1D and all Alt 2 options to improve
bike safety and access.

1

Would add somewhere between
1 stark & market

0

Asking the public to evaluate cross-sections on
straightaways without inclusing intersection treatment
is folly. The intersections are what kill people.

18 Nov 7 Open house

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

I drive 122nd often. It is normally very heavy traffic especially during
rush hour resulting in 2-3 block back up of traffic per red light. I feel
that possibly reducing traffic lanes to 1 lane each way would create a
much longer delay for traffic and much more frustrations for drivers.
PLEASE concider how many drivers you are affecting with these
changes. Is it fair to delay 200 drivers to benefit 10-20 pedestrians?

14 Nov 7 Open house

17 Nov 7 Open house

How often do you travel
How do you travel?
on 122nd?

Reduce speed. Install more photo rada/intersection cameras.
Eliminate parking lanes. Improve bike safety (like Hawthorne)

0 Need to crete safter sidewalks going under Sandy Blvd.

11 Nov 7 Open house
12 Nov 7 Open house

1

More street
lighting

122nd and Forster Place (1 block south of Foster Road).
Double blind corner when entering from Foster Place.
All that is needed is a 4-way stop. Mirrors might???
Work. Someone actually needs to visit the sight to
1 evaluate the situation.

Nov 26 Mill Park
8 NA

Nov 26 Mill Park
9 NA

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

1

Nov 15 Parkrose
5 BA

Nov 15 Parkrose
6 BA
Nov 15 Parkrose
7 BA

Additional Feedback

2020 Project

0

0

0 No

Eliminating the plastic bollards next to the bike lanes,
alternative bike routes to 122nd. Motorist
representation on PBOT committees (not including this
1 representation is discrimination)

1

1 Holgate & 122nd

1

1 122nd & Stark, Halsey, Division
Boise St between Powell Blvd &
1 Holgate

I would prioritize the intersection of
Holgate and 122nd. The southbound turn
lane onto west Holgate is very dangerous.

Drag racing and *EXTREME* speeding is a major issue. The two speed
cameras south of Holgate seem to help. I would recommend move of
these cameras! The underpass from Freemont to I-84 is very
dangerous for cyclists.

It's too dark in that area

I'm happy that put attention about 122nd street. It's a big street
that..

1

1

Boise Street between Powell Blvd
1 and Holgate Blvd

Is it possible to create bus/bike shared lanes since a bus would not
always be on the lane instead of creating bus only & then bike only
to get rid of more vehicle roads?

1

1

Don't like reducing traffic lanes by creating bus only lane

1

Please make biking safer! Sep. bike lanes so children/teens can ride
or less experienced/slower cyclists. -More well lit crossings. Crossing 122nd is scary.

1

It would be cool if walk signals just change with traffic signals. Full
separation for bike would be tight.

1

Do not reduce auto capacity by removing motor vehicle travel lanesit would increase both congestion and emissions. Population growth
alone will increase auto travel and congestion, do not add BAT
lanesthat would remove motor vehicle lanes. #2 under criteria is
"equity". Equity requires that bicyclists (not drivers) pay for bicucle
infrastructure with user and/or license fees. Balancing the need
requires maintaining two full motor vehicle travel lanes in each
direction.

1

1

1

1

1

time the signals better

Protected intersections are needed at all intersecting arterials along
122nd. I support more rapid flash beacons and HAWK signals.

1

1

Date Printed: 2/22/2019

Portland Bureau of Transportation

Survey
Info

6.1 - 6.7: Range of

31 Nov 7 Open house

32 Nov 7 Open house

1

Priority
Improvement
s to include in
2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

1

0

1

You are creating angry drivers by making changes to
our streets to turn them into parks. Stop acting like
TriMet is God. Speed limits should be 35-45 on our
major routes & 20 has never been plenty on a paved
1 road.

0

Not all- some are not
0 near a cross street

0

The focus of this project needs to prioritize safety for all
users. I think the alternatives represent that.

33 Nov 7 Open house

34 Nov 7 Open house

35 Nov 7 Open house

Three

Priorities

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?

30 Nov 7 Open house

Enhanced
Locations and

sections

29 Nov 7 Open house

6.9: Top

Crossing

Alternative Cross-

survey
entry #

6.8: Proposed

1

0

36 Nov 7 Open house

37 Nov 7 Open house

Have more delayed left turns onto major streets
(Division, Powell, Glisan, Holgate) set up like those on
Powell & one lane at a time

38 Nov 7 Open house

Traffic calming- remove two motorvehicle lanes and
add BAT/buslanes the whole way.

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

1

It is harder/more difficult to see pedestrians under the LED lighting as
opposed to the older orange sodium vapor lighting. Safety is being
compromised to save energy.

1

The most important aspect of Traffc Engineering is moving traffic.
Most of the options slow or stop traffic. 122nd is a high volume
street with cars, buses and trucks. There are times when traffic
moves from one flashing crosswalk to the next flashing crosswalk.
maybe traffic lights and crosswalk lights should be synchronized to
move traffic along during rush hours instead of stalling traffic adding
lots of pollution to the air for pedestrians and bicyclists to breathe.

0

You can't wait to destroy outer SE Portland by turning 122nd ave into
a mega HUD housing, homeless shelter & bike path. You squeeze
traffic into fewer lanes & you'll find even more ped-car crashes as
impatient drivers speed around a car or bus that stops in front of
them. We don't live in downtown Portland because we DON'T like it!
We are NOT PARIS so stop trying to design Paris in outer SE Portland.
Give us back what you hae stolen from us. Fix our streets- fill the
potholes you leave out here to grow!

1

1st survey- did not receive. People don't cross at crosswalks- they
dart out into traffic wherever they please. At night they wear dark
clothing and can't be seen. Don't obey traffic signals. Bicyclists come
to traffic light- look (sometimes) to see if way is clear & go no matter
if light is red or green. Cars are ticketed for not obeying law, why not
pedestrians or bicyclists? Please don't take away traffic lanes.

1

I am a big fan of implementing a plan that creates a dedicated bus
lane. This will greatly reduce bus travel times and increase the
human capacity of 122nd. Doing this in conjunction with enhanced
bike lanes and improved pedestrian crossings will deliver a street
that is in stride with #visionzero.

1 Shaver

there are two schools with a lot of
pedestrian traffic

1

1

There seems to be a divide on who is interested in this project. Most
POC are not presented in this public open house. The outreach and
availability of this information needs to be implemented. There is
one dominant language- English - when the majority of the
communities along 122nd are POC. The help of liaisons has added
some voice but not enough. Reach out through language targeted
social media. Go to events in specific areas with a large population of
POC. I think it is great what has been started but more voices of POC!

1

1

Please more lighting

1 Half signals, not RFB

Would like to see more examples at granular
intersection level what kind of bike/ped safety
treatments will be typical depending on the cross1 section type

1

1

42 Nov 7 Open house

1

1

1

consider one "express lane". Increase pedestrian "signd" crossings.
Install speed indicator signs to slow traffic.

43 Nov 7 Open house

Alt 2, 5 lanes for cars seems like a lot. Option w/ less
car lanes can reduce sleed, increase safety and provide
space transit/bike improvements

0

Better crossings near parkrose
1 schools

44 Nov 7 Open house

Maintain 4 vehicle travel lanes for maximum
auto/truck/freight throughput

0

0 None

Also, hybrid beacons are preferred. RFB are
not as effect in making cars stop. Still have
issues w/ cars in other lanes going around
stopped cars and putting people at risk.

Congestion will NOT lessen if you remove travel lanes. Reducing the
speed from 35 to 30 may reduce crash severity, but probably won't
reduce speeds much.

45 Nov 7 Open house
46 Nov 7 Open house

Dedicated bus lanes, buffered bike lanes.

47 Nov 7 Open house
0

1

0

0

1

1

122nd is the most crowded N-S route in East County. Most of our
traffic is cars. Please do not further marginalize the East county
residents by removing car lanes from this major artery. However, I
am happy to see you're considering improving our sidewalks.

Suggestions from myself: Add flashing lights to all marked ped
crossings. I noticed tonight that the crossings @ Ramond & Schiller
(sp?) don't seem to be lit up. Very hard to see any pedestrians.
Suggestion from my daughter who teaches at Alice OTT middle
school: The corner of Ramona & 122nd is difficult/congested d/T
parking.bus stop & school traffic can the bus stop be moved a block
up or down - also the low spot in the road (122) at Ramona, west side
of intersection - frequently floods causing difficulties for bikes and
pedestrians.

1

50 Nov 7 Open house
0

52 Nov 7 Open house

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

Where did you hear about
this survey?

1 Make Morrison tier 1

1

53 Nov 7 Open house

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

I encourage PBOT to look at designing & implementation of plans
surrounding 122nd with an equity lense. Make decisions that will
change the attitude of the drivers as it relates to Black & Brown
people who walk, ride, & bike on 122nd & further east.
#walkingwhileblack

0

51 Nov 7 Open house

In which area of the City do
you live?

1

41 Nov 7 Open house

49 Nov 7 Open house

Why do you travel on
122nd?

Don't know if adding more crosswalks is both $$ feasible and if at all
used by too many jaywalkers

Sometimes drivers get frustrated when money is spent and lanes are
reduced to add additional bike lanes- only to have bicycles not use
them and continue to ride on the sidewalks. More enforcement of
biking/scooters on the sidewalks is needed.

48 Nov 7 Open house

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Do any construction during summer to limit school bus traffic.
Increase turn signal on 122nd and shaver.

39 Nov 7 Open house

40 Nov 7 Open house

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

0

1

1

1

1

1

1000 people survey is nothing to get true figures from. Your talking
about Foster to Airport way more than 10,000 people travel through
122nd & Division daily. Give me a break. This is a big deal and about
more than TriMet and bikes.

Because people are already crossing just
without help or protection.

Option 3 will not increase safety! Anything that does not improve
biking facilities all the way through an intersection should not be
considered. Buses should have improved cross section so the can
bypass traffic to encourage more riders to use transit. Underpass
facilities (bike lane, sidewalk, etc.) need to be improved @ 122nd and
Sandy.

1

2

Date Printed: 2/22/2019

Portland Bureau of Transportation

Survey
Info

6.1 - 6.7: Range of

54 Nov 7 Open house

Priority
Improvement
s to include in
2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

0

Specifically at Burnside + 122nd. Are there any
proposed changes to improve pedestrian safety near
the MAX station? (Incidentally, TriMet recently
removed one of the gates on the station, forcing more
people to cross at the intersection. People usually cross
1 against the light)

56 Nov 7 Open house

I like 1-C the best.

0

58 Nov 7 Open house

59 Nov 7 Open house

Three

Priorities

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?

57 Nov 7 Open house

Enhanced
Locations and

sections

55 Nov 7 Open house

6.9: Top

Crossing

Alternative Cross-

survey
entry #

6.8: Proposed

Bus & two-way cycle track in center? - Do we need
center turn lanes? Can we use that space for parking? Add curbs to Bus lanes to narrow visual field for drivers
1 to reduce speeding & shorten crossing distance.

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

0 None

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

Many pedestrians don't use designated
crossings to begin with. Why add more if no
one uses them?

1

1

As a cyclist, I choose not to ride in bike lanes placed to the left of
parking. I have almost been hit a large amount of times in downtown.
Cars constantly turning left or pulling into driveways, they can't see
me nor my lights when I'm hidden behind a bunch of parked cars!

1

1

It is critical that we do not lose lanes or restrict them, but we must be
able to improve ped/bike safety too.

1

1

Thanks. It's really good that you involve us in the process.

1

This was the most fun open house I've been to in a while! Thanks for
the abundance of information! I am STRONGLY in favor of better
transit here like option 1C.

1

1

62 Nov 7 Open house

63 Nov 7 Open house

64 Nov 7 Open house

Access management - Columbia slough crossing north
of sandy & south of Airport Way. Sidwalk
1 improvements must be made.

0

1

1

?

Feel free to "eliminate parking" from ALL of the cross0 section options on this arterial.

66 Nov 7 Open house

1

1

More lighting along 122nd preferably the lamps & banners like on
102nd in gateway. Widen the widewalks to 12 ft. Medians between
side streets on 122nd that would work with pedestrian crossings.
Eliminate parking on 122nd at least between Division & Stark. Lower
speed limit on 122nd to 30 mph.

Mostly. I'm not familiar with
1 those south of Stark.

I'm very concerned about the section between the I-84 ramps &
Fremont. The street needs to be widened (like they did on 148th). I
know it's expensive but none of the alternatives are very good. This
will be an important spot where the trail from I-205 will connect to
trail along I-84 (which starts east of 122nd). Could be a lot of bike
traffic eventually. The hill on 122nd is challenging for all but the most
experienced cyclists. Also, need to persuade TriMet to change the
signal programming at 122nd & Burnside so they don't give priority
to traffic on Burnside turning left onto 122nd. If 2 trains come one
after another it causes a huge back-up on 122nd. We've tried before
but they wouldn't budge.

0

I definitely support a crossing by Rossi Farm
& at Wasco.

70 Nov 7 Open house

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

(I'm inviting you to contact me if you need feedback beyond
"community involvement.") Please ignore the concerns expressed by
anyone who complains about reducing car lanes. (Most will be dead
soon, or have no idea what life in a 21st century city will be like).
Your top priority should be increasing use of "alternative modes" and
DISCOURAGING use of individual cars. About your presentation: Do
not use acronyms like "RRFBs" and "HAWK." Spell it out. At least the
first time it appears on any slide.

When adding a crossing
immediately south of Halsey,
consider Multnomah St. INSTEAD
of Wasco. Virtually no pedestrians
use wasco (and its too close to
Halsey Crossing for pedestrian
1 safety).

0

I would like to see synchronized traffic lights to move cars in batches;
smart left turn signals that has green arrow to turn and blink yellow
to turn with caution; and traffic lights w/ priority sensors (examples:
don't turn green if there are no cars, don't activate.:

I see many pedestrians and bicyclists NOT
using designated crossings now, i.e. front of
Winco, front of Menlo Park, so not sure this
will improve.

Don't have a bus lane only. Bar that comes down like a train crossing
(MAX) at more lethal intersections. If you slow traffic more, it'll back
up and drivers will cut through residential areas.

67 Nov 7 Open house

69 Nov 7 Open house

In which area of the City do
you live?

1

65 Nov 7 Open house

68 Nov 7 Open house

Why do you travel on
122nd?

Request for improvement to poster presentation - you showed some
very nice cross sections of conversions of one or more car travel lane
to transit or bicycle travel lanes. But, none of the verbage contained
information about how this conversion could increase the "peopl
moving capacity" of the street over current conditions. This
information can help position yourselves politically. Examples: 1)
congestion caused by car crashes equals XXX hours of delay each
year. By cutting crashes by 50% will reduce crash-caused delay hours
by XXX hours annually. 2) By improving bicycle (?) lanes we can
expect an increase of bicycle use by XXX users per day, reducing carcongestion system-wide & delay by X (?) per day per user

60 Nov 7 Open house

61 Nov 7 Open house

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Reducing vehicle lanes is not the answer! There is too much car
traffic due to commuters from WA & OR Commuting across the 205
bridge. At the most I've seen maybe half a dozen bikers east of 205.
No need to reduce lanes for that few bikers. Most of us can't afford
to live close to our works so commuting by car is faster & easier for
us. The transit system here is not efficient of us in the east county.
Need to focus on improving easier transportation across the
columbia river (more bridges)

I'm happy to hear that improvement will be made, although I'm
mostly concerned about the Burnside intersection, which would be
difficult/expensive to fix. Maybe a different kind of signal would help.
More lighting would be good too.

1

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

You are crazy ideologues obsessed with taking away
necessary lanes of traffic. You should improve 122nd
not choke it, like you lunatics did to Foster. But you are
not really interested in listening to anything except
1 your delusions.

1

1

1

1

You are all ideologues who are not interested in listening to what
East Siders want and use. You are always tyrannically imposing your
fanatical ideologies on us. Only assassinations will stop you criminals.

1

5 lanes is too many! Your crossing features need to have green,
yellow, & red signalheads. 400 crashes in 8 years is way too many.
Your posterboards did not really represent the sheer human carnage
of 400 car crashes on the street. Please include VISUAL of car crashes,
ambulances, chalk outlines of bodies in the street. It's way worse
than your sterile text is able to depict, & thus weakens your
argument for safety improvements. Thank you for putting all the
work you've already done on this project!

1

I would like to see more red light cameras. There is always so many
drivers at night who are trying to beat the yellow light. Line 73 is
sometimes delayed because of traffic. Parking should be removed
and instead used to prioritize buses.

3

Date Printed: 2/22/2019
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Survey
Info

6.1 - 6.7: Range of
Alternative Crosssections

survey
entry #

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?

6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

71 Nov 7 Open house

I regularly use the underpass (84) on my bicycle. The solutions
proposed have some weaknesses. Some thoughts: 1) Putting N&S
travel by icycle & ped together seems risky when the hill there means
downhill speeds will be SO different from uphill speeds. (plus no one
likes to cross). 2) A major freeway entrance is [unreadable] there. Not
much room for congestion if a lane is taken out. Reluctantly, I think
lighting and improvements to the uphill path coupled with a downhill
path is the way to go.

72 Nov 7 Open house

All is designed for pedestrians and cyclists. Where is
your concern for drivers? I feel that all the alternative
plans posted will harm traffic flow north and south.
1 Times lights are all designed for east and west.

73 Nov 7 Open house

Needs to be more TriMet bus shelters, the disabled
don't always have an umbrella; Handy when it rains. In
summer time a lot of guys race on 122nd between
0 Division and Market.

74 Nov 7 Open house

75 Nov 7 Open house

See my other comment & drawing with continuous
center dual bus-only lanes & one auto lane each way.
[second comment card] : Take away two auto lanes, w/
0 continuous bus-only lanes in center island stops.

76 Nov 7 Open house

having more curb/barrier for outer/slower/turning
lanes, see Dehli District traffic & bus lanes & main street
in Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico as examples of my
1 thoughts

77 Nov 7 Open house
Nov 8 Gateway
78 GABA?

0

0 Marine Drive & 122nd.

Needs a full light.

Reconsider crosswalk to be just north of Salmon street allowing free
access to turn south from Salmon St. and north from Main St. It takes
4 free lanes to make those turns. If some of the proposed plans are
followed to make it a 2-lane road I will never be able to turn north
from main st. There is no north or south access to those houses until
117th.

1

1 Lincoln needs a bus shelter.

There is no shelder and no prioritizing.

I don't think there are enough crosswalks on 122nd street period.

1

1

1

Opt 1-c is getting there, but should be continuous. Buses will get
stuck at intersection unless they have own lane. See my proposal for
CENTER BUS LANES. The wands and planters are not sufficient for
protected bike lanes. Wands get broken, planter tubs get shoved
aside. Pour continuous concrete curbs, ideally by cutting out asphalt
& pouring a footing. Curbs on top of asphalt are not durable. Do not
allow movements out of driveways to cross median. Make drivers go
to end of block & make u-turns. This is more than 1 mile from an
Interstate. City is NOT required to accomodate WB-70's!
[second comment card] : Buses need a continuous bus-only lane to
the maximum extent possible. My proposal would drop 2 bus lanes
to one only at intersections where a left-turn pocket is needed. Bus
drivers could see each other across intersection, or some type of
signaling devised. Ped crossings should be signalized with greenorange-red signals. Driveway throats should be narrowed to 20'
maximum. Where wider is needed for semi deliveries, a gate should
close driveway down to 20' at all other times. Crosswalks should have
"median noses" at intersections. [See Doug Klotz comment cards
for accompanying drawings]

1

1

Prioritize any cross areas regularly used by students (daycare
centers/schools) and people with disabilities (care facilities/group
homes)

1

1 Foster 122nd, Holgate, Burnside

1

1

1

80 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

81 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

82 Online Survey #2

1 more street trees

1

1

83 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

84 Online Survey #2

Remove a lane of traffic from each side of the street in
order to provide a sidewalk and an elevated bike lane
on each side of the street, so as to not force the
bicyclists traveling in one direction to cross the street
1 to continue their journey.

Every legal crossing
should be painted, in
addition to these
enhanced crossing
0 locations.

86 Online Survey #2

87 Online Survey #2

88 Online Survey #2

89 Online Survey #2

90 Online Survey #2

91 Online Survey #2

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Why do you travel on
122nd?

In which area of the City do
you live?

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

My goal for the 122nd plan would be to make areas more visible. At
night there is not enough lighting on the streets to see pedestrians in
many spots. Often a driver may not see the pedestrian crossing until
they are in the intersection. Street signs also are not always visable.
Lighting should be improved for the safety of everyone. Children are
walking to and from school (and biking) and I support plans to
increase safety for them. While it can be frustrating to take longer to
get where you are going, it is worth it to me in order to increase
safety. I read that 1000 people participated in the survey in which
these results were obtained. I don't feel that is a large enough
sample size. I support continued planning and work on this project
and am glad to know the city is working on making improvements.
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How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

1

X

1

X

1

X

1

X
X

1

1
that connects NE Ainsowrth Circle
to NE Airport way. That parking
lot works as a road for bikes and
pedestrians that allows them to
avoid walking along NE Airport
Way (which is another terribly

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

No

Work

North Portland

A few times a year

Car

No

Shopping / Services

Southwest

A few times a year

Bus

No

Work;community
centers

I do not live within the City
of Portland

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Friend

A few times a month

Bike

No

Shopping / Services

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Interested Parties Email List

Car

No

Work

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Interested Parties Email List

No

Events

I do not live within the City
of Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

No

Shopping /
Services;Kids Activities

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Shopping / Services

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

No

Shopping / Services

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Friend
North Portland;Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Downtown / South
Social Media (Facebook,
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Twitter, etc.)
Portland State
Community Group,
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Organization, or
Neighborhood
Ave)

No

Great and affordable
restaurants. Especially
Mexican food.

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Interested Parties Email
Downtown / South Waterfront List;Social Media (Facebook,
/ Pearl District / Portland State Twitter, etc.)

Work;School;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / Inner Northeast (West of
Family
82nd Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave);Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave);Inner Southeast
(West of 82nd Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

Yes to bus lanes, yes to protected bike lanes, yes to speed reduction,
and yes to auto lane reduction! (Everything else being suggested in
question 6 looks good too.) I strongly support option 1C (although
those raised protected bike lanes and wide sidewalks in 1D are hard
to say no to)
A few times a year

Even when traffic is bad, it really doesn't take that long to drive
almost the whole length of it. I used to drive from Marx to Holgate
five days a week. Improving safety, walking, biking, and transit should
be the priorities.
A few times a year

X

A few times a year

X
X

Car

A few times a month

X
X

more trees

A few times a week

Pursue option 1A immediately, then transition to option 1D over time
as more funding becomes available, assuming that 1D is beyond the
current available funds for the entire 6+ mile length of 122nd. These
two options will do the most to reduce speeding, reduce crossing
width, create safe walking and bicycling environments, and protect
A few times a month
life.

X

X
X

1

Keep speed at 35. Major connection to other parts of the city.

North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave);Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of Social Media (Facebook,
82nd Ave)
Twitter, etc.)
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

A few times a year

X

A few times a week

X

X

4

A few times a week

Bike
Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Car

Bike;Bus;Car

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus

No

Yes

Yes

Work;Visit Friends /
Family

Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland State

I do not work or go to school

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email List

Date Printed: 2/22/2019
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6.1 - 6.7: Range of
Alternative Crosssections

survey
entry #

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?
92 Online Survey #2

93 Online Survey #2

94 Online Survey #2

95 Online Survey #2

0

0

0

0

96 Online Survey #2

6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
1

1

1

0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

More street
lighting

X

1

0

1

Move traffic first. Too many crosswalks
people do not use as it is

X
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1

1

0

Look both ways, its not that hard

X

99 Online Survey #2

1 Do options 1c, 2B and 3b Or 3c

1

1

0

1

1

101 Online Survey #2

0

Marine Drive &
122nd NEEDS a traffic
0 signal!!

0 Marine Dr & 122nd

X

102 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

105 Online Survey #2

0

106 Online Survey #2

Probably missing some options, but I mostly want to be
able to express my preference. Bus lanes everywhere
1 possible on this road.

X

X

X

X

X

1

X

X
X

107 Online Survey #2

0

108 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

1

X

X

No

A few times a month

Visit Friends / Family

I do not live within the City
of Portland

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
I do not live within the City
of Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Southwest
Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Southwest
Interested Parties Email List
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd
bikeportland.org
Ave)

North Portland

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State bikeportland.org

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Bike;Bus

Yes

leave it alone

Every day

Car

Yes

A few times a year

Car

Yes

Home;Work
Home;School;Shopping
/ Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Home;Shopping /
Services

A few times a month

Bike;Bus;Car

No

Visit Friends / Family

A few times a year

Car

No

Shopping / Services

A few times a year

X

A few times a month

X
The only traffic signals worth spending money on are full, greenyellow-red ones. Too many drivers ignore anything less emphatic.

X

Car

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

I do not live within the City
of Portland

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State
North Portland;Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland State

The street parking needs to go, an all day bus zone should be
implemented. There is so much room on 122nd Ave to be able to do
this, you can include the bike Lanes in there too. No more of this bus
lane from x Time to x time.
Every day

X

X
X

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

Bike;Bus;Car

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Shopping / Services

X

X

Yes

Car

In which area of the City do
you work/school?
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

No

X

X

A few times a week

Why do you travel on
122nd?
Home;Shopping /
Services

Car

X

X

X
There are not enough
of them and there's
no clear explanation
of Tier 1 vs Tier 2 vs
0 Tier 3.

X

X

X

I do, but many of the others are important.

In force J walking DO NOT REDUCE SPEED

X
X

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

A few times a year

X

1

0 The one north of Halsey.

X

X
they don't use them

Should something
more be done at
Sandy? I support the
0 rest.

X

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

A very busy TriMet bus line runs along 122nd Ave and this bus gets
extremely delayed by rush hour traffic. This bus also connects to very
many grocery stores and it is very crucial to not negatively impact
A few times a week
bus service along this corridor.

X

X

0 none

1

X

X

they don't use the
0 ones they have now

0

X
X

1 don't take away any driving lanes
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X

1

1

103 Online Survey #2

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

1

97 Online Survey #2
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Additional Feedback

X

X

Car

No

Work

No

In which area of the City do
you live?
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Local News Outlet

A few times a year

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus;Car

No

Shopping / Services

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet

A few times a year

Bike;Car

No

Shopping / Services

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Local News Outlet

A few times a month

Bike;Car

No

Shopping /
Services;Recreation

A few times a year

Bike;Bus;Car

No

Shopping / Services

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Local News Outlet
Interested Parties Email
List;Community Group,
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Organization, or
Neighborhood
Ave)

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State BikePortland.org

A few times a year

Car

No

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

A few times a year

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus

Yes

part of bike route for
exercise

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

School

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Friend

109 Online Survey #2

110 Online Survey #2

111 Online Survey #2

0

0

112 Online Survey #2

No mention of creating safe cross section for 122nd and
sandy underpass and on/off ramps. Currently there is
no sidewalk option across the "ramps" and no safety
0 measures to improve visibility of pedestrians.
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0

114 Online Survey #2

115 Online Survey #2

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

Beech St should get some priority
(maybe not highest) due to its
major crossing for families getting
from apartment complex west of
122nd to Luuwit park east of
1 122nd.

1

1

X
X
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0

1

1

X

X

X

1

X
X
X

122nd is straight up dangerous as a cyclist or pedestrian. Reflectors
and plastic poles do little to stop a car from crushing cyclists. Please
use substantial diverters to actually protect cyclists and pedestrians
and make our streets safe.

X

X

X

1

X

I'd like to see a road diet implemented here, with one travel lane in
each direction and a center turn lane. Then lower the speed limit,
enforce with cameras, add protected bike Lanes and lots of
crosswalks, and get rid of the car storage and replace with full time
bus lanes.

X
X
X

Bike;Car

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

No

Community Group,
Downtown / South Waterfront Organization, or
/ Pearl District / Portland State Neighborhood
Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

No

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

North Portland

Yes

Shopping / Services;I-84 East Portland (East of 82nd
access
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Twitter, etc.);Local News
Ave)
Outlet;BikePortland.org

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / Inner Southeast (West of
Family
82nd Ave)

Community Group,
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood

Local News Outlet

No

X

1

Every day

please do not mix cyclists and right turners. I don't mind buses
mixing due to their professional drivers and frequency. A physical
barrior needs to be in place in areas where vehicles and build up
speed (between Halsey and airport way for example). it is not safe for
people on bikes to be adjacent to people in cars doing 40+ without
physical separation.
Every day

X

X

1

X
0

X

X
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X

I think the city continues to fail us on enforce of current laws on the
books and people have suffered as a result.

X

A few times a week

Car

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

A few times a year

X

Every day
Proritize sidewalks please

X

A few times a week

Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

Bike;Car

Southwest
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

No

Visit Friends / Family

Yes

Home;Work

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet

Yes

Shopping /
Services;library

I do not work or go to school

Yes

Home;School;Shopping
/ Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Family

The I-84 underpass path is lousy, but there is so little bike traffic on
this part of 122 that I would give that a low priority.
On the whole stretch of 122, IMHO the MOST DANGEROUS
intersection is at Halsey. Drivers are constantly trying to sneak in a
quick right turn and do not see cyclists/peds. 122nd & Division is a
disaster, peds/bikes (mostly homeless) just zipping across as if there
are no cars. It feels like the â€œWild Westâ€in that area.
I cross often at the Midland Library. The city , in all itâ€™s ignorance,
has planted new trees on the East side of the street, blocking the
view of a person entering the crosswalk. The numerous auto dealers
have delivery semiâ€™s that block the center lane or bike lanes. At
Taco Bell there are 2 trucks (Fed*x and U*S) that have drivers that
routinely eat lunch there and park partially blocking the bike lane.

119 Online Survey #2

0

120 Online Survey #2

3d - some marriage of 3b+3C - can there be a smaller
width multi use on both sides of 122nd? i ride this
route on my bike and crossing 122nd to get on one side
or the other is really scary. if there was a way for bikes
and people to be able to use the east or westside of
122nd it would feel so much safer. I am so glad this is
1 being addressed!

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

1

1

X

1

122nd at Burnside is where I see
the most pedestrian activity and
1 needs to be safer

X

X

Do want to give Kudoâ€™s to TriMet bus drivers â€¦ we often play
leapfrog (unintentionally) and they are most often courteous and
careful/safe.

X

X

X

5

A few times a week

Thank you for taking a look at 122nd it is a major thoroughfare for so
many East Portlanders who drive, bike and walk. A lot of people use
the bus here and deserve safety from fast cars. There are a lot of
pedestrians that ought not to get hit by cars in intersections.
Every day

Bike;Car

Bike;Car

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Local News Outlet

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
https://bikeportland.org/
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6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

6.1 - 6.7: Range of

Improvement

Locations and

Alternative Cross-

s to include in

Priorities

sections

survey
entry #

6.8: Proposed

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

121 Online Survey #2

Some great options! Yes to transit only lanes and
0 protected bike lanes. Prioritize people over cars.

1

1

122 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

123 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

124 Online Survey #2

0

125 Online Survey #2

consider one lane each direction in some areas, for
1 example, south of Division or Holgate.

126 Online Survey #2

1

1 More protected, set-apart bike lanes

127 Online Survey #2

128 Online Survey #2
129 Online Survey #2

130 Online Survey #2
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1

1 More

1

1

1

0

X

X

X

X

X

1

1

1

This is a good start
for the plan, but not
nearly enough new
crossings are shown
for this to be taken
seriously as a final
0 proposal.

1

1

Focusing on smaller, more dense areas for
pedestrian crossing improvements will
concentrate crossings in a smaller area. As
we've seen, pedestrians are often hurt and
killed by traffic in areas where there are
large gaps between crossings. When it's
dark and raining and freezing, it's easy to
I would prioritize having as many understand why a person would not want
crossings as equally spaced out as to walk half a mile or more out of their way
0 possible.
to a pedestrian crossing.

1

133 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

134 Online Survey #2

0

0

0

135 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

136 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

Move all vehicle traffic to one side of the undercrossing
to allow more space for a two-way bus only lane &
1 MUP - separate N/S buses via bus signal

I have no idea what
tier 1, 2, and 3 mean
& they seem ill0 spaced

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

The fact that you consider these areas to be
"pedestrian districts" is absurd. They are
parking lots and strip malls â€“ all suburban
development patterns. No one in their right
mind would want to walk here.

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1

1

1

You need a separate set of options for each half-mile
1 section of road.

Need more signalized
crossings; drivers
don't have to stop at
0 RFBs

Signals at Stanton, Russell, Boise, School and park connections more
0 Raymond, Main, Springwater
important

1

1

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

No
Yes

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services
Work

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Friend
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

No

No

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Northwest (West of I-405)

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services;recreation

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet

Yes

A few times a year

Bike

No

Visit Friends / Family

Never

Walk / Mobility Device

No

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)
Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland State

Interested Parties Email
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd List;Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)
Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State bike portland!

No

passing through the
area

Northwest (West of I-405)

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Friend

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus

No

Home;Shopping /
Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Local News Outlet

Car

No

A few times a year

Car

No

Every day

Car

Car

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)
Visit Friends /
Family;Visit Blue Lake
Southwest
Metro Park
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Home;Work;School

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Northwest (West of I-405)

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

Every day

Bike;Car

Yes

Work

No

Home;Work;School;Plac
e of Worship;Shopping
/ Services;Visit Friends / Inner Northeast (West of
Family
82nd Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Local News Outlet

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

I do not live within the City
of Portland

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Every day

Yes, you need to create a separate survey for each section of road

In which area of the City do
you live?

Bike

I don't think on-street parking should be allowed on 122nd - that
space should be used for more important things - or charge for it and
send that funding back to additional resources for the corridor.
A few times a month

X

Why do you travel on
122nd?

A few times a year

Priority needs to be on easing traffic congestion. Lowering the speed
limit and reducing lanes is the wrong solution. We need two lanes in
each direction for traffic. No express lane for buses. Bike lanes should
be moved to a side street one block over. No bike lanes on 122nd at
all.
Safe crosswalks are a good thing. But all of your other ideas are
Every day
terrible.

X

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family;I work from a
friend's coffeeshop in
Gateway 5x a month

More crossings are needed and at closer intervals in locations where
residential zoning abuts the arterial.
A few times a week

X

X

0

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus

X

X

X

Every day

A few times a year

X
X

minor changes quickly more important than bigger changes in 4
years.

A few times a year

X

X

Car

Bike;Bus

X

X
X

A few times a month

A few times a month

X

X

X

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus;Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus;Car

Bike lanes MUST be protected. Pedestrian crossings should have
flashing signals. Bus only lanes would do wonders for transit
efficiency. There are all great improvements that address that not
only address safety, but the threat of climate change!

Protected NOT enhanced bike lanes.

X

X

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Be bold and build a 122nd that build communtiy and businesses.
There will be a lot of push back for people who do not like change
and especially only think of 122 as a car street. Do the right thing for
Portland.
A few times a month

X
X

0

1

139 Online Survey #2

X

X

132 Online Survey #2

138 Online Survey #2

X

1

Maintain 2 lanes for cars in either direction. Move bike
lanes one block over to a safer side street. No express
1 lanes for buses.

137 Online Survey #2

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

1

0

0

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus;Car

Car

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus

Yes

A few times a year

Bike

No

Home;Shopping /
Services

North Portland

I don't like having to choose either protected bike lanes
or a wider sidewalk with regard to the underpass. I
think we can have both. Have ya'll considered just
shutting off auto traffic from half of it and using that for
protected bike lanes and a wider sidewalk?

140 Online Survey #2

Here is a graphic I whipped up real quick to
demonstrate the idea.
1 https://i.imgur.com/cpxjwNS.png

X

141 Online Survey #2

we need to MOVE automobiles and trucks ! 2C is close
to a good solution but any loss of auto lanes will cause
too much congestion ! It all ready back up for blocks
with the 4 lanes now. Eliminating ANY lanes will make it
1 unbearable !!

1

1

142 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

0

Because no one uses
them now we're
don't need more.
And it will impede
0 traffic time.

144 Online Survey #2

0

Leave it alone, you
are completely
ruining the Foster
0 area.

0

X

145 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

143 Online Survey #2
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0 None

X

X

X

X
X

More lighting is needed first

X

Make BUS TURNOUTS not curb extensions,,, when busses block
traffic it is nuts

X
X

X

Every day

Work truck and private
auto

Yes

A few times a month

Bike;Car

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)
Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
North Portland
Family

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

The roads are made for cars not pedestrians, and the drivers pay for
the roads. Stop making "improvements" for pedestrians while hurting
the drivers and choking traffic.
Every day

X
X

6

If you want more bike Lanes make people who ride bikes pay for
them.

Car

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Shopping /
Services;Restaurants

I do not live within the City
of Portland

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

Work;Exercise

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave);Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland
Community Group,
State;Southwest;Northwest
Organization, or
(West of I-405)
Neighborhood
Community Group,
East Portland (East of 82nd
Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave);Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave);Inner Southeast
(West of 82nd Ave)
Friend
Community Group,
Organization, or
East Portland (East of 82nd
Neighborhood
Ave)
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Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Why do you travel on
122nd?

In which area of the City do
you live?

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I know there is a lot of support for slowing traffic by ramping up
ticket enforcement, but please, please, please don't make that the
solution. East Portland is a low-income community, with folks for
whom a traffic ticket is or a suspended license could cost them a job,
ability to pay rent, or keep food from their family's plates. This is
doubly difficult when the enforcement is automated and
indiscriminate, because law enforcement is further disconnected
from the community it is serving.

146 Online Survey #2

147 Online Survey #2

Dedicated bus lanes in the center to facilitate bus rapid
1 transit and pedestrian medians.

0

1

1

A true stop signal on 122nd
1 between Washington and Mill.

0

1

1

149 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

150 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

151 Online Survey #2

0

0

1

152 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

154 Online Survey #2

0

1

0

Why do we need a
cross walk and 122nd
and Washington
when the stop light is
one block away at
122nd and Stark?
There is another
current crosswalk at
Morrison which is 3
blocks away. This
proposed crosswalk
is going to cause a
0 traffic backup!

X

1

148 Online Survey #2

153 Online Survey #2

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

1

X

X

156 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

X

X

157 Online Survey #2

1

158 Online Survey #2

It is too difficult and too dangerous to cross the street if
there is more than one lane each way for private motor
vehicles. We also need separated walking and bicycling
lanes, and the bicycling should not be against the flow
of traffic or "left-sided" that is too confusing and
creates too many problems. Slow it down! It is too fast
and scary if you are out there at night and in the rain
1 like tonight.

If you need
"enhanced crossings"
it is already too
dangerous. What
about all the places
people need to cross
that aren't
"enhanced" and
people driving are
only looking for
"enhanced"
0 crossings.

Safe crossings must be everywhere. That
means one motor vehicle lane each way,
and slow speeds throughout. Once you are
"prioritizing" certain crossing improvements
"first" you are making it even harder to
cross everywhere else. People live and
cross ALL ALONG 122nd, not just at the
most "popular" pedestrian crossings. The
whole street needs to be safe.

0

People don't use the
marked crossings no
matter how nearby
they are. They cross
anywhere they
please. Lived in the
hood 11 years - see it
0 daily.

People don't use the marked crossings no
matter how nearby they are. They cross
anywhere they please. Lived in the hood 11
years - see it daily.

161 Online Survey #2

162 Online Survey #2

Keep both lanes, going both directions (4 total lanes) as
congestion is already quite heavy with existing lanes
and maintain parking options for citizens! Improve
paving and general curb appeal without overspending
and detracting from the neighborhood's commuter
1 friendly appeal.

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

164 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

165 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

166 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

167 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

168 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

169 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

170 Online Survey #2

0

1

0

X
X

X

Mid-block crossings for neighborhood
walkability is important

X

X

X

X

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

North Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Every day

Car

Yes

Work
Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

No

Visit Friends /
Family;Parks. Also, from
above, What does "Do
you live or work within
5 minutes of 122nd
Ave?" mean? Walking,
running? Do you mean Inner Southeast (West of
5 miles?
82nd Ave)

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Downtown / South
Community Group,
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Organization, or
Portland State
Neighborhood

Yes

Home;Work;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Bike;Bus

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Spot-fixes (for example, "enhancements" by escalating the paint and
flashing lights, etc, at specific locations) won't solve the problem.
The problem is that the whole corridor is dangerous, uncomfortable
and a scary "neighbor" for everyone who is trying to raise a family or
run a business along 122nd. We need to make the entire CORRIDOR
safe with with speed reductions and one lane each way for cars. That
will provide plenty of space for the good-quality and separated
A few times a month
sidewalks and bicycle facilities that are also needed.

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus;Car

Don't make it only one lane each way - traffic is far too heavy for
that.

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

X

Every day

A few times a month

DO NOT REDUCE SPEED LIMITS

X
We want slower streets ,more bicycle and pedestrian routes.

X
X

X
X

X
X

Local News Outlet

No

A few times a week

X
X

Southwest

Walk / Mobility Device

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus;Car

X
X

Southwest

A few times a month

No

X
X

Social Media (Facebook,
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Twitter, etc.);Local News
Ave)
Outlet

Bike;Car

X
X

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

A few times a month

X

X

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

No

X
X

7

Car

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Yes

Shopping / Services
Home;Work;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services

No

Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Yes

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

A few times a week

Car

No

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
Friends / Family
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

A few times a month

Car

Yes

Visit Friends / Family

Every day

Limiting to two lanes of traffic for vehicles - one each way would be a
disaster.
Every day

X

North Portland

X

X

X

Visit Friends / Family

X

X

X

No

Yes

X

1

Yes

Home;School;Shopping I do not live within the City
/ Services
of Portland

Bike

X

X

Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus

Yes

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Community Group,
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Organization, or
Neighborhood
Ave)
Social Media (Facebook,
North Portland
Twitter, etc.)

Bike;Car

Every day

X

X

1

0
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X

Car

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

A few times a month

A few times a year

X

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus;Car;I used escooters a lot when they
were available. Would
bike if I felt it was safer. Yes

A few times a month

X

1

163 Online Survey #2

X

X

1

0

X
X

0

160 Online Survey #2

It functions as a main street, but does not have a main street feel.
Make it a pleasant place to stroll and enjoy. Think bold. More
vegetation and greenery would be nice.

X

1

0

A few times a year

X

X

A few times a week

X

155 Online Survey #2

159 Online Survey #2

A few times a week

X
X

1

X

X

X

X

X

PBOT has the tools in its toolbox to build streets that promote slow
and safe road usage for pedestrians, bikes, cars, and buses. Please
use that to build a better 122nd, not just a more effective speed trap.
The infrastructure should be the safety mechanism, not law
Every day
enforcement.

Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

Yes

Yes

A few times a year

Bike;Car

No

A few times a month

Bike;Bus
Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

Usually biking through
to get somewyere in
east portland
Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services

No

Visit Friends / Family

A few times a year
Fund and build the bike/ped bridge at NE 132nd over I-84 to route
alternative transportation away from the hazards of 122nd and the I84 intersection.
A few times a month

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus;Car

Yes

far too much space is devoted to private autos, need to allocate
more space for safe and efficient transit, biking & walking.

A few times a month

Car

No

Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

A few times a year

Bike;Car

No

Visit Friends /
Family;recreation

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood
Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood;Local News
Outlet;bikeportland.org

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Northwest (West of I-405)

Community Group,
Downtown / South Waterfront Organization, or
/ Pearl District / Portland State Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)
Community Group,
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave);Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland
State;Southwest;Northwest
Social Media (Facebook,
(West of I-405)
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)
Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Wife

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

North Portland;Inner
Social Media (Facebook,
Southeast (West of 82nd Ave) Twitter, etc.)

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)
North Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

North Portland
I do not live within the City
of Portland

Interested Parties Email List

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet
Community Group,
I do not work or go to school Organization, or
within the City of Portland
Neighborhood
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171 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

172 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

173 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

174 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

175 Online Survey #2

176 Online Survey #2

177 Online Survey #2

0

1

For Alternative 3, eliminate an SOV lane on each side
and replace with MUP. The "passing" lane in 3A, 3B,
1 and 3C will encourage dangerous behavior.

If we eliminate the
redundant lanes, and
reduce the design
speed, enhanced
crossings won't be
necessary. Enhanced
crossings reduce
injury rates, but are
not effective at
getting to Vision
0 Zero.

0

1

More street
lighting

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

The first priority should be reducing design
speed in the entire corridor. This can be
done with temporary treatments if
necessary.

X

X

X

X

X

Car

Never

X

X

1

X

X
X

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

It's important that any sort of parking options that take away street
parking be replaced with a free lot, possibly one that can be patrolled
by city police (to reduce the chances of break ins). Money is tight for
many in the area and to suddenly need cash for parking passes is too
much.
A few times a month

X

X

1

0

Additional Feedback

X

Why do you travel on
122nd?

In which area of the City do
you live?

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

No

A few times a month

Car

Yes

A few times a week

Car

No

Would be nice to have it cleaned more often, or at all for that matter.
It's always covered in glass.
Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

Four lane roads kill. Speed kills. Please confine cars to 3 narrowed
lanes along the corridor and use the extra space to make transit
faster and active transportation safe. Design for safe speeds. Do not
waste funds on RFBs or HAWKs or other half-measures; instead use
temporary materials (e.g. barrels/ concrete barriers) to reduce design
speed and eliminate double-threat lanes immediately.
A few times a year

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

X

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

A few times a month

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus

Yes

No

No

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

I do not live within the City
of Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Southwest

Downtown / South Waterfront Social Media (Facebook,
/ Pearl District / Portland State Twitter, etc.)
Community Group,
Downtown / South Waterfront Organization, or
/ Pearl District / Portland State Neighborhood

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Southwest

Local News Outlet

North Portland
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Southwest
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

BikePortland
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd
Ave)

Southwest

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Local News Outlet

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Southwest

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

North Portland

North Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Friend

Shopping / Services
Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

1

X

X

X

A few times a month

Bus

No

Shopping / Services

179 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

X

X

A few times a year

Bike;Car

No

A few times a year

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

No

Home;Cycling
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

No

Passing through for
recreation purposes

181 Online Survey #2

The underpass section (option 3) does not include
reallocation on both the northbound and southbound
lanes. If Option set 1 is implemented, removing
removing travel lanes north and south on the
remainder of the road, it seems that the appropriate
lane configuration in the underpass might also be a
vehicle lane + protected bike lane on both sides of the
road. That would be ideal, as I believe two-way bike
lanes should be avoided if possible (extra burden on
1 the bicyclist and safety concerns).

1

182 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

183 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

184 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

185 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

186 Online Survey #2

187 Online Survey #2

0

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

189 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

Protect bike lanes with continuous poured concrete
curbs. Painted "buffer" is not enough, and plastic
1 wands will soon get knocked down.

But, need more of
the signalized
crossings.
Unsignalized are not
always obeyed by
1 drivers.

191 Online Survey #2

192 Online Survey #2

X

X

X

1

X

0

Not really enough
information. I
understand that
additional
information is
required, but there
would be significant
operational
differences in
addition of HAWK
signals vs. RRFB's vs.
uncontrolled
0 crossings.

1

X

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

X

X

A few times a year

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Please do not road diet 122nd Avenue. Wherever off-street parking
exists, remove the parking lane and replace it with cycling and
enhanced pedestrian facilities.

X

Add sidewalks where none exist, including condemning parts of
existing buildings if necessary to do so.

X

X

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

Yes

A few times a month

Bike;Car

No

A few times a year

Car

No

Work
Home;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

X

X

X

X

8

Bike;Car

No

North Portland

A few times a month

Car

No

Shopping / Services

I do not live within the City
of Portland

A few times a month

Car

No

Work

Southwest

A few times a month

Do not lower the speed to 30 itâ€™s a disaster on the other streets
and has cars go through the neighborhoods. Forget the damn bike
lanes! Iâ€™ve yet to see any along 122nd. Do not cut car lanes to one
in each direction. When bikers have to be licensed and insured they
can have more bike lanes. Itâ€™s a mess on Halsey with the
Every day
â€œimprovementsâ€going in.

X
X

Yes

A few times a month

A few times a year

X

X

Bike;Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus;Car

You need to prioritize alternative forms of transportation to reduce
the number of cars on the road. If buses&trains were prioritized,
maybe it wouldnâ€™t take and hour and a half to go across town by
bus and the trimet would actually be a viable option for many
residents. Moreover, cyclists must feel safe while riding and
pedestrians safe while walking. Many people donâ€™t bike in this
city because the current bike infrastructure leaves bikers too
vulernable to distracted or angry drivers. 122 Ave is a crucial roadway
for bikes and cars, and with this level of traffic every measure must
be taken to protect the safety of cyclists and pedestrians (Vision
Zero, remember?) Finally, having poles and other obstacles on
sidewalks is a borderline human rights violation. Every human
deserves the right to safe movement, and blocking sidewalks on busy
roads puts those using wheelchairs or other devices in danger and
quite literally prevents them from moving in certain cases.

X

X

Every day

X

X

X
1

X

X

X

X

1

1

1

X

X

0

0

X

X

X
X

193 Online Survey #2

194 Online Survey #2

X

X

1

188 Online Survey #2

190 Online Survey #2

X

1

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Work

1

1

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

0

0

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet
Community Group,
Organization, or
East Portland (East of 82nd
Neighborhood
Ave)

178 Online Survey #2

180 Online Survey #2

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Walk / Mobility Device

No

public meetings

Car

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

A few times a month

Car

No

Work;Shopping /
Services

A few times a month

Car

No

A few times a year

Car

No

Visit Friends / Family
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Interested Parties Email
List;Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email
List;Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.);Community
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Group, Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood

North Portland

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

Northwest (West of I-405)

North Portland

I do not live within the City
of Portland

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Work e-mail

Interested Parties Email List
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195 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

196 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

197 Online Survey #2

198 Online Survey #2

199 Online Survey #2

0

A major problem on the street, even when driving
carefully in the winter is that there isn't enough street
lights. I haven't seen a person a few feet away from me
when exiting midland library. Any plan that will increase
pedestrian and bike use needs to include better street
1 lights.

0

1
Traffic signal at
122nd/Boise would
be useful

0

you should prioritize crossings based on
those intersections that are the most
dangerous for vulnerable road users. If
these happen to be areas of
Districts/Centers then that is acceptable.

1 122nd/Boise

X

0

1

201 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

202 Online Survey #2

0

There are too many.
There are lots of
traffic lights on this
street, the
pedestrians can cross
at the street lights,
they do not need
special lights that
clog the flow of
0 traffic.

0 I don't support any of them.

203 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

204 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

0

206 Online Survey #2

There are too many areas where drivers are trying to
turn left into parking lots that intersect with left turn
lanes going in the opposite direction. There is one such
issue at Mill Ct and Division. I can't tell you the number
of times I've almost found myself in a head on accident
1 trying to turn into my street.

1

1

207 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

0

You can build 100s of
enhanced crossing,
but people are too
lazy to walk a couple
extra feet and use
them, hence they cut
right through traffic.
Have lived in this
area for 60 years and
people cross street
carelessly all the
1 time.

208 Online Survey #2

1

1

210 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

211 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

212 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

Remove bike lanes entirely. Must keep 2 lanes of
traffic each direction plus center turn lane. It is crazy to
1 try to reduce car access on 122nd.

Traffic needs to
flow...not come to a
complete stop every
few blocks. Add
pedestrian
overpasses over the
streets as an
0 alternative.

Use overpasses, not increasing
0 traffic congestion!

214 Online Survey #2

retain 4 lanes of traffic - 2 lanes northbound, 2 lanes
1 southbound w/parking on both sides of street

Do not support a
pedestrian crossing
by the Winco unless
there were signal
lights for the cars
trying to get out of
the lot. The main
problem in the
Winco lot is trying to
turn left. On the exit
by the Wells Fargo, it
is impossible to see
oncoming traffic if
someone is parked
on the street. Do not
support a pedestrian
crossing at Beech
because no reason to
cross at that location.
Also no need for
additional crossings
north and south of
0 Whitaker.

1

215 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

216 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

217 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

218 Online Survey #2

0

0 Too many of them.

1

213 Online Survey #2
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X

X

A few times a month

Car

No

Visit Friends / Family
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Vulnerable road users are getting killed on City streets on a regular
basis. Protect these users at all costs first. Worry about the speed of
transit second.
A few times a week

Bike

No

is there a way to disaggregate the data and more heavily weight the
people who use 122nd ave the most versus say bike advocates who
don't live close by

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

A few times a year

Walk / Mobility Device

No.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

9

Yes

Shopping /
Services;library

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email List

Yes

Shopping /
Services;exercise

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Interested Parties Email List

Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

No

Yes

Yes

Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Shopping / Services
Portland State
Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

Yes

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Friend

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave)

Next door
Local News Outlet

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List
Community Group,
East Portland (East of 82nd
Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave);Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave);Northwest (West of
I-405)
Interested Parties Email List
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Ave)

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

Bike;Bus;Car

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services

Southwest

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Interested Parties Email List

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

As with anywhere else in Portland, it should be mandatory to require
parking built into condo/apartment construction so most of those
cars won't be parked on the street making it harder to see
pedestrians at intersections. This is one of the biggest problems in
the Portland area.
A few times a week

Car

Yes

School;Shopping /
Services

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

North Portland

A few times a year

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus

No

Shopping / Services

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

Most of outer SE Portland is not built towards small neighborhoods
and walking. We need cars out here to get anywhere. Any
improvements need to enable vehicle transport as the primary
method or risk even greater congestion and moving vehicles onto
residential roads.

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Cut down on the number of people vastly exceeding the speed limit
(without punishing those who respect the current speed-limit)

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

Shopping / Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Car

Yes

Home;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;restaurant

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Car

No

Shopping / Services

A few times a month

Car

No

Shopping / Services

A few times a month

Car

Yes

A few times a month

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

No

Shopping / Services
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Car

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services

I avoid it if I can. Dangerous. Need more policing and cameras.

A few times a week

This is our main road. Please leave 4 lanes of traffic and the turn lane
in the middle. Do not put bike lane next to curb with parking out in
the street. That concept used currently in North Portland is terrible.
If something needs to be eliminated, eliminate the street parking
entirely. At the intersections with the new pedestrian crossings, it is
now impossible to make a left turn into a middle lane (in the area
between Fremont and San Rafael. Do not put in planters or trees in
the middle of the street (like has been done on Sandy Blvd). Would
like to see some improvement for entering/exiting the Winco parking
lot area. Maybe one exit that has a signal so it is possible to turn left
Every day
safely.

X

X

Flyer

Work

X

X

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

No

X

X

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Bike;Bus

X

X

Shopping / Services

A few times a year

X

X

Interested Parties Email List

X

X

X

I do not work or go to school

Yes

Every day

X

Southwest

Car

Every day

Parking should be limited so that it does not interfere with visibility
for drivings pulling out of side streets. NO trucks should be permitted
to park along 122nd Ave as they block visibility completely. I suggest
no parking within perhaps 20 feet of any intersection. Drivers trying
to pull out often have to pull into flow of traffic to see around parked
cars.
Every day

X

Interested Parties Email List

Every day

X

X

I do not work or go to school

A few times a week

X

X

Where did you hear about
this survey?

X

X

X

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)
I do not live within the City
Work
of Portland
Home;Work;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

X

X

A few times a month

In which area of the City do
you live?
Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

X

X

No

We need to keep 4 auto lanes of travel. Lowering this number of
lanes would make the congestion worse. Remove the parking and
add a bus lane. 4 auto lanes & 1 bus lane.

X

X

X

Use overpasses, not increasing traffic
congestion!

Bus;Car

Every day

X

X

A few times a year

X

X

X

Why do you travel on
122nd?

X

X

X

X

X

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

X

X

1

209 Online Survey #2

X

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Put in flashing pedestrian lights not just marked crossings

X

X

X

1

You can't get rid of traffic lanes, 122nd is already a
parking lot at times. We need to be able to move
1 vehicles more efficiently.

X

X
X

We do not need additional crosswalks they need to cross with the existing lights
to keep the vehicle traffic moving.

X
X

X

X

200 Online Survey #2

X
X

1

205 Online Survey #2

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

You need to create more linkages Pedestrian improvements should be
for pedestrians - in small defined prioritized everywhere to further encourage
transportation modes other than cars.
0 areas is not enough.

1

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

I'd prefer you remember at all times that 122nd is first and foremost
a place for vehicles--that's why it's called a "street."
A few times a week

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Community Group,
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood

I do not work or go to school

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

I do not work or go to school

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Northwest (West of I-405)

pbot email alert

North Portland

Interested Parties Email List

North Portland

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)
Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)
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Survey
Info

6.1 - 6.7: Range of
Alternative Crosssections

survey
entry #

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?
219 Online Survey #2

220 Online Survey #2

1 More enhanced transit options for buses.

0

221 Online Survey #2

0

222 Online Survey #2

Remove bike lanes all together.
Bikes are only needed in higher density area (aka
1 downtown and more inner-city)

6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
1

1

1

1

X

0 Seems unnecessary

0

225 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

X

X
X

X

Seems unnecessary- people on 122nd cross
where they want

Keep two lanes on each side open to all types of vehicles!

X

X
X

X

X

X

1

X

227 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

228 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

229 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

230 Online Survey #2

Eliminating the capacity of one travel lane is going
backwards and is a huge mistake for vehicle capacity
and increased congestion in this area. If you haven't
already, I would explore widening the existing
pedestrian tunnel west to accommodate a multi-use
path. I know railroads are pain to deal with, but this
option shouldn't be excluded unless there are major
1 ramifications.

1

231 Online Survey #2

No bike lanes. There is already a parallel bike path not
far away along I-205. Not so many bike users in east
1 county and 122nd changes not likely to increase them.

This many crossings
will lead to traffic
0 jams

1

X

232 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

233 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

234 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

235 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus;Car

X

X

X

X

X

X

There are already traffic flow problems on 122nd. None of these
ideas seem to be aimed at reducing this problem.

X

Yes

Yes

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Downtown / South Waterfront Social Media (Facebook,
/ Pearl District / Portland State Twitter, etc.)
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

North Portland

Work;Shopping /
Services
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

I do not live within the City
of Portland

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront Social Media (Facebook,
/ Pearl District / Portland State Twitter, etc.)

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

Work

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Yes

A few times a year

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus

No

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)
Inner Southeast (West of
Visit Friends / Family
82nd Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.);Community
Downtown / South Waterfront Group, Organization, or
/ Pearl District / Portland State Neighborhood
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

Car

Bus;Car

Yes

Car

No

A few times a month

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

No

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

Shopping / Services

Every day

Yes

Work

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Shopping / Services

X

A few times a year

Car

No

X

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Shopping / Services
Home;Shopping /
Services

X
X

Yes

Shopping /
Services;Going to
Midland library.

Yes

X

X

Yes

Inner Southeast (West of
Visit Friends / Family
82nd Ave)
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

Yes

Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

X

In which area of the City do
you live?

Car

On-street parking should be the quickest thing to eliminate on a busy
5 lane road. PBOT should not go backwards and eliminate vehicular
travel lanes when most people drive. Capacity and congestion will
increase and move vehicular traffic to other close by parallel roads.
Every day
No separate stand alone bus lanes.

X

X
X

Car

Never

X

X

Car

Why do you travel on
122nd?

Every day

A few times a week

X

Car

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Home;Shopping /
Services
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Please do not reduce the number of travel lanes! Foster has done
this, and traffic has increased so much! I support a lot of the other
changes, including increased ped crossings and making them more
visible, but I cannot support reducing travel lanes down to 1 on each
side.
A few times a week

X
X

Every day

The traffic is terrible I'm afraid if you take lanes away it will get so
bad. Something needs to be done to fix the traffic issues. They also
put a cross walk on 122 ND that now makes it dangerous to turn left
off 122nd to enter Boise State. It is not safe why did they have to do
that
Every day

X

X

1

A few times a month

A few times a week

X

1

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Not that many people use bicycles that far from city center. Don't
spend a lot of $ on bicycle infrastructure. Spend the $ on pedestrian
safety and traffic issues.
A few times a week

X

1

224 Online Survey #2

X

X

1

Just stop allowing people to turn right on red at all
1 major intersections

1

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

1

0

0

More street
lighting

1

223 Online Survey #2

226 Online Survey #2

1

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

Additional Feedback

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

I do not work or go to school
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
I do not work or go to school

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

I do not work or go to school
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

next door

There most definitely need to be more protected crossing
opportunities for pedestrians. This should be the top consideration.
How are you supposed to access a bus stop on the opposite side of
the street when there are no crosswalks (especially between Glisan
and Burnside). I'm sure this is true on other stretches as well; I'm just
most familiar with this area.

236 Online Survey #2

237 Online Survey #2

238 Online Survey #2

239 Online Survey #2

0

0

0

UP bridge is currently restricting proper improvements.
They have a dual head line stopping at this point as
well. Wouldn't allowing them to expand their dual head
line and replace the older bridge benefit both UP and
0 the city?

1

1

1

1

X

1

1

X

X

1

0

X

Need light for left hand turn from 122 to
Columbia Blvd more important!

X

X

This is a major thoroughfare; please leave us 4 lanes in some
configuration.

X

X

X

I take the #73 bus quite often and do not find that there is a problem
with them being on time, so I don't see the need for improvements
in this regard. They're already doing just fine!
Every day

X

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

I live on the corner of 122nd and Stanton, while I was a proponent of
a crosswalk here as we have an a few pedestrian crossing issues. The
current crossing is causing many more car accidents as residents try
to turn from northbound 122nd to east bound Stanton. Same with
Russell. There is only one other route into our neighborhood if these
two were to be completely blocked that is at Siskiyou. But traffic at
Siskiyou is much more difficult to navigate due to the off ramp light
on I-84. Changing either one of the Stanton or Russel crosswalks to
not have the median in the center of 122nd will allow cars to move to
the turn lane and remove themselves from the traffic lane. It would
make the pedestrian cross walk a little more challenging. Something
needs to change about these two intersections as the over all
accident rate has skyrocketed here. We have seen a majority of
accidents be based on cars stopping to turn, and a few of drivers
failing to stop in time for others who yielded properly for the
Every day
crosswalk while in use.

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

240 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

X

X

A few times a month

241 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

X

X

A few times a week

0

If the volume of
Pedestrians is so
large in these areas, I
don't think this fix
will take care of the
problems unless
there is more street
intersection stop
light to make it a
working solution for
now or the future for
0 this area.

If the volume of Pedestrians is so
large in these areas, I don't think
this fix will take care of the
problems unless there is more
street intersection stop light to
make it a working solution for
now or the future for this area.
Where is the data to make the
1 decision?

242 Online Survey #2

243 Online Survey #2

244 Online Survey #2

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

1 I rarely see people riding a bike on 122nd

0

1

1

1

1

X

X

X

X
X

X

DON'T make it a bottle neck for cars. The traffic is a BITCH now.

X
X

X

10

Car

Every day

X

X

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus

Every day

Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Car

Every day

Car

A few times a month

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Home;Work;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Yes

I do not live within the City
Delivering parcels
of Portland
Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Yes

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Work

I do not live within the City
of Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Shopping / Services

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Interested Parties Email List

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Local News Outlet
Interested Parties Email List
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Survey
Info

6.1 - 6.7: Range of
Alternative Crosssections

survey
entry #

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?

245 Online Survey #2

246 Online Survey #2

6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

Keeping two full service motor vehicle travel lanes in
each direction on the full length of the street without
narrowing them to less that 12 feet across for each
travel lane. The primary reason transportation related
emissions in Portland increased last year was due to
PBOT creating road diets and narrowing traffic lanes
thereby adding to congestion along with fuel
1 consumption.

Some appear two
close together. The
more traffic is stop
and go, the higher
the emissions
0 produced.

1

Leaving it alone. The â€œimprovementsâ€will take
1 away vehicle travel lanes, making things much worse!

People cross where
they want to rather
than using existing
crosswalks.
Enforcement will
improve safety. It
might even save
0 lives!

People are crossing where & when they
want. Rather than cater to poor choices, try
There are crossings available now. the negative reinforcement of punitive
If they were utilized there would measures. It has the added benefit of
0 be no issues.
generating revenue!

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

X

Yes! More capacity and more room needs to be made for cars to
keep up with population growth, and bicyclists need to be licensed
and start paying for bicycle infrastructure instead of fleecing
motorists for the costs.

X

X

Incentives for bad decisions will only create more bad decisions.
Penalizing the poor choices will result in a drop in those poor
choices.

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

A few times a week

Every day

Car

Car

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Why do you travel on
122nd?

In which area of the City do
you live?

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

No

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family;Library

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Friend

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / Inner Northeast (West of
Family
82nd Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet

122nd is a major artery on the east side. This city has a tendency to
reduce car lanes and other nonsense to protect a minority
population of commuters. The protected bike lane is stupid. Putting
bikers behind a row of cars makes it harder to see them. When the
city implemented this stupid idea downtown the first day I almost hit
someone because someone darted out into the street, not at a
crosswalk, from behind parked cars and I almost hit them. Also
painting the ground green doesn't help anything to stop simple
physics. A 4000lb car will always win against a 200lb person. Green
paint isn't going to stop that.

248 Online Survey #2

0

1

None. How about you put more
cops on the road and ticket bad
drivers? I'm not saying don't
improve things but again,
0 prioritizing peds. is a dumb idea.
We shouldn't be afraid to make
Oregonians WALK a bit.
Personally, I feel that bus stops
0 are too close together as well.

249 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

247 Online Survey #2

0

1

250 Online Survey #2

1

251 Online Survey #2

0

Just as many people
get hit in crosswalks
as regular streets
0 without.

0

252 Online Survey #2

0

1

0 122nd and Glison

0

0 It impedes traffic

1

254 Online Survey #2

1 Keep existing lanes, move bikes to other streets.

1

1

255 Online Survey #2

Leave it alone! Why are you trying to cram these
stupid road diets down our throats? Mass transit in
Portland is not reliable, safe, or fast enough for most
every day commuters to use, especially those that
commute from NE Portland to downtown each day.
Max fails to run when it snows or is icy. As a woman I
do not feel safe on the bus or on Max alone. Both the
bus and Max increase my commute time substantially,
and for people working 10 and 11 hours a day they
don't need extra time for their commutes. The bus and
Max stops are not protected from the rain, ice or snow.
I am unable to ride a bike and others I am sure are not
able to either. My 90 year old mother is not able to
ride a bike and does not feel safe on Max or the bus.
Why on earth are you trying to make traffic worse with
these ridiculous road diets and try to force people to
use mass transit? We don't want it and the majority
will not use it even with you trying to force it on us.
1 PLEASE STOP THIS INSANITY!

256 Online Survey #2
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You are planning major construction and changes to
accommodate less than 1% of people. There are NOT
that many bikes on 122nd or on this side of town
period. proper timing of traffic lights would do more
lessen congestion than anything. All of your options
are going create loss of income to local businesses and
create more traffic.
PLUS, you are counting on the income for this to come
from a gas tax on the drivers you are looking at
1 displacing and pissing off. Smart.

Where are all these
people that you are
predicting to use
these? I drive this
road multiple times
daily and they aren't
0 there.

X
X

X
X
X

X

1

253 Online Survey #2

I might if you had
bothered to explain
what Tier one, two
0 and three were.
We need arterials for
car movement. Stop
trapping people in
the outer
neighborhoods.
Commute time
matters! Stop
gentrification by
making outer
neighborhoods
undesirable.
Gentrification is
0 racism

The majority of the traffic in this area are
commuters via car. This city already
prioritizes the minority(non-car drivers)
enough especially when over 80% of the
city commutes by car. The needs of the
many(cars) out weigh the needs of the
few(bikers and peds) or the one.
I think we should concentrate on getting
car traffic where it needs to go first; the
biggest frustration w/122nd is it is so stop
and go with the emphasis on stop

Just as many people get hit in crosswalks as
regular streets without.
Loaded question. Demanding why I do not
support the commissions recommendation.
But at 122nd and stark I have seen
pesistrians walking in front of vehicles no
matter what the traffic light signals
indication.

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
I think youâ€™ve forgotten that this is a MAJOR artery and we need
to MOVE CARS though on the street. Remove parking if you must
BUT...KEEP 2 lanes of cars on both sides. The traffic now is AWFUL.
The reason itâ€™s not safe is drivers are FRUSTRATED. CARS-BUSESPEDESTRIANS-BIKES....in that order.

X

X

X

X

X

X

Cars first. We need arterials so we
can get to work and visit friends!
Not prisons in the outer
neighborhoods. Stop promoting
poverty in the outer
People who answer yes should explain why
0 neighborhoods!
to!

0 None

Same as answer 3

X

X

11

Car

Yes

A few times a month

Car

No

You should be showing images of 122nd and not other streets to
make your points.

Car

Home;Shopping /
Services
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Downtown / South Waterfront Organization, or
/ Pearl District / Portland State Neighborhood

Southwest

Southwest

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

North Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Every day

Car

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Every day

Car

Yes

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services;Pick up
grandchild after school.
Then take her toTKD
Class.
Work;Shopping /
Services

No

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

North Portland

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Work

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State

A few times a month

Buses should move at 40mph so people can get get from point a to
point b in a timely matter! 122 is a car road not a residential street.
Stop road planning on the lie that commute time does not matter if
riding a bus.

Car

A few times a week

Never

X

X

1

I get that the city wants to lessen ped. accidents and deaths but it
shouldn't be at the cost of the majority of commuters. Also the idea
that no one will die or get hurt on the road is an impossible goal.
While I'm not against making improvements that work for all citizens
the city doesn't actually enforce the laws. More cops patrolling
122nd would do far more for safety than the millions of tax payer
dollars the city wants to spend messing with the roads. Lowering the
speed limit won't do anything. The city lowered the speed limit
everywhere in the city at great cost of new signage and yet people
still do 50 on the road I live on which is signed for 20mph. I wish this
city would think outside the box or stop copying ideas from other
cities that have haven't accomplished anything with their changes or
who don't have the same problems this city has. How about we
move bikers off of main arteries and onto less car car friendly green
ways and stop trying to make a 4000lb+ vehicle and a 200lb person
try to share the same space?
A few times a week

Every day

Every day

Car

Car

Car

Yes

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho East Portland (East of 82nd
pping / Services
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Interested Parties Email
List;Friend;Social Media
(Facebook, Twitter,
etc.);Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood;Local News
Outlet
Local News Outlet

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.);Community
Group, Organization, or
Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave);Inner Northeast (West of Community Group,
82nd Ave);Inner Southeast
Organization, or
(West of 82nd Ave)
Neighborhood
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258 Online Survey #2

1 a project without bike plans, too danergous

259 Online Survey #2

6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
i prefer red light
crosswalks, itâ€™s
safer and people
actually stop on red
0 lights.

1

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

0

260 Online Survey #2

0

0

261 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

262 Online Survey #2

263 Online Survey #2

264 Online Survey #2

265 Online Survey #2

0

0

1

1

0 Keep what is there

X

X

X

Already have crossings in place

0

1

0

Leave 122nd how its
you have already
0 ruined foster

Leave 122nd how its you have
0 already ruined foster

266 Online Survey #2

More pedestrian crosswalks at shorter intervals than
now existing. Blocks are long and people don't want to
walk as far as they do now to cross.. that might help
with pedestrian accidents. One bike lane should be
1 sufficient rather than two.

1

1

267 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

Every day

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Leave 122nd how its you have already ruined foster

X

X
X

X

X

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Work

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave);Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland
Community Group,
State;Southwest;Northwest
Organization, or
(West of I-405)
Neighborhood

I do not work or go to school;I
do not work or go to school
Social Media (Facebook,
within the City of Portland
Twitter, etc.)

Yes

A few times a month

Walk / Mobility Device

Yes

Shopping / Services

Every day

I do not see many byciclists on 122nd and don't understand why
there is so much catering to this group. There are quite a a few older
people in the NE who value their independence in being able to drive
themselves to appointments and 122nd is a major corridor. In my
view, they will not be riding bycicles especially with all the wet
weather. Buses are not always an option. Put in some speedbumps
if you want slower traffic, enforce the speed limits and use some
common sense in setting up new lanes. Pave the unpaved streets in
the NE . For a city as progressive as Portland prides itself in being,
Every day
the unpaved streets are a disgrace .

X

In which area of the City do
you live?

Car

Every day

X

Car

No

Why do you travel on
122nd?

A few times a week

Every day

X

Car

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family;Itâ€™s a
thoroughfare to many
places like airport

Do not reduce lanes. Traffic is already heavy during rush hour traffic
and bikes are rarely seen on 122. Also reducing lanes would push
traffic on to local side streets.
A few times a week

X

X

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

A few times a week

X

X

Leave 122nd how its you have already
ruined foster

X

X

X

1

To many it's already
too hard to drive
0 with all the stops

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

no

1

Build an overpass for pedestrians leave the car lanes
alone. If bikes need own lane then they can start
paying license fees to help pay. Those of us who
1 cannot use bike lanes are tired of paying for them

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

A few times a month

Car

Car

Yes

Yes

Shopping / Services
Home;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Local News Outlet

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Nextdoor Argay

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Local News Outlet;I choose a
option for the street
improvement I think would
be best and wasn't sure how
too choose it I choose 1d for
the lane improvement

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Local News Outlet

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Home;Work;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Car

Yes

Home;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Volunteering

Car

Yes

Work

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

Car

Car

Yes

Interested Parties Email List

268 Online Survey #2

269 Online Survey #2

0

1

X

1

270 Online Survey #2

0

g
crosswalks will create
even more traffic
backup which is
already gridlocked
for several hours of
the day. When traffic
is bumper-to-bumper
and the crosswalk
lights go off people
slam on their brakes
and you run into an
increase risk of
collision between
vehicles. There are
already an
abundance of
crosswalks on 122nd.
Adding so many
crosswalks allows
pedestrians to just
cross continuously
into traffic creating
more intersections
between traffic and
pedestrians. This is
not a favorable
0 solution.

271 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

272 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

273 Online Survey #2

Have you really looked at street parking on 122? About
the only place it is used is at apartment complexes.
Check out how many cars are using the street for
parking and have been rear ended. 122 needs to be
four lanes, two lanes in each direction, traffic is at a
standstill M-F 4pm to after 6pm, so is 102 and 112,
1 even 92 and 82.

1

274 Online Survey #2

0

Your increasing
traffic issues for
normal drivers
making them more
0 frustrated and angry

275 Online Survey #2

Have you really looked at street parking on 122? About
the only place it is used is at apartment complexes.
Check out how many cars are using the street for
parking and have been rear ended. 122 needs to be
four lanes, two lanes in each direction, traffic is at a
standstill M-F 4pm to after 6pm, so is 102 and 112,
1 even 92 and 82.

1

I would only support prioritizing
existing Crossing locations and
0 upgrading those locations

1

1

1

276 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

277 Online Survey #2

0

1

1
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Leave it alone! Bicyclists can ride on side streets.

X

X

X

Car

Yes

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus;Car

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

North Portland;Inner
Social Media (Facebook,
Northeast (West of 82nd Ave) Twitter, etc.)

Every day

Car

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

North Portland

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

Community Group,
Downtown / South Waterfront Organization, or
/ Pearl District / Portland State Neighborhood

No

Work;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services

Downtown / South Waterfront Social Media (Facebook,
/ Pearl District / Portland State Twitter, etc.)

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

A few times a week

X
X

Every day

Every day

X
X

X
X

X

12

Car

Home;Work;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

A few times a week

X

X

X

X
X

X

Do not reduce from 4 traffic lanes to 2 traffic lanes. This is a main
North to South connection. 102nd is soon to be reduced from 4 to 2
lanes. This will put more traffic onto 122nd.
Every day

Car

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

Car

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus;Car

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Northwest (West of I405);I do not work or go to
school within the City of
Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.);Next door app

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Community Group,
Downtown / South Waterfront Organization, or
/ Pearl District / Portland State Neighborhood
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279 Online Survey #2
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6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

An option that retains street parking AND five traffic
1 lanes.

They are poorly
designed, dangerous
and interfere with
0 turn lanes.

You're not listening. Distracting us
with prioritizing crossing locations
does not encourage us to support Little that I see on this plan is what those of
us who live in the neighborhoods and use
the poorly thought out changes
122nd Avenue regularly want.
this overall plan for 122nd
0 Avenue.

1 People in tent and laying on the sidewalks/streets.

Some of the recent
improvements are
not user friendly. It
makes turn to where
I live extremely
dangerous. Many of
the crosswalks have a
flash delayed when
people start to step
of the curb and flash
long after someone
0 has crossed.

I would like to see the three
Morrison, Main and Madison
crosswalks changed. Either to one
that has a red light or a pedestrian
overpass, or other so,union. This
series of crosswalks is very
difficult to navigate as a driver
especially since the flashing lights
are delayed long after someone
0 has crossed.

0

Need motor vehicle
0 lanes

0

I live on 122nd and the I-84 EB entrance, we need 4
lanes of traffic. There are too many cars during rush
1 hour, which is waaay longer than it used to be.

1

282 Online Survey #2

1 Leave it ALONE! You idiots....

How is a school bus
supposed to make a
left hand turn from
southbound 122nd
onto Russell without
blocking traffic?
Russell Elementary is
on that street. This
crossing has been
destroyed 4 times
0 now. Get a clue

0

283 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

284 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

281 Online Survey #2

285 Online Survey #2

1

286 Online Survey #2

I don't think any of these "solutions" really take into
account how many of us in East County use these
streets for access to everyday needs. If there are
sensors in-place, you should see the amount of traffic
that is current. Sooner or later you are going to have
accept the fact that most of us in East County drive
cars. We are NOT in the inner NE/SE and that the
distances between daily conveniences is just not
walkable like they are in the inner NE/SE. I live at 143rd
and Halsey and the closet grocery store for me is Fred
Meyer at Gateway. Even if I took the 77 bus from my
house to Gateway I would still have a 1/2 mile walk to
Fred Meyer. Reducing our ability to crosstown in either
an East/West or North/South way would cause even
1 bigger traffic issues and problems.

Don't make changes
that will lead to more
0 congestiom
y
enforcing jay walking
laws what's the
point? The biggest
issue on all the main
thorough fairs in East
County are jay
walkers. Not just
during daylight but
more dangerously at
night. You radar for
speeders, you
provide crosswalks
(Division street is the
PERFECT example)
and yet pedestrians
are still the Wild Card
on the street and
NOTHING is being
done to reduce their
illegal activity. Why
is it you only focus
your attention on
cars? I also have
never seen a rogue
bicycle rider pulled
over and issued a
0 citation and I drive all

287 Online Survey #2

0

1

288 Online Survey #2

1 All these options are totally ridiculous

0

The ones by where I live do not work to
protect pedestrian or to properly instruct
drivers to stop. This needs to be worked
out as it is dangerous to everyone.

People need to follow the crossing ruled

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Improve or supplement
0 interstates 205, 5 and 84

X
X

X

Every day

Car

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

X

LEAVE IT ALONE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! The only people who benefit are
the contractors.

Every day

Bus

Yes

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

Never

Car

No

Why are streets in N.E. being singled out? Halsey, Glisan and now
122nd

X

Every day

Every day

0

All these proposals for one lane traffic are going to make a nightmare
in east county and people are not going to ride bikes
Every day

1

1

290 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X
X

X

Monitor exhaust levels to make sure safe to walk & bike here daily
for commute.

X

291 Online Survey #2

292 Online Survey #2

Leave all streets alone. Just fix the potholes in the
streets. This has not been done for many years. It was
1 to come from the Gas Taxes.

1

0 No

293 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

Fic the streets. Pot holes.

X
X

X
X

X

X

13

Yes

Yes

Every day

0

Car

Yes

Car

1
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Why do you travel on
122nd?

Speed is a huge problem on 122nd coming off I-84 and in the late
hours. I have lived on that corner for 32 years and have never seen
so much traffic speeding at that area. If you cut lanes to 1 each way I
will never get out of my driveway. Don't
take out the middle access lane or I will never get into my driveway.
There are not that many bikes travelling north that would make it
worth putting in bike lanes and cutting out parking. Just lower the
speed to 30. If you think the traffic is bad now just wait until the
switch from Western States College to the Nursing School takes
effect. There is so much traffic on that street (Siskiyou/122nd) now
it's only going to get worse. More Police presence would help.
Every day

X

Money should be used for new highways in
Portland area

0

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

A few times a week

X

Who is the dumbass that came up with
this? Most of the times it is the pedestrians
fault. Making crossing that these people
don't use won't help. It just wastes money.
Except for the people who profit from this
stupid stuff.

Folks who ride bikes in our area choose alternate routes because
122nd Avenue is clearing meant to be a vehicle through street.
Reducing traffic in each direction on 122nd Avenue to one lane will
force traffic into neighborhoods, has the real potential to create
gridlock and will not serve our community.

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Take away the 30 mile limit on all major streets.

Car

Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus

Yes

Yes
Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Home;Shopping /
Services

Shopping / Services
Home;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Every day

Walk / Mobility Device

Yes

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

I do not work or go to school

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Northwest (West of I-405)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

I do not live within the City
of Portland

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Local News Outlet

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Friend

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Home;Work

Yes

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Yes

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Car

A few times a week

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Interested Parties Email List

Every day

Yes

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

No

Car

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Car

Every day

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services
Home;Shopping /
Services;library

Every day

Yes

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Work
Ave)
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Home;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services
Home;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Car

In which area of the City do
you live?

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email List
Community Group,
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Flyer
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
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0

0

0

Stop creating more congestion with by adding bicycle
infrastructure. Keep two standard width auto lanes in
both directions between I-84 and the Union Pacific
Railroad and NE Fremont and the I-84 entrance and exit
ramps. Widen the the existing sidewalk tunnel. Any mix
of cars and bicycles at the I-84 on and off ramps is an
1 accident waiting to happen.

6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

In my opinion,
between existing
crossings and stop
lights, this many
additional crossings
are unwarranted and
irresponsible. I live in
this neighborhood
and I see people
daily that, despite
being within 20ft of a
crosswalk, run across
the street, get
themselves stuck in
the middle of the
street, or almost get
hit by a car. I don't
see how more
crossings is going to
fix that. I concede
that they may be
0 needed north of I84.

1

1

0 North of I84.

Because there are already stop lights there
with crosswalks.

More street
lighting

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

X

X

Every day
Reducing the driving lanes on 122nd Ave is a horrible idea. The
traffic is already backed up everyday. It will be a complete nightmare
if there is only 1 northbound and 1 southbound traffic lane. Please
do not implement that plan.
Every day

X

1

X

1

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

X

X

y
p
g
minimum. NO to making the lanes skinnier so trucks and buses don't
fit between the lines and have no safety breathing space. Yes to
better sidewalks and crosswalks with yellow flashers, but spaced
reasonably apart. NO to more bicycles on 122nd. Keep them off
122nd with parallel routes and require bicycles to have large print
license plate stickers to make riders more accountable and
responsible for their actions. Yes to better bus stops WITH BUS
TURNOUTS. NO to curb extensions and bubble curbs where buses
obstruct other traffic and create more congestion when stopping for
riders. No to bus lanes removing auto lanes. Yes to right turn signals
where pedestrians are not allowed to cross so traffic is not backed up
and more congestion created by cars waiting to turn right. Any
reduction of auto capacity on 122nd will add congestion and harm air
quality.

A few times a year

Car

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Car

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Why do you travel on
122nd?

In which area of the City do
you live?

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

No

Home;Work

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

No

Shopping / Services

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Interested Parties Email List

Yes

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family;Meetings,
neighborhood and
Inner Northeast (West of
senior related activities 82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Friend;Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood;Local News
Outlet;TV News

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

No

Home;Work;School;Sho East Portland (East of 82nd
pping / Services
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Local News Outlet

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family;sports Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Friend

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Interested Parties Email List

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

biking news website

Having better pedestrian infrastructure and bicycle infrastructure
combined in the same question creates false answers. It is as if the
city is purposely and divisively doing this to pad the responses in
favor of more bike stuff. Is PBOT taking trick and false impression
lessons from Donald Trump?

Too many to close
together will create
0 more congestion.

0

1

Donâ€™t remove traffic lanes, you are only asking for
1 MORE congestion

No, because people
still cross wherever
they feel like, drivers
donâ€™t always stop.
All of this super
expensive
construction should
go into patching the
deplorable roads we
already have. Ex
westbound lane of
Stark @ 122nd,
pretty bad. Borders
on something you
would find in a 3rd
0 world country

0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

Additional Feedback

1

0

1

0

Pedestrian crossings
at side-street
intersections block
cars' access to the
middle turn lane,
which cars need for
safely turning left out
of or into side
streets. I've
witnessed a lot of
risky interactions
from cars not being
able to use middle
lanes at side-street
intersections. The
proposed crossing
additions would
block off almost all of
the side streets in
this way, which is
0 way too many.

X

1

X

X

1

All 122nd between Halsey and
0 Powell

Iâ€™ve seen construction cost spiral out of
control overthinking these issues and
endless meetings and â€œsurveysâ€such
as these, when in the end PBot does what
they want to do anyway

1

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

A few times a week

PLEASE keep 4 lanes of automobile travel plus maybe a bus lane or
protected bike lanes. Absolutely do not reduce down to one lane in
each direction. My family usually rides bikes on the sidewalk
because we don't like being so close to cars. Trees are also VERY
important, preferably in islands / median and along the street. It will
make a huge difference. Something regularly spaced and with fall
interest, like red maples, to make the neighborhood look nice. Thank
you for reaching out.
Every day

X

1

1

STOP trying to dictate what method people use to travel, and STOP
expecting drivers to pay for everything. It is discriminatory to seniors
who still have excellent driving skills but can no longer walk the
distance and have no use for a bicycle. Make all the younger adult
yapper-snapper bicycle riders pay for all the bike stuff!

Bike;Car

Please do not reduce 122nd down to 2 lanes of automobile travel.
Please make biking safer and trees would be good.

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

Every day

Traffic on 122nd already gets quite heavy, especially southbound in
the afternoon/evenings. Please, please do not reduce the number of
traffic lanes. Getting rid of parking is a better option; I especially like
the option to have parking on only one side, and use the extra space
for a bus lane. Changing the signals so that cars-turning-left come
right *after* the directions they are coming from, instead of right
*before* would help a little bit with reducing conflict with
pedestrians. There are a lot more pedestrians and bus riders than
there are bikers on 122nd, so I would prioritize improvements that
favor them over improvements for bikers. I don't want cars shafted,
though, because they are the vast majority of 122nd traffic, and it is
and should remain a major artery for vehicles. And as an addendum
to my previous comments on the pedestrian crossings, I think
*more* pedestrian crossings is a good idea; it's only their placement
near where cars need to use the middle lane for left turns that I think
is a problem.
Every day

14

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

Do not reduce speed limits on roads that arenâ€™t already affected. I
avoid Stark now because itâ€™s too slow and Iâ€™m not in favor of
traffic cameras. We have become George Orwellâ€™s 1984, 34 years
Every day
later than â€œbig brotherâ€intended...

A few times a month

X

Car

Car

No

Car;My kids walk and bike
on 122nd, although I
don't myself these days. Yes

Shopping / Services

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Home;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family;Library, my kids'
schools. And, I mean, to
get almost anywhere, I East Portland (East of 82nd
have to use 122nd.
Ave)
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Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?

303 Online Survey #2

304 Online Survey #2

Support Enhanced
Support Prioritizing Ped
Crossing Locations?
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, why?
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
y
Stanton. The middle
divider prevents safe
left turns onto 122nd
and should never
have been installed.
This is the only outlet
for a whole
community and
causes more
problems than it
solves. If it would
have been put one
block up or one block
down it would not
have had nearly as
much impact. Also,
these are rarely used
crosswalks. I
generally see only 3
to 5 pedestrians a
day on these which
The underpass already has a large elevated path that is
could easily be
fully protected without removing a traffic lane (that is
diverted north or
needed due to its proximity to the freeway on ramp
south one block.
and off ramp traffic). If you were to remove the
Having crosswalks
vegetation and level the dirt bank with the existing
every block is
sidewalk there would be plenty of space for a bike
1 path.
0 extreme overkill and
1
y
Stanton. The middle
divider prevents safe
left turns onto 122nd
and should never
have been installed.
This is the only outlet
for a whole
community and
causes more
problems than it
solves. If it would
have been put one
block up or one block
down it would not
have had nearly as
much impact. Also,
these are rarely used
crosswalks. I
generally see only 3
to 5 pedestrians a
day on these which
The underpass already has a large elevated path that is
could easily be
fully protected without removing a traffic lane (that is
diverted north or
needed due to its proximity to the freeway on ramp
south one block.
and off ramp traffic). If you were to remove the
Having crosswalks
vegetation and level the dirt bank with the existing
every block is
sidewalk there would be plenty of space for a bike
1
1 path.
0 extreme overkill and

305 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

306 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

307 Online Survey #2

Keep NE 122nd Avenue the way it is and add speed
cameras. By reducing lanes on NE 122nd Avenue, you
will be making an already congested road even worse.
Have any of you ever dealt with this area during rush
hour? If not, maybe you should for several months and
see what itâ€™s like. Put in speed cameras on every
block and then will you see a drastic drop in accidents
1 without making an already bad commute even worse.

1

1

308 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

309 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

310 Online Survey #2

1 Speed bumps

1

1

311 Online Survey #2

0

312 Online Survey #2

313 Online Survey #2

0

More street
lighting

1

0

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

1

315 Online Survey #2

0

0 not enough of them

1

Option 2C

X
X
X

316 Online Survey #2
122nd is already a
bottleneck during
peak traffic hours.
Adding the more
enhanced crossing
locations will only
make it worse and
left turn access onto
122nd avenue will
become more
0 dangerous for drivers

0 none

same as above

X

In which area of the City do
you live?

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Yes

Home;Work;School;Plac
e of Worship;Shopping
/ Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family;Freeway access. Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Car

Yes

A few times a month

Bike;Car

No

Work;Visit Friends /
Family

Car

Yes

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

A few times a month

Car

No

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Community Group,
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of Organization, or
82nd Ave)
Neighborhood

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

North Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
I do not live within the City
of Portland
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Yes

A few times a year

Bus;Car

Yes

Shopping / Services

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Bus;Car;I donâ€™t bike
on 122nd because itâ€™s
a death trap.
Yes

Work

Car

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Yes

Work

X

X

A few times a week

Car

Every day

Car;My husband and I are
disabled and cannot walk
or bike. The bus is
inconvenient
Yes

15

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Car

X

X

North Portland

A few times a week

X

X

North Portland

Yes

Car

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Bike;Bus;Car

A few times a year

X

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Home;Work;Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Shopping /
Services;Library

I want 122nd to be safe and welcoming for all who use it. Itâ€™s
currently dangerous because it essentially functions as a highway. I
think the proposed changes would go a long way towards improving
the livability out here by creating more appealing & accessible
â€˜human scaleâ€™ neighborhoods & civic centers. I didnâ€™t move
out here because I wanted to live in the desolate outskirts. I moved
out here because it was what I could afford. I would seriously
appreciate it if the city of Portland could remember that the
homeowners of east county provide much of their tax base... instead
of just collecting from us and providing nothing, not even sidewalks,
in return. I would wholeheartedly welcome some thoughtful and
comprehensive action towards creating the same level of livability
that the citizens of the central city currently enjoy. Thank you.
Every day

X

Why do you travel on
122nd?

A few times a week

The neighborhood around the school need stop signs and sidewalks.
Kids walk in the dark streets daily
A few times a week

X

Car

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Home;Work;School;Plac
e of Worship;Shopping
/ Services;Visit Friends /
Family;Freeway access.
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

A lot of my neighbors are yelling about this on Nextdoor, because
they think this will create more traffic and impede their lives. Please
ignore them. They are wilfully ignoring the fact that we need fewer
people driving because our lives depend on it, both in the sense of
traffic safety and in the sense of climate change.
Every day

X
More pedestrian safety around the high
school/middle school

Keep 122nd Ave. the way it is. Maybe reduce parking except where
there are apartment complexes that may not have enough parking
for tenants with more than one vehicle.

X

1

0

X

X
X

Once you go north of Winco on San Rafael the amount of bike and
foot traffic drops dramatically. There is not enough pedestrian and
bike traffic to warrant crosswalks at every corner or reducing traffic
lanes. This section is also a funnel that provides access on and off the
freeway as well as to and from the airport. This needs to stay a 4 lane
road. There is already a safety problem because traffic backs up onto
I-84. To create even slower backed up traffic in this area will cause
stopped traffic on the freeway coming to exit 10. That is a very
dangerous idea. Also the enhanced crosswalk at 122nd and Stanton
should be moved a block north or south as that has created another
traffic and safety problem. Stanton is the only safe outlet for a whole
community (the small outlet across from the freeway entrance is not
safe). The placing of a crosswalk there means that you can no longer
make a left turn into the middle turn lane (going north). This is a
serious traffic and safety issue as you have to wait for all 4 lanes to
be open before turning. During rush hours with traffic coming from
the freeway it makes it nearly impossible and causes delays that
make people take unnecessary risks after they have been waiting for
5 or 10 minutes and traffic is backed up behind them. I see it every
day. I only see maybe 3 people use this crosswalk and shifting it one
block away should not inconvenience very many people but would
Every day
help traffic conditions tremendously.

X
X

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Once you go north of Winco on San Rafael the amount of bike and
foot traffic drops dramatically. There is not enough pedestrian and
bike traffic to warrant crosswalks at every corner or reducing traffic
lanes. This section is also a funnel that provides access on and off the
freeway as well as to and from the airport. This needs to stay a 4 lane
road. There is already a safety problem because traffic backs up onto
I-84. To create even slower backed up traffic in this area will cause
stopped traffic on the freeway coming to exit 10. That is a very
dangerous idea. Also the enhanced crosswalk at 122nd and Stanton
should be moved a block north or south as that has created another
traffic and safety problem. Stanton is the only safe outlet for a whole
community (the small outlet across from the freeway entrance is not
safe). The placing of a crosswalk there means that you can no longer
make a left turn into the middle turn lane (going north). This is a
serious traffic and safety issue as you have to wait for all 4 lanes to
be open before turning. During rush hours with traffic coming from
the freeway it makes it nearly impossible and causes delays that
make people take unnecessary risks after they have been waiting for
5 or 10 minutes and traffic is backed up behind them. I see it every
day. I only see maybe 3 people use this crosswalk and shifting it one
block away should not inconvenience very many people but would
Every day
help traffic conditions tremendously.

X

X

X

0 I like 2C

314 Online Survey #2
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Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

I want a combination of 1c and 1d. Bikers and walkers
totally separated like 1d but instead of a parking lane
that should be a bus lane. We donâ€™t need parking
on 122nd, there are massive parking lots out here & no
one parks on the street. Bus traffic is super important
and physical separation / safety for bikers and walkers
is critical. Also I want trees on both sides of the road.
Our tree canopy out here is woefully sparse. It just
looks bleak & feels so harsh compared to the leafy
1 central city.

317 Online Survey #2

Additional Feedback

Local News Outlet

Local News Outlet
Interested Parties Email List
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Downtown / South Waterfront Social Media (Facebook,
/ Pearl District / Portland State Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave);Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave);Inner Southeast
(West of 82nd Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.);I work in
Vancouver, live in Parkrose,
and use 122nd to get to I-5.
You should fix the previous
question.

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school Interested Parties Email List
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

Home;Work;School;Plac
e of Worship;Shopping
/ Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.);Community
Group, Organization, or
Neighborhood;Local News
Outlet

Date Printed: 2/22/2019
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318 Online Survey #2

0

319 Online Survey #2

0

320 Online Survey #2

321 Online Survey #2

322 Online Survey #2

6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Crossings in midblock. STOP IT. I am
over 60, and I walk. I
can walk a block to
what is now an
'unmarked'
crosswalk. Just mark
0 or light it.

More street
lighting

It's crowded, but mostly working okay as is. DON'T
eliminate traffic lanes. I've seen Holgate and now
Foster being shrunk to one lane each way. It's
frustrating. How about some tweaks in isolated trouble
1 spots, without a grand reduction all the way along.

0

There are too many
pedestrian crossing
in areas where foot
traffic is literally non
existent. The
proposed pedestrian
crossing will interfere
with the car traffic in
a negative way - it is
already proven the
the existent crossing
installed in the last
years. Several new
proposed crossings,
and also some of the
existent ones, are a
waste of money and
they will require
unnecessary
maintenance over
0 the years.

0

You are literally
putting additional
crossings 2 or 3
blocks apart. Traffic
will come to a
complete standstill
during peak hours.
Also, by putting
concrete center
dividers at locations
where drivers turn
left frequently, you
restrict the flow of
traffic to one lane.
Very dangerous for
drivers, who
represent 95% of the
population. How
about making it safer
for them.

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
How often do you travel
on
122nd?
Treatments
red
light
running
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements
limit reduction Additional feedback
How do you travel?
p
/ p g
,
Jay walking, bike (and vehicle) laws. I, as a driver, was in a
pedestrian/car accident on SE Stark, 2am, Pedestrians in BLACK, not
in crosswalk, ignoring oncoming traffic. I see MANY pedestrians,
even when I'm walking, crossing mid block, walking in street,
stopping traffic. Make us safe, enforce all laws. You don't get what
you Expect, you get what you Inspect. Inspect by having more
enforcers watching/ inspecting. Keep 2 vehicle lanes in both
directions. I NO LONGER frequent streets reduced to 1 (Foster) tell
those businesses that they've lost mine. You've reduced speed on
many streets. 20 MPH on 102nd??!! Yep (by NE Halsey). You ought
to light those signs! It's not even residential. But fine. Cars now
drive the same speed (40 to 50) in a 30 instead of a 35 or 40 (and in
one case 50 in a 25). Ticket them!!! Other drivers and pedestrians
now expect the 30, and have a difficult time judging their FAST
speed. I am not a fan of the 'bulb outs' (makes right turns Much
more difficult, and pedestrians go right out to the edge. That's safe!
(sarcasm there)). or environmental drain wheel wreckers. I can use
more education on the rules for the many different types of
pedestrian crossings, so thanks for that above, I do appreciate that.
Not a fan of bike boxes, I don't fully understand them, out of
towners/staters REALLY don't understand them. I try to 'do it right,'
but I need more info/education. Enforce all laws, hire more police if
needed, educate, then ticket pedestrians, bike riders and drivers.
Where are the police, anyway, that's right, we don't have many. Hire
more, enforce the traffic laws. In case I haven't mentioned it, to
Walk / Mobility
increase safety, ENFORCE EXISTING LAWS before creating new ones
Device;Car
or changing the existing ones. If people aren't obeying existing laws, Every day

X

1

X
Depends. If you are
only adding flashing
yellow crossings,
fine. A red light
crossing was installed
in our neighborhood
on 122nd at Bush.
Traffic sitsizes with
long after peds and
especially long after
bikes have sped
across. Please no
more red light
bottlenecks. I'm a
biker who
sympathizes with
cars frustrations if I
activate that crossing
0 signal.

I live in this area and use 122nd constantly. I have yet
to see one bike rider or pedestrian hit with the current
lane structure. I have seen car accidents from people
exiting the freeway and turning north without stopping
for the red light. At this location, the number of
bikes/walkers is minimal. I rode my bike to the High
School many years ago on the sidewalk just as they do
today. You are creating a solution for a problem that
1 does not exist.

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

Additional Feedback

X

X

X

X

Your proposed crossing in the so called
Emphasize on improving the
Pedestrian Districts are "inches" away from
crossing on the main/major
existent crossings. There is no way people
intersections of 122nd and make shall get so lazy walking just a bit further in
those with secondary streets
order to cross the street. What about a
(where stop light are found) more "mobile" crossing that can adapt to the
visible. There's a lack of
needs of anyone willing to cross the street
maintenance anyways on the
where they feel like the want to!!! Let's
0 major street East of I 205.
give everyone everything. Common!!!

1

X

X

X

X

X

Car

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Car

The proposed things emphasize mostly on how to address
pedestrians and bike traffic in an area where car traffic is the main
way of transportation. There is nothing specific on how the car traffic
will benefit. Your own research showed that people in this area have
to travel to work because there are not enough jobs the businesses
offer and the people are doing it by driving their cars mostly and not
using the buss or the Max. When we'll see a buss coming every other
5 so people can rely on public transportation it will be a very
different story. Every since the people in this are will drive. I don't
see too many bikes being used in this stretch where you propose the
changes. And pedestrians are more around major intersections and
Parkrose High. Why wasting money on pedestrian crossings that
make no sense and reducing lanes only to make the car traffic a
nightmare when it's already like that?
Every day

Increased lighting will help. Increased crossings with overhead signals
with no center islands to block left turns will greatly help. The 5 lane
design must be maintained as 122nd is the only N-S street that runs
from Foster to the river on the east side of 82nd. It is heavily used
when I-205 is at a standstill, and that happens every day !!

X

Every day

Every day

Car

Car

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Why do you travel on
122nd?

In which area of the City do
you live?

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Yes

Work;Shopping /
Services

Yes

Work

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
I do not live within the City
of Portland

North Portland
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Local News Outlet
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Yes

Home;Visit Friends /
Family;gym

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email List

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave);Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland
State;Southwest;Northwest
(West of I-405)
Interested Parties Email List

Yes

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.);Community
Group, Organization, or
Neighborhood;Local News
Outlet

The sections around Burnside always back up with the MAX and it
takes awhile to clear. It would be nice to sinque things up so they
don't take as long to clear. It becomes a traffic hazard after 3 pm to
go anywhere within a couple of blocks of Burnside.

323 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

324 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

325 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

326 Online Survey #2

0

1

0

327 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

328 Online Survey #2

0

1

1
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X

X

X

Also lets do red lights on the crossings instead of yellow. I had out of
town visitors who didn't know you needed to stop because in their
state the crossings are all red not yellow. Yellow is considered for
caution.
A few times a week

Car

Yes

Home;School;Shopping East Portland (East of 82nd
/ Services
Ave)

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Shopping / Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Shopping / Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Bike;Motorcycle

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email List

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Interested Parties Email List

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

Please please please avoid cutting lanes on 122nd! Traffic impact will
be disastrous. I agree with making 122nd safer, but not at the
expense of goods and services being routed through my city that
Iâ€™ve lived in my entire life. I am a year round motorcyclist and
bicyclist and I do not support mass road diets that cause more
congestion.
Every day

X

X
X

X
X

X

16

Need to add a crosswalk and flashing school zone lights for NE San
Rafael St and 124th at Portland Christian Jr/Sr High School, Winco
(and other businesses), and ECR as there is an issue with auto, bike,
and pedestrian congestion in this area off 122nd. This is a major
traffic area and pedestrian safety is a serious issue, especially for
school children.

Every day

Car

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho East Portland (East of 82nd
pping / Services
Ave)

A few times a year

Car

No

Shopping / Services

North Portland

Community Group,
East Portland (East of 82nd
Organization, or
Ave);Southwest
Neighborhood
Community Group,
Organization, or
I do not work or go to school Neighborhood
Community Group,
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood
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6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement
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2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

0

1

1

330 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

331 Online Survey #2

No options consider moving the through bike
movements onto side streets. Such options would
allow more space for enhancements to the bus and
pedestrian modes that are much more likely to be
utilized on 122nd. At least choose options that can be
easily retrofitted to remove the bike lanes when it is
realized that the project increase in bicycle mode on
the corridor has not occurred, as is the case on the
recently completed 50s and 20s bikeways and will soon
1 be seen on the Foster Rd diet project.

I am generally
supportive of
crossings, however,
no where does the
survey define what
are Tier 1, 2, 3
crossings. How can I
support something,
or not, if I don't know
0 what it is?

My guess is the safety/accident data will
show that most pedestrian fatalities occur
due to someone attempting to cross midblock far from a signalized intersection.
Since the ped districts/centers are located
Where the biggest existing gaps around those intersections, putting more
between crossings are, wherever crossings in the ped centers probably won't
0 that is.
due much to reduce fatalities.

332 Online Survey #2

0

0

333 Online Survey #2

0

334 Online Survey #2
335 Online Survey #2

337 Online Survey #2

338 Online Survey #2

339 Online Survey #2

X

0

X

X

1

1

X

0

1

1

X

0

1

1

X

0

1

0

A few of them are
too close together or
too close to existing
crossings. For
example, a crossing is
not needed at
Washington given
the existing crossings
at Stark and
Morrison. As a
pedestrian, bus rider,
and sometimes
driver, it is not too
much to ask
pedestrians to walk 23 blocks to the
nearest crossing.
Also, rather than
have a crossing at
Wasco, 2 blocks from
Halsey, I would put
one at Multnomah (3
blocks from Halsey)
where there is also a
bus stop that leads
0 into a neighborhood.

0

keep 2 lanes both directions at underpass so traffic isn't
1 backed up going from 2 lanes to a single lane

1

1

You did not give me a place to select Alternatives #1, #2, and #3. I
like 1D and 3B best. Not sure what is best for Alternative #2.

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

1

X

1

0

1

1

341 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

Anything that retains 2 lanes of traffic in each direction this area is ALREADY a bottleneck in both directions
during busy times... reducing either direction to a single
1 lane will be a nightmare.

There are too many
that are too close to
existing traffic-light
crosswalks... this will
just create more
traffic
issues/backups. A
number of these
locations are not
pedestrian-heavy
areas - but, instead,
0 are traffic-heavy.

1

seems like they would have to be redone
when the street work is being done - waste
of money to do them twice
why not designate 112nd and shaver a
Pedestrian district with the Rossi
development master planning going on.
The visioning experience seemed to be
influenced by a pedestrian friendly
approach.

Car

Yes

A few times a year

Car

No

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

No

Shopping / Services

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Car

Yes

Work

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Every day

Car

Yes

I do not live within the City
of Portland

Every day

Car

Work;School
Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List
Community Group,
Organization, or
North Portland
Neighborhood
Community Group,
Organization, or
East Portland (East of 82nd
Neighborhood
Ave)

A few times a year

Every day

Car

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Friend
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Email
Ave)

even with the current improved crosswalks on SE 122nd i.e. close to
SE Grant, pedestrians refuse to use them and cross 50 feet away in
dark clothing. Need to change pedestrian habits about street
crossing. People running turn lights is very high especially going from
122nd turning east on division. The traffic light at Burnside needs to
be reconfigured so that traffic on 122nd gets a green light after the
MAX train goes by. Current Burnside gets the green so I've sat at this
intersection for 10 minutes because of the train timing trying to drive
on 122 while cars on Burnside just keep getting to go. People then
start crossing against the light because it never changes. This
happens several times a day and backs up traffic on 122 very bad.
Burnside has less traffic yet gets priority.
Every day

X

X

X

X

X

X

In which area of the City do
you work/school?
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Shopping / Services

In which area of the City do
you live?
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland State

Reducing the number of lanes on 122nd or 102nd will only make the
commute and traffic worse. People will get frustrated and take shortcuts through neighborhoods, leading to additional safety issues. I
live in Maywood Park next to 102nd. When 102nd gets clogged up,
drivers lose patience and drive wrecklessly through the
neighborhood where children play, removing lanes will increase this
safety issue. There are times that I have sat through the signal on
102nd and Fremont five or more times before I can get through. The
proposal to elimianate lanes on either street is asking for more
injuries and frustrated drivers and will impact the livability in
Maywood Park and other neighborhoods and will impact the ability
to get home! PBOT should add pedestrian crossings with signals,
possibly add one bike lane on one side of the street but keep the 4
lanes of traffic on both 102nd and 122nd. Removing lanes has
caused many issues in North Portland, PBOT must learn from this
mistake.
A few times a week

X

X

A few times a week

Why do you travel on
122nd?
Work;Shopping /
Services

122nd is already very slow in the evenings during peak traffic times. I
would not want any changes to make the commute home slower for
people, which keeps them from spending time with their families.
A few times a week

X

X

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

My answer is stop trying to reduce parking in this city. The constant
reduction of parking is causing huge problems all over the city
making neighborhoods full of cars parking on the streets in front of
houses instead of in business districts. It is a nice thing to think
about, to have no cars but in this neighborhood, it is not a reality and
hardly anyone rides their bike up and down 122nd during peak times
but cars drive there. Also, how about making freeway access off
ramps at other locations besides just 181st, 122nd, and then finally at
43rd avenue. Way less traffic on 122nd if it was not the only place to
get on and off of the I-84. Lived here for 50 years and driven here
Every day
since age 16. Still a problem.

X

X

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Hate to be mean, as I am sure the intentions were genuine, but I am
not impressed with this survey. The complexity of the options
presented will, I think, fly over the heads of the average person
taking the survey, which puts the usefulness of the data collected in
question.
A few times a year

X

0

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

X

X

340 Online Survey #2

342 Online Survey #2

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

329 Online Survey #2

336 Online Survey #2

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

It seems that nearly all of the ideas I'm seeing are to improve safety
and access for pedestrians and bicycles - which is great... but,
ultimately, something needs to be done about traffic
slowness/delays. Better-flowing traffic could, in itself, lead to safer
roads because drivers will be less distracted and less frustrated.

X
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Car

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus;Car

Car

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

No

Home

Work

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.);Community
Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Group, Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood

Yes

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

Friend;Social Media
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd (Facebook, Twitter,
Ave)
etc.);Email from PBOT

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family;gym, post office, East Portland (East of 82nd
run errands
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State email sent to me

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Community Group,
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

I do not live within the City
of Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Every day

Car

Yes

A few times a week

Bike;Bus;Car

Yes

Yes

Work;Shopping /
Services

Car

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Home;School;Shopping
/ Services
Home;Work;Place of
Worship

Every day

Where did you hear about
this survey?
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

School District email
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Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?
1

0

0

Eliminate bike lanes and pedestrian lanes and have 3
lanes north and 3 lanes south bound for automobiles.
Streets are and have been made for automobiles, and
not horses, bicycles and people. This is just another
attempt by this city to get us out of our cars.

347 Online Survey #2

348 Online Survey #2

Priority

0

345 Online Survey #2

346 Online Survey #2

Three

Priorities

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?

344 Online Survey #2

Enhanced
Locations and

sections

343 Online Survey #2

6.9: Top

Crossing

Alternative Cross-

survey
entry #

6.8: Proposed

0

349 Online Survey #2

1

1

X

1

1

X

This will slow vehicle
traffic down even
more. It is already
slow enough. I takes
approx. 1/2 hour to
go from north to
south by motor
0 vehicle.

1

X

1

1

X

1

351 Online Survey #2

1

1

1

354 Online Survey #2

0

355 Online Survey #2

0

356 Online Survey #2

I don't have a new option but it's super important not
to lose any lanes of traffic as there is currently so much
congestion. It would be better to remove on street
1 parking on 122nd then to lose traffic lanes.

357 Online Survey #2

1

1

1

358 Online Survey #2

y
traffic on 122 north
of Sandy to warrant
extra crossings, at
this time. Crossing at
Beech will be difficult
due to NB speed
down hill but
understand its access
to fabulous new
park. But, crossing on
122 between San
Rafael and Halsey is
really needed due to
busy shopping area
and catching buses.
Currently a big safety
issue.
I guess these other
crossing plans are
dependent on the
creation of better
shopping and
pedestrian areas.
While intersections
have busy foot
traffic, 122nd as a
0 whole is still a car

359 Online Survey #2

I thought you wanted
to make it safer?
Telling people they
can cross that street
anywhere will get
0 more people killed.

360 Online Survey #2

361 Online Survey #2

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

Remove all bike lines. They wonâ€™t get hit if they stop
1 riding out in front of cars.

0

1

0

I agree with these
locations in theory,
but cannot find
examples of what
each tier is in the
documentation. The
safer answer when
not knowing what
you're agreeing to is
0 saying no.

X
X

What is your plan to keep campers out of bike lanes and off
sidewalks?

X

0 North of gilsan

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

crossing on 122 between San
Rafael and Halsey is really needed
due to busy shopping area and
catching buses. Currently a big
1 safety issue.

1

1

1

X

X

1

X

X

Why do you travel on
122nd?

In which area of the City do
you live?

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

A few times a month

No

Shopping / Services

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront Social Media (Facebook,
/ Pearl District / Portland State Twitter, etc.)

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus

Yes

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Every day

Car

Yes

A few times a week

X

X
X

X
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Work

Yes

Home;Work;School

A few times a month

Car

Yes

Shopping / Services

Every day

Car

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Bike;Car

No

Work;Shopping /
Services

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Friend

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email List

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave);Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Interested Parties Email
Portland State
List;Friend
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
North Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave);Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland
State;Southwest;Northwest
(West of I-405)
Friend

No

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

Community Group,
Downtown / South Waterfront Organization, or
/ Pearl District / Portland State Neighborhood

No

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family;Getting to soccer Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)
games.

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

Southwest

Every day

Car

Yes

A few times a year

Car

Yes

To Recreation

Every day

I feel that in order to truly encourage people to USE other transport
methods we must make them more easily accessible and more
importantly SAFE. Shelters, setbacks and improved access to lines
and max are necessary to make removal of traffic lanes on these busy
thoroughfares reasonable. Taking away driving as an option (at best
drastically increasing commute times to the downtown PDX core) is
just going to leave people feeling stranded. We are too far out for
Every day
this given the current public transport system here.

Car

Car

Bus;Car

Car

Car

Bus;Car

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

Every day

X

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services
Home;School;Shopping
/ Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Car

Reducing car lanes would be a tragic mistake. This street is already
congested. One lane going north from I84 exit would create a back
up onto 84.
I appreciate improving bike access but I wonder why some bike
transit can't be moved to side streets, residential streets to off set
dangerous non pedestrian areas, a bike corridor. I would love to bike
to places but it is insane to mix so many cars with so few bikes.
Every day

X

Car

Work

Every day

A few times a month

I live at 123rd & Stanton. I LOVE the new protected pedestrian
crossings, but when I drive home, I'm always unsure of how to turn
left into my neighborhood (the new crossings take out the turn lane).
I pull into the center of the intersection to make the turn, but it
doesn't feel super safe and it is confusing.

Car

Every day

A few times a week

X

X

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Every day

X

X

X

Improve transit options especially north of Halsey.

X

1

1

X

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

A few times a week

X
X

1

X

X

X

X

1

X

0

1

0

X

Build tunnels for ped. crossings or overhead bridges for safety . If
you slow down vehicle traffic, more residence will be moving out of
Portland.

1

0

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

0 122nd and Shaver

0

353 Online Survey #2

X

1

350 Online Survey #2

352 Online Survey #2

There are crossings up there that are
adequate, and the first place I would like to
see the most improvement are the
crossings near the Parkrose School District
Schools, particularly the Middle and High
School area

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

No

No

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Work;School;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
North Portland
Family
Place of
Worship;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)
Family

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

Yes

Home;School;Shopping
/ Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family;Commute
Ave)

Yes

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Home;Work

PBOT website

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Visiting PBOT online

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Friend

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.);Local News
Outlet

North Portland

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Northwest (West of I-405)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Downtown / South Waterfront Social Media (Facebook,
/ Pearl District / Portland State Twitter, etc.)
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entry #

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
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6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and
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Priorities
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Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

362 Online Survey #2

0

1

To be fair, I would prioritize a
crossing in he northern segment
0 in addition to some others.

363 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

More street
lighting

0

1

1

X

365 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

0

367 Online Survey #2

0

368 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

1

1

369 Online Survey #2

370 Online Survey #2

371 Online Survey #2

0

0

372 Online Survey #2

375 Online Survey #2

376 Online Survey #2

1

1

0

0

0

1

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

A few times a year

X
X

X

122nd & Burnside, Glisan and
1 Halsey

X

X

X
X

1

X

X

X

X

X

1

X

1

1

1

1

Wherever is most prone to
1 crossing related accidents

X

X
X

377 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

378 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

X

X

X

X

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave);Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South Community Group,
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Organization, or
Portland State
Neighborhood
I do not work or go to school

Interested Parties Email List

Interested Parties Email List

Yes

Car

No

Shopping / Services

Southwest
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

North Portland

Car

Yes

No

Shopping / Services;To Inner Southeast (West of
get the car serviced
82nd Ave)

Car

Yes

A few times a week

Bike;Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

A few times a month

Car

No

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Shopping / Services
Ave)
Inner Southeast (West of
Shopping / Services
82nd Ave)

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Car

No

School District

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State bikeportland.org
I do not work or go to school
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email List
Interested Parties Email List

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

A few times a week

Car;I would like if it were
safer!
Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Downtown / South Waterfront Organization, or
/ Pearl District / Portland State Neighborhood;Nextdoor app

Every day

Car

Yes

Home;Work;Visit
Friends / Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Car

Yes

Home;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Local News Outlet

Shopping / Services

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Yes

Home;Work

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Home;School;Shopping East Portland (East of 82nd
/ Services
Ave)

Bike;Bus;Car

No

Every day

Car

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

Car

Yes

Car

Don't reduce the lane sizes or make bus only lanes as this will cause
more traffic issues elsewhere. Instead make more improvements on
parallel streets for bikes through the residential area. It is a better
ride and safer travel. As 205 traffic gets worse it is nice having
another higher speed option to get to the airport. I would like to see
roads like 130th continue on and have access over trimet for the
bikes. Why congest more vehicle traffic at a time when we need
more options north and south.
A few times a week

X

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Bike;Bus

Every day

I would like to combine elements of option 1C (bus/BAT lanes) and
1D (elevated, protected bike lanes and wider sidewalks). This would
be the best option as far as safety for all modes and transit priority
goes.
I don't believe wands will be enough protection for biking on such a
high-speed street. Wands are already knocked down on streets with
lower speeds. I would prefer to see a more robust protective
treatment, like concrete barriers.
None of these proposed designs appear to have any protection at
intersections, where people on bikes are still in danger of being right
hooked. Will there be signal timing changes or no right on red to
minimize this risk?
Seems like the bus could still get stuck in traffic by having to merge in
and out of general travel lane. Why not have the bus lane the whole
way?
Will drivers stack up in right turn lane and therefore slow down the
bus in the combined turn lane/bus lane? I would like to see these
concerns addressed so that fast, reliable transit, which is so
A few times a year
desperately needed in East Portland, could actually happen.

X

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Home;School;Shopping East Portland (East of 82nd
/ Services
Ave)

No

Please to not take away vehicle lanes for bikes. 122nd is a main
artery that leads hwy 84 and other things. It needs 2 vehicle lanes
each way. There is a lot of people on drugs and mentaly ill people in
that area. If you could fix that --- you would not have to do anything
to the street.
A few times a week

X

X

Taking away driving Lanes will cause more congestion. Having bike
Lanes in the road is very dangerous.

In which area of the City do
you live?

Bike;Car

I would like to see forecasted or anticipated results on
congestion/speed based on proposed changes. I totally support a
safer corridor, however there are others nearby (148th, 181st, 162nd)
that are not monitored or enforced. What will the congestion look
like, especially during heavier commute times handling traffic from
Every day
84/205 interchange?

X

Why do you travel on
122nd?

A few times a year

Do not replace one of the existing travel lanes going under I-84. Too
much traffic for that. Instead, improve and maintain existing path on
West side of street.
A few times a week

X

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Traveling to mother's
house from SW Pdx to
142nd and Halsey
Southwest
Home;Work;School;Sho East Portland (East of 82nd
pping / Services
Ave)

A few times a year

X

1

373 Online Survey #2

374 Online Survey #2

1

1

X

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

With no car for my family of 4, we bike or bus everywhere. It does
not feel safe for my kids to bike on their own on 122, so they have to
ride on a cargo bike with me which won't be possible as they get
even bigger. The way it works on 122nd now though is that the 73
bus and me on a bike are often passing each other by back and forth
down the road. It's scary and diificult to dodge the bus as it comes in
and out of the bikes lanes. I look forward to improvements in bike
lanes, bus lanes.
A few times a month

X
X

1

There is no enough
use of the sidewalks
for a new crossing by
Rossi Farms.
Crossing at the
existing intersections
is adequate. No one
needs to get to
anything on the
other side of the
street at that
location. No need
for TWO additional
crossing between
Glisan and Burnside.
One should be
enough. Safeway is
closed down. Not as
much of a need at
0 that location.

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

The northern segment will be left behind,
but there is potential for that area to
become more business oreiented and
provising crosswalks will o a long way
towards that, i.e., the Rossi farms area and
the area where Kmart was. There isn't even
a proposed crossing further north of Rossi
farms, and I for one have crossed that crazy
part near the Kmart dragging my kids across
with my heart in my throat.

364 Online Survey #2

366 Online Survey #2

Additional Feedback

Every day

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List
Community Group,
East Portland (East of 82nd
Organization, or
Ave)
Neighborhood
Community Group,
Organization, or
East Portland (East of 82nd
Neighborhood
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Yes

Inner Southeast (West of
Home;Work
82nd Ave)
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

Yes

Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

North Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Community Group,
Ave);Inner Northeast (West of Organization, or
82nd Ave);Southwest
Neighborhood

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Shopping / Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Friend

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

379 Online Survey #2

380 Online Survey #2

381 Online Survey #2

382 Online Survey #2

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

0

0

0

1

Crossing locations
sufficant, traffic bad
0 enough as is

1

X

1

122nd between divison and
0 powell

1

X

X

Improvements needed elsewhere first, such
as decent sideworks, or adding sidewalks
where none exist

X
X

X

X

X

19

These seem like suggestions from someone that's never lived near
122nd. Far more people walk and bus around here then bike. And
those few that do bike often take the quieter and safer side streets
then go along 122nd, Glisan, Powell, etc

A few times a month

Car

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus;Car

A few times a month

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus

No

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Friend;Social Media
Ave)
(Facebook, Twitter, etc.)
Community Group,
Downtown / South Waterfront Organization, or
/ Pearl District / Portland State Neighborhood
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Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?
I honestly don't know because this is impossible to
read and difficult to fully understand the proposals -before you judge, I have a Masters degree and work
with planning and community engagement. This is too
complex for a survey.

Traffic calming and pavement shading trees for green
infrastructure

384 Online Survey #2

Enhanced
Locations and

sections

383 Online Survey #2

6.9: Top

Crossing

Alternative Cross-

survey
entry #

6.8: Proposed

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

It will slow traffic
0 even more

I don't know -- I need more information
before making a decision

More street
lighting

0

1

1

Two way car traffic on one side, pedestrians and bikes
1 on the other

The tier 2 crossing
should be a new
signal at Morrison to
protect library
pedestrian access
and provide a
controlled left turn
from from the
neighborhood onto
122nd. Also, would
slow traffic between
0 Stark and Market.

1

387 Online Survey #2

1

1

388 Online Survey #2

0

It looks like you only
have a general idea
of where pediatrician
traffic is. This is a
very traveled street
for cars and one of
the only streets to
easily travel North to
south in outer
Portland. From
Holgate to Halsey are
the main areas of
0 Pedestrian traffic.

1

X

389 Online Survey #2

0

0

0

X

390 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

391 Online Survey #2

392 Online Survey #2

0

0

I don't understand
what Tier 1, 2, and 3
0 crossings are.

1

I would support better crosswalks
near schools (Market/122nd,
Shaver/122nd, Ramona/122nd)
and large stores (aka WInco on
0 Halsey and San Rafael)

393 Online Survey #2

394 Online Survey #2

0

0 Too many

0

395 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

396 Online Survey #2

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

0

Already enough
enhanced crossings.
Also, there are very
few pedestrians
north of Sandy
0 Boulevard on 122nd.

0 None

I drive Stark and
122nd daily for 21
years now. I watch
people cross the road
every day just 10ft
from a crosswalk
already there. You
can spend money all
you want, but people
have to actually use
0 the crosswalks.

X

X

It irritates me that pedestrians don't
currently use the crosswalks appropriately.
What makes you think they'd use them
correctly/safely if you added 20 more?

X

X

Increased ticketing should be the last choice in low income
neighborhoods. Build the infrastructure that controls traffic
organically.

X
X

Please do not narrow another street. Have you seen the message
Foster is to travel and what it's don't to the side streets? The side
streets for 122 are already overloaded during rush hour let alone
what one lane would do.

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

Just remove on street parking!

X

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Why do you travel on
122nd?

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

No

Shopping / Services

No

In which area of the City do
you live?

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd
Ave)

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Family member

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

A few times a week

Car;Would walk if it were
safe
No

Visit Friends / Family

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Home

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

Every day

Car

Yes

Every day

Car

Yes

Work;Shopping /
Services
Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

Bus;Car

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Car

Car

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland
State;Southwest

Never

A few times a year

X

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus;Car

A few times a month

It is important to support people who MUST drive to get to their
destinations. I am a single parent with children and buses and bikes
aren't a realistic solution for me. They just take too long/cost too
much more on top of what I'm already paying for transportation. Any
solution that reduces traffic to one lane each direction is going to
cause a ton of problems for people like me. I'd LOVE to be able to
bike to work, but I can't do that every day.
Every day

X

We have enough enhanced crossings.

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Every day

X

1

pp
bicycles that use Glisan in this corridor. Definitely no
bus lanes. No changes to the sidewalks for the limited
pedestrians. The runners frequently run in the street
anyway. I am old enough to remember when Glisan,
Halsey, and Stark were all widened to four lanes to
support the increase in traffic and population, and now
you want to reduce Glisan back to two lanes.
Eastbound Glisan between I-205 and 122nd at evening
rush hour is already a congested mess. Reducing Glisan
to two lanes will be a disaster. Frequently at evening
rush hour, traffic eastbound at 122nd and Glisan has
both through lanes backed up an eighth of a mile or
more. If you reduce this to one through lane you are
going to back up traffic for a quarter of a mile. Because
of MAX, 122nd and 148th are frequently backed up
from Burnside to Glisan at evening rush hour. Also, do
not install and enhanced crossing at 128th and Glisan.
There is already an enhanced crossing just west of
130th (approximately 275 feet from 128th) and for over
fifty years there has been a pedestrian overpass at
128th and Glisan. According the the brochure I received
from the PBOT, these changes are being driven by
safety concerns for this corridor. The numbers
published were one death every other year and 46
serious injuries in a decade. So yearly, this is a half a
death per year and 4.6 serious injuries per year. Not
1 exactly huge numbers for the number of cars in this

X
122nd Avenue needs trees. Trees promote non-vehicular use of
streets. Trees calm traffic. Trees clean pollutants caused be
emissions. Trees shade pavement, reducing frequency of repairs.

1

386 Online Survey #2

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

1

385 Online Survey #2

Additional Feedback

Friend

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)
Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

Northwest (West of I-405)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Friend

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

No

Work

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Work;Shopping /
Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Local News Outlet
Interested Parties Email
List;Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood;Local News
Outlet

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Local News Outlet

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Local News Outlet

A few times a week

Car

Yes

A few times a month

Car

Yes

A few times a week

Bike;Car

No

Home;Shopping /
Services
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Interested Parties Email List

Lights, lights lights. We have created an environment in Portland
where people can where all black and cross and random spots
outside crosswalks all the time. If I ever have close calls as a driver
its because there are areas pitch black with a pedestrian wearing all
black. Add lights, drivers don't want to hit people but if you can't see
them it's going to happen.

0 I don't have one.

I understand the district centers have more
foot traffic but they are closest to the traffic
light crosswalks. Its a 40 foot walk to traffic
light crosswall, I do it all the time when I am
on foot. The stretches where there is a 3 or
4 min walk to get to a crosswalk is where a
reasonable person is going to decide to
jaywalk.

Please please don't waste money on more police or automated
enforcement of the speed limits. Stark street I honestly think has
become MORE dangerous. Im sure the boards numbers disagree.
I'm not talking about a 30mph speed limit which greatly increases the
driver pedestrian crash survivability. I'm am noticing drivers driving
more erratically because 30mph is actually ridiculously slow in some
parts. Cars weaving in and out of traffic has increased. Let's not
Every day
make the same mistake on 122nd

X

20

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Date Printed: 2/22/2019
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survey
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6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top
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Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement
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2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

More street
lighting

397 Online Survey #2

0

There are crosswalks
everywhere. You
can't draw lines on
the road and all
deaths go away. The
pedestrians need
educated in personal
responsibility and the
driver's need
educated in attention
to detail and putting
cell phones down
while driving. All
these suggestions are
fine but money
would be better
spent educating the
0 population.

398 Online Survey #2

0

0

0

399 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

400 Online Survey #2

0

Need more traffic
signals to stop traffic.
Cross walks do not
stop vehicles moving
0 at a high speed rate.

1

X

401 Online Survey #2

I'm not sure but I feel like some disabled access may be
0 missing?

1

1

X

402 Online Survey #2

1 leave it the way it is!!!

0

403 Online Survey #2

0

1

404 Online Survey #2

Leave the street for cars...remove street parking and
dedicate the space to bus travel....Or just....PLEASE
move the buses and bikes to a protected street, SAFER
for them and for those who drive. Make ALL traffic
lights and crosswalks sync. I can drive at the posted
speed and have to stop at every light...every diver is
frustrated. People cross out of crosswalks!!! In a
perfect world pedestrians, buses and bikes would be on
a dedicated street. When you blend cars with the
others itâ€™s a nightmare. Then add darkness, rain,
PEOPLE IN DARK CLOTHES, texting and not paying
attention to their surroundings, itâ€™s a recipe for
disaster. Iâ€™ve seen a person take up the whole turn
light sauntering acros the street and never look up from
their phone....that leaves a whole string of cars on hold
because someone isnâ€™t aware that the world
1 doesnâ€™t revolve around them!

Only if you sync
them with the traffic
lights. Just because
someone pushes the
button doesnâ€™t
mean it should turn
0 immediately.

I would prioritize by distance to
0 the next crossing.

No the PBOT is attacking this wrong in my
opinion. There are some places that need
some crosswalks because if the walk
becomes ridiculously long to a crosswalk
people are just going to walk across outside
a crosswalk area. In general though there
are enough. I will admit I am not handicap
and the distances between may be too far
for those in that circumstance.

Additional Feedback

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
Treatments
enhanced crossings
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

Again I do walk and do drive this area since the 90's. Does PBOT
actually drive up and down these roads? I explained you have to
engineer to how people actually think not how you want them to
think. Speed enforcement?? Speed limit reduction? I see at least 5
people daily on their phone, there is a law against that and it still isn't
stopping people and you are going to draw some lines on the road
and give people some speeding tickets?? Let's use some lateral
thinking. Why are some drivers going so fast? Could it be that of you
drive the speed limit you catch every traffic light, but if you drive
5mph faster you will catch the light?? What are some people going to
do? If you answered speed you are correct. How about traffic
slowing to a crawl on highly dense streets because the speed limit is
now way too slow for car traffic? If you answered some people will
now dart in and out of traffic making it more dangerous to drivers
AND pedestrians you are right again. I think the Stark and Division
street speed reduction is terrible. I'd like to see digital adjustable
Every day
speed limit signs for various traffic loads.

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

0

X

0

406 Online Survey #2

Increase the police presence on 122nd and enforce
1 traffic safety.

407 Online Survey #2

Have more options. These are not going to help,gust
1 cause gridlock

1

0

408 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

Yes

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

No

Every day

Car

Yes

A few times a month

Car

Yes

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus;Car

Yes

Not one of these options improves cars traveling back and forth...ya
know what the street was built for in the first place.
Every day

Every day
There should be
more than you are
1 proposing.

X

1

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

Police enforcement!!!!!!!!!!!!

Removing vehicle Lanes would be a total nightmare

A few times a week

Every day

Slowing down 122nd means that traffic increases on side streets.
These cars drive very fast down our street now - 112th, more than we
used to see. We need speed bumps and more stop signs on side
A few times a week
streets to discourage use as a short cut/speedway.

409 Online Survey #2

1

410 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

411 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

412 Online Survey #2

0

Enhanced crossing
won't make drivers
0 slow down

413 Online Survey #2

Increased impaired driver patrols. There are drunk
1 drivers constantly on this road that are a bigger hazard.

Stop the impaired drivers.

414 Online Survey #2

Two driving lanes each way must remain . Motorized
vehicles are the primary mode of transportation.
Reducing driving lanes will cause congestion,
frustration , thus more chance of impatient folks taking
1 chances.

1

I am totally opposed to the reduced speed limit of 30 mph. 122nd is
a main arterial and the purpose is to move motorized traffic
efficiently. 122nd does not have a lot of bike or pedestrian traffic vs
other Portland streets.
A few times a month

There should be a crosswalk at every bus stop and
every crosswalk should be the kind with the flashing
1 light.

*Every* bus stop
should have a
flashing light
0 crosswalk

415 Online Survey #2

X

X

1

0 *Every* bus stop

416 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

417 Online Survey #2

0

1

1
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X

1

Maybe, but only if those are the main
problem areas and not at the cost of getting
more crosswalks put in.

X

X

X

A few times a year

X

X

A few times a week

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

21

X

Option 4, move power poles away from street (ADA compliant)

A few times a week

A few times a week

Every day

Yes

Why do you travel on
122nd?

Home
Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Work;Shopping /
Services

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family;airport
Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

No

Car

Yes

In which area of the City do
you live?

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Southwest

Friend

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet

I do not live within the City
of Portland

I do not work or go to school;I
do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland
Local News Outlet

Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Local News Outlet
Local News Outlet

Local News Outlet

Interested Parties Email
List;Friend;Social Media
(Facebook, Twitter,
etc.);Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood;Local News
Outlet

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave);Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland State;Southwest

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

No

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)
Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Local News Outlet
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd Social Media (Facebook,
Ave)
Twitter, etc.)

Car

Yes

Shopping / Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus

Yes

Car

No

Shopping / Services
Home;Shopping /
Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
I do not live within the City
of Portland

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State Local News Outlet
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Interested Parties Email List

Yes

Work;Visit Friends /
Family

I do not live within the City
of Portland

Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Local News Outlet

Car

Yes

Work;Shopping /
Services

I do not live within the City
of Portland

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Car

Yes

Shopping / Services

I do not live within the City
of Portland

I do not work or go to school

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Yes

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.);Local News
Outlet

Home;Shopping /
Services
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Car

Car

Never

What is this with bike lanes! People drive cars! You
need more street crossings for pedestrians to cross
1 safely.

X

Bike;Car

Never

1

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Every day

1

405 Online Survey #2

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Car;Commercial Truck

Car

Yes

Yes

Yes

Do not reduce travel lanes. Driving habits will not change. Commute
times will worsen, people will become impatient and run lights, move
to residential streets, pass illegally. Things will become worse, not
better.
A few times a week

Bus;Car

Yes

A few times a week

Bike;Car

Yes

Home;Work
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services
Home;Work;Place of
Worship;Visit Friends /
Family

I do not work or go to school
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Local News Outlet

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood
Local News Outlet
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418 Online Survey #2

0

419 Online Survey #2

The issue that I have is that we want to take lanes away
from the cars...and make so many blind spots that the
chance of hitting a pedestrian increases. The bump
outs and the flower pots by the Lloyd Center is a
nightmare. I have grown up in Portland and the
changes are making it so hard to see people without
inching your car out so far to see. My recommendation
is to not make anything like that of which is in the Lloyd
Center area. I also think that we need to do a blast
campaign of STOP LOOK AND LISTEN. If you choose to
wear black clothing, and J walk you are choosing to
increase your likely hood of being hit. It is simply silly
to think if you are dressed in all black that a person can
see you in the dark at night, when it is raining. I am a
nurse that has worked trauma and the likelihood of
survival of a human when they challenge a car is very
low.
1

6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

1

1

1

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

X

1

makes more sense to do the street work
first

420 Online Survey #2

1 Put i n roundabouts at crosstreets.

421 Online Survey #2

The options do not address specific pedestrian safety
measures. The flashing yellow and blinking red lights at
crossings are too few and many drivers react to them in
an unsure way.....hesitating, not stopping, stopping but
then taking off before the pedestrians are safely across.
It appears thst there is some confusion on how to
1 correctly and legally respond to these crossing lights.

1

1

422 Online Survey #2

One lane of vehicle traffic each way, with raised
1 bike/pedestrian paths on west and east sides

1

0

Too many. Will
cause traffic
1 congestion

Main thoroughfares should not be
sacrificed to make room for pedestrians and
A few of the main ones, especially cyclists. Causes even more traffic and road
rage. That is what busses are for.
0 near transit stops

423 Online Survey #2

424 Online Survey #2

0

0

425 Online Survey #2

I support with a
caveat. All of these
crossings need
lighting. Even with a
crosswalk it can be
difficult to see
pedestrians crossing
at night, especially
when the pedestrians
dart out into traffic
without making sure
cars can see them
and are able to slow
0 down.
Some are fine, but
others (north of I-84)
don't seem
0 necessary.

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
enhanced crossings Treatments
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

X

X

I think sidewalks that are ADA accessible
are more important, then add more
crosswalks.

0

Movement of vehicular traffic needs to be
top priority. That's why they're called
"streets."

X

X

X

X

427 Online Survey #2

2-way bike path, protected. 4 lanes of traffic w/ center
1 turn lane. Parking Lane. No dedicated bus lane.

1

1

X

X

428 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

X

X

Restore left turn lanes currently blocked by safety
1 islands.

Red light crossings
stop traffic
unnecessarily when
pedestrians push the
button with no
intention of crossing.
The yellow strobe
light system seems to
0 work much better.

I agree with your priorities, not
your method of safety
0 improvements

1

1

431 Online Survey #2

1

1

1

434 Online Survey #2

435 Online Survey #2

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

X

X

X

1

1

X

1 pedestrian overpasses , not traffic stopping crosswalks

protect people, use
pedestrian
0 overpasses

X

I don't walk there, I don't know
0 what the needs are

0

Too many enhanced
crossings will impede
the flow of traffic.
Especially if you are
going to try and
make 122nd ave a 3
0 lane road.

I don't trust city or state government

X

Local News Outlet

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Ok

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

Car

No

Shopping / Services

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Inner Southeast (West of 82nd
Ave)
Local News Outlet

Yes

Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Southwest

Local News Outlet

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family;My mother lives
of 122nd and I visit her
4 times a week. I also
grew up off 122nd and
lived there for 32 years.
I have been traveling
down 122nd several
times a week since
Inner Northeast (West of
1981.
82nd Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

The tv news website

I do not work or go to school

Interested Parties Email List

Local News Outlet

North Portland

I do not work or go to school
North Portland;Downtown /
South Waterfront / Pearl
District / Portland State

Reducing a 5 lane road to a 3 lane road will NOT reduce traffic, only
increase it along with the road rage that comes with it. Stop using
cement planters as barriers - they are difficult to see, especially to
those who don't travel that way every day and they suddenly
'appear'.

Never

Bus;Car

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Yes

X

Every day

Car

Yes

A few times a month

Car

No

Every day

Car

Yes

Work;Shopping /
Services

Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave)

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Every day

Car

Yes

Home;Shopping /
Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Interested Parties Email List

Car

Yes

Car

No

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services
Home;Shopping /
Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Enforce jay-walking laws. This will go a long way to improving
pedestrian safety.

X

X

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

No

A few times a week

Bike;Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Bike;Bus;Car

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / Downtown / South
Family;Meetings, open Waterfront / Pearl District /
houses, etc
Portland State
Inner Southeast (West of
Work
82nd Ave)
Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

A few times a year

X

22

I do not work or go to school
within the City of Portland

Car

Car

X

X

1

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

No

X

X

Downtown / South Waterfront Social Media (Facebook,
/ Pearl District / Portland State Twitter, etc.)

Car

X

0

I do not live within the City
of Portland

Every day

X

X

No

commute, and car
repairs, some retail
access

Improved signage and signal placement. Portland's street signs are
generally in poor condition and often impossible to read at night.
Traffic signals need to be relocated from the middle of the street
where they are often blocked from sight by busses and large trucks
to the street corners where they are more easily seen. Many drivers
who run a light do it because they are unable to see the signal in time
to stop safely.
Every day

Traffic volume will NOT be reduced substantially by trying to increase
bus service. It is a major north-south thoroughfate with much
through traffic, especially if I-205 is congested. The best option is to
exchange parking lanes to bus lanes. I travel extensively in this
corridor (up to seven days per week, all year long) and there are too
many vehicles parked close to unsignaled intersections with the eastwest streets, making it difficult to see traffic and gauge one's safety
in turning into traffic---both from the side streets and from the
perspective of a driver on 122nd.
Every day
Why don't you just leave things the way they are??? This is
ridiculous.
A few times a week

X

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

X

1

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Yes

X

1

432 Online Survey #2
433 Online Survey #2

X

In which area of the City do
you live?

Car

One big issue that I never see addressed is educating pedestrians
about pedestrian safety. I see pedestrians darting across the
street/jay walking all the time. Often it is very dark and almost
impossible to see them. They never look to see if cars are coming.
Why isn't more money being put into educating pedestrians and
bicyclists how to cross safely, i.e. look both ways, wear bright
clothing at night. It seems simple, but many pedestrians don't follow
these simple rules.
A few times a week

X

1

Red light crossings stop traffic unnecessarily
when pedestrians push the button with no
intention of crossing. The yellow strobe
light system seems to work much better.

X

Car

Why do you travel on
122nd?

Roundabouts
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!
Every day

A few times a year

X

1

A few times a week

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

East Portland (East of 82nd
Work
Ave)
Home;Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends / East Portland (East of 82nd
Family
Ave)

X

X

0

0

X
X

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Every day

X

X

All crossing improvements are a priority

I would prioritize crossing in the
shopping districts and near busy
0 bus stops.

430 Online Survey #2

X

X

426 Online Survey #2

429 Online Survey #2

limit or restrict unregulated left turn potential where possible; based
on queuing theory, very high collision risk, and statistically significant
source of commute-time congestion are left turns that occur at otherthan-regulated intersections. Improve driver visibility of road
signage. Removing curbside parking may disproportionately affect
lower income home owners/rents living in residential properties
without driveways, but would go along way toward improving
visibility for residents trying to back out of homes that do have
driveways.

X

1

0

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

Every day

Car

No

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
I do not work or go to school

Local News Outlet

Friend;Local News Outlet
Social Media (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.)

Interested Parties Email
Downtown / South Waterfront List;Social Media (Facebook,
/ Pearl District / Portland State Twitter, etc.)
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Library - my work

I do not work or go to school

Friend

Interested Parties Email
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd List;Friend;Local News
Ave)
Outlet

Date Printed: 2/22/2019

Portland Bureau of Transportation

Survey
Info

6.1 - 6.7: Range of
Alternative Crosssections

survey
entry #

Missing Key CrossWhere survey was section Options?
collected
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If so, what?

436 Online Survey #2

437 Online Survey #2

438 Online Survey #2

0

6.8: Proposed

6.9: Top

Enhanced

Three
Priority

Crossing

Improvement

Locations and

s to include in

Priorities

2020 Project

Support Enhanced
Crossing Locations?
If not, why?
Yes= 1 /No= 0

1

Support Prioritizing Ped
Districts/Centers?
Yes= 1 /No= 0
If not, which location to prioritize? Why?

0

1

X

1

X
0

1

1

1

442 Online Survey #2

0

1

1

444 Online Survey #2

445 Online Survey #2

446 Online Survey #2

447 Online Survey #2

0

0

0

0

For option 3, work with ODOT and Union Pacific
Railroad and remove the constricting structures,
retaining four lanes for automobile traffic.This is not a
1 location to reduce through traffic lanes.

1

1

1

1

1

X

X

X
X

1

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1

X

X

X

X

X

1

X

X

X

448 Phone comment

Joan & Tom Webb. 3010 NE 117th between Skanton & Siskyou. Lived
here for 45 years. Complaint about beacons & islands. Been wanting
signal here. Turning left difficult to go south driving. No gaps. Median
island makes it more difficult. Worse now than it was. Could the
median island be put back 10-20 feet? Prefer signal. Otherwise going
to russel.

449 Yeja/OPAL

1

On 122nd Ave I think that it is essential to consider increased lighting
and additional crosswalk improvements that coincide with and are
near bus stops along the street. There needs to be consideration of
additional improvements to biking infrastructure to increase
accessability and safety for cyclists along 122nd.

1

I like the idea of protecting bikes and maintaining 5 lanes in certain
areas but in others creating on street parking when needed. Some
areas should help buses get through quicker but in might congest it
even more.

1

We should make sure that there is space on the streets. With
incoming traffic happening so frequently, I find it essential that we
make sure there is [aplable?] space for cars.

450 Yeja/OPAL
451 Yeja/OPAL

452 Yeja/OPAL

453 Yeja/OPAL
454 Yeja/OPAL
455 Yeja/OPAL
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0

0

Not that I am aware of. I believe you have all the major
0 ones.

0
0

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

Why do you travel on
122nd?

In which area of the City do
you live?

In which area of the City do
you work/school?

Where did you hear about
this survey?

Yes

Home;Work;School;Sho
pping / Services;Visit
East Portland (East of 82nd
Friends / Family
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

I do not work or go to school

Friend

A few times a month

Car

No

A few times a month

Car

Yes

Shopping / Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

A few times a week

Car

Yes

Shopping / Services

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Car

A few times a week

Car
Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

Every day

Walk / Mobility
Device;Bus;Scooter

Every day

Car

A few times a week

Walk / Mobility
Device;Car

The concept of combining Car and Truck traffic on a major arterial
with a designated transit route and a designated bike path is flawed.
Buses on any arterial reduce that streets capacity because drivers in
other vehicles move out of the lane the buses use, knowing that
following a bus means you are forced to a stop each time the bus
stops for a passenger. The bike riders are better accommodated on
those bikeways the city has proposed designating on residential
streets. On those proposed routes the bicycle riders are matched to
existing speed limits, they are totally separated from high traffic
volumes and their crossing of major streets could be facilitated by
A few times a week
traffic signals.

X

1

Car

Do you live or work
within 5 minutes?

Home;School;Place of
Worship;Visit Friends /
Family;Please note: we
live right by 122nd, so
every place we go we
use 122nd avenue no
matter how far away we
are going.
Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

A few times a month

X

1

1

How often do you travel
on 122nd?
How do you travel?

Wow all this money for crosswalks and canâ€™t reduce the price of
health care. Why canâ€™t there be more homeless shelters
protected by the police for the women and children so they can feel
protected?
Every day
p
p
I just found out about these ideas to change our closest cross street
a couple weeks ago. I didn't know how to contact anyone, until
today; which is the last day I could fill out this survey. I could not
find a place to give my opinion on this survey. I suspect that
thousands of others in close vicinity to 122nd don't know about
these plans either. The best and only acceptable solution to any
perceived problem on 122nd Avenue,of all the options given, is 2-C.
We cannot take away any driving lanes. We must have 2 lanes
going north, and 2 lanes going south. 122nd is a very busy road. We
must have at least 1 side for parking. I feel sorry for the people who
live on 122nd. If they have visitors, where will their visitors park!!
Only 1 parking lane would mean more parking and congestion on the
side streets! I ALMOST NEVER SEE ANYONE WALKING on 122nd
avenue AND I ALMOST NEVER SEE PEOPLE RIDING BIKES, and we are
on that road a lot. Lets not have an overkill solution to a very small
problem. Perhaps some of you that make the decisions don't have
children or grandchildren; and live right next to a store, or very close
to your doctors offices, or the malls, or your churches. Maybe all
your friends live close by. There are so many reasons why people
must use their cars!!
None of you must live here, or you wouldn't think about giving us
less than the 2 lanes north, and the 2 lanes south! I would suggest
that more than 90% of the people living close to 122nd, wouldn't
want less than 2 lanes for cars in each direction. We don't need any
more gridlock than we already have!!! If you take any traffic lanes
away, there would be gridlock on the other streets. There would be
Every day
very few people that would ride bikes, or take the bus. Neither of

1

441 Online Survey #2

443 Online Survey #2

Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility poles Bus stop
Manage speeding and Pursue speed
enhanced crossings Treatments
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management to meet ADA
improvements red light running
limit reduction Additional feedback

X

1

439 Online Survey #2

440 Online Survey #2

More street
lighting

Additional Feedback

Car

Yes

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)
Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

Downtown / South Waterfront
/ Pearl District / Portland State PBOT website
Community Group,
Organization, or
I do not work or go to school Neighborhood
Community Group,
Organization, or
East Portland (East of 82nd
Neighborhood
Ave)

No

Work;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family
Work;Shopping /
Services

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

North Portland;East Portland
(East of 82nd Ave);Inner
Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Inner Southeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland State;Southwest
Inner Northeast (West of 82nd
Ave);Southwest
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave);Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave);Downtown / South
Waterfront / Pearl District /
Portland State

Yes

Home;Work;Shopping / East Portland (East of 82nd
Services
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

No

Yes

Yes

No

Work
Home;Shopping /
Services;Visit Friends /
Family

Shopping / Services

I do not live within the City
of Portland
East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

Interested Parties Email
List;Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood
Interested Parties Email List

Inner Northeast (West of
82nd Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

North Portland

Local News Outlet
Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood
Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood
Community Group,
Organization, or
Neighborhood

East Portland (East of 82nd
Ave)

I do not work or go to school

Local News Outlet

I used to ride my bike to school, but stop beause of the share-right
turn bike/car lane. It got dangerous for me, so I stop riding my bike
on 122nd. But, separating the "share right turn" and the bike having
its own lane would encourage people to ride their bikes more often.
Near stark it is very busy and hard to cross
safely, need more areas to cross.

23
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122nd Ave Plan: Safety Access and Transit
Survey & Comment Responses: Fall 2018 --- Dot Vote Exercise
Survey Info

Where survey was collected
Options: Nov 7 Open House,
Meeting/Group/Date, Online
Nov 7 Open House
Gateway Area BA/ Nov 8
YEJA-OPAL/Nov 13
Parkrose BA/Nov 15
Mill Park Neighborhood Assoc/Nov 26
Midway Business Assoc/Feb 12

Total

122nd Ave Plan - Fall 2018 Survey Responses

6.9: Top Three Priority Improvements to include in 2020 Project

Additional Feedback

Manage speeding
Pedestrian & bike Transit Priority
Protected or
Access
Relocate utility
Bus stop
and red light
More street lighting enhanced crossings Treatments
Signal Changes enhanced bike lanes management poles to meet ADA improvements running

Instructions: tally total dots by in-person event as one record entry.
44
36
18

Pursue speed limit
reduction

10

32

14

13

6

28

19

7
3
9
3
3

5
4
4
4
1

1
3
1
0
2

2
0
3
2
2

4
3
3
1
2

1
1
1
3
0

1
0
2
0
1

1
4
4
2
1

4
0
4
4
7

0
0
1
1
0

69

54

25

19

45

20

17

18

47

21

1

Date Printed: 2/22/2019

Appendix B. Online Survey
Comments
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MJNOÿPFQÿROJSSPÿSFFTOUÿJKÿEKROOKÿVJRTWXYÿFXÿZAALÿ[BFQKÿKIOÿFXSPÿVSJ\OÿWKÿWEÿQEOUÿWEÿJKÿJVJRK]OXKÿ\F]VSO^OE_ÿ̀IO\TÿFQKÿIFH
]JXPÿ\JREÿJROÿQEWXYÿKIOÿEKROOKÿDFRÿVJRTWXYÿJXUÿIJNOÿBOOXÿROJRÿOXUOU_ÿZAAÿXOOUEÿKFÿBOÿDFQRÿSJXOEGÿKHFÿSJXOEÿWXÿOJ\I
UWRO\KWFXGÿKRJa\ÿWEÿJKÿJÿEKJXUEKWSSÿbcdÿeV]ÿKFÿJDKORÿfV]GÿEFÿWEÿZgAÿJXUÿZZAGÿONOXÿhAÿJXUÿiA_
<IOÿQXUORVJEEÿJSROJUPÿIJEÿJÿSJRYOÿOSONJKOUÿVJKIÿKIJKÿWEÿDQSSPÿVRFKO\KOUÿHWKIFQKÿRO]FNWXYÿJÿKRJa\ÿSJXOÿjKIJKÿWEÿXOOUOUÿUQO
KFÿWKEÿVRF^W]WKPÿKFÿKIOÿDROOHJPÿFXÿRJ]VÿJXUÿFDDÿRJ]VÿKRJa\k_ÿ=DÿPFQÿHOROÿKFÿRO]FNOÿKIOÿNOYOKJKWFXÿJXUÿSONOSÿKIOÿUWRKÿBJXT
HWKIÿKIOÿO^WEKWXYÿEWUOHJSTÿKIOROÿHFQSUÿBOÿVSOXKPÿFDÿEVJ\OÿDFRÿJÿBWTOÿVJKI_
]FROÿEKROOKÿKROOE
lO]FNOÿJÿSJXOÿFDÿKRJa\ÿDRF]ÿOJ\IÿEWUOÿFDÿKIOÿEKROOKÿWXÿFRUORÿKFÿVRFNWUOÿJÿEWUOHJSTÿJXUÿJXÿOSONJKOUÿBWTOÿSJXOÿFXÿOJ\IÿEWUO
FDÿKIOÿEKROOKGÿEFÿJEÿKFÿXFKÿDFR\OÿKIOÿBW\P\SWEKEÿKRJNOSWXYÿWXÿFXOÿUWRO\KWFXÿKFÿ\RFEEÿKIOÿEKROOKÿKFÿ\FXKWXQOÿKIOWRÿmFQRXOP_
UFXnKÿKJTOÿJHJPÿJXPÿURWNWXYÿSJXOE
oFÿFVKWFXEÿZ\GÿApÿJXUÿqBÿ>Rÿq\
rRFBJBSPÿ]WEEWXYÿEF]OÿFVKWFXEGÿBQKÿ=ÿ]FEKSPÿHJXKÿKFÿBOÿJBSOÿKFÿO^VROEEÿ]PÿVRODOROX\O_ÿpQEÿSJXOEÿONORPHIOROÿVFEEWBSOÿFX
KIWEÿRFJU_
?Fÿ]OXKWFXÿFDÿ\ROJKWXYÿEJDOÿ\RFEEÿEO\KWFXÿDFRÿZAAXUÿJXUÿEJXUPÿQXUORVJEEÿJXUÿFXsFDDÿRJ]VE_ÿ̀QRROXKSPÿKIOROÿWEÿXFÿEWUOHJST
FVKWFXÿJ\RFEEÿKIOÿtRJ]VEtÿJXUÿXFÿEJDOKPÿ]OJEQROEÿKFÿW]VRFNOÿNWEWBWSWKPÿFDÿVOUOEKRWJXE_
qUÿcÿEF]Oÿ]JRRWJYOÿFDÿqBuq`ÿcÿ\JXÿKIOROÿBOÿJÿE]JSSORÿHWUKIÿ]QSKWÿQEOÿFXÿBFKIÿEWUOEÿFDÿZAAXULÿWÿRWUOÿKIWEÿRFQKOÿFXÿ]PÿBWTO
JXUÿ\RFEEWXYÿZAAXUÿKFÿYOKÿFXÿFXOÿEWUOÿFRÿKIOÿFKIORÿWEÿROJSSPÿE\JRP_ÿWDÿKIOROÿHJEÿJÿHJPÿDFRÿBWTOEÿJXUÿVOFVSOÿKFÿBOÿJBSOÿKFÿQEO
KIOÿOJEKÿFRÿHOEKEWUOÿFDÿZAAXUÿWKÿHFQSUÿDOOSÿEFÿ]Q\IÿEJDOR_ÿ=ÿJ]ÿEFÿYSJUÿKIWEÿWEÿBOWXYÿJUUROEEOUv
;F]OÿYROJKÿFVKWFXEvÿwOEÿKFÿKRJXEWKÿFXSPÿSJXOEÿJXUÿVRFKO\KOUÿBWTOÿSJXOE_ÿrRWFRWKWxOÿVOFVSOÿFNORÿ\JRE_
\FXEWUORÿFXOÿSJXOÿOJ\IÿUWRO\KWFXÿWXÿEF]OÿJROJEGÿDFRÿO^J]VSOGÿEFQKIÿFDÿoWNWEWFXÿFRÿMFSYJKO_
bFROÿVRFKO\KOUGÿEOKcJVJRKÿBWTOÿSJXOE
bJWXKJWXÿAÿSJXOEÿDFRÿ\JREÿWXÿOWKIORÿUWRO\KWFX_ÿbFNOÿBWTOÿSJXOEÿFXOÿBSF\TÿFNORÿKFÿJÿEJDORÿEWUOÿEKROOK_ÿ?FÿO^VROEEÿSJXOEÿDFR
BQEOE_
bFNOÿJSSÿNOIW\SOÿKRJa\ÿKFÿFXOÿEWUOÿFDÿKIOÿQXUOR\RFEEWXYÿKFÿJSSFHÿ]FROÿEVJ\OÿDFRÿJÿKHFcHJPÿBQEÿFXSPÿSJXOÿyÿb9rÿcÿEOVJRJKO
?s;ÿBQEOEÿNWJÿBQEÿEWYXJS
wFQÿXOOUÿJÿEOVJRJKOÿEOKÿFDÿFVKWFXEÿDFRÿOJ\IÿIJSDc]WSOÿEO\KWFXÿFDÿRFJU_
=ÿUFXnKÿSWTOÿIJNWXYÿKFÿ\IFFEOÿOWKIORÿVRFKO\KOUÿBWTOÿSJXOEÿFRÿJÿHWUORÿEWUOHJSTÿHWKIÿROYJRUÿKFÿKIOÿQXUORVJEE_ÿ=ÿKIWXTÿHOÿ\JX
IJNOÿBFKI_ÿMJNOÿPJnSSÿ\FXEWUOROUÿmQEKÿEIQKKWXYÿFDDÿJQKFÿKRJa\ÿDRF]ÿIJSDÿFDÿWKÿJXUÿQEWXYÿKIJKÿDFRÿVRFKO\KOUÿBWTOÿSJXOEÿJXUÿJ
HWUORÿEWUOHJSTLÿÿ
ÿ
MOROÿWEÿJÿYRJVIW\ÿ=ÿHIWVVOUÿQVÿROJSÿzQW\TÿKFÿUO]FXEKRJKOÿKIOÿWUOJ_ÿIKKVECssW_W]YQR_\F]s\V^mH?;_VXY
HOÿXOOUÿKFÿb>{:ÿJQKF]FBWSOEÿJXUÿKRQ\TEÿvÿA`ÿWEÿ\SFEOÿKFÿJÿYFFUÿEFSQKWFXÿBQKÿJXPÿSFEEÿFDÿJQKFÿSJXOEÿHWSSÿ\JQEOÿKFFÿ]Q\I
\FXYOEKWFXÿvÿ=KÿJSSÿROJUPÿBJ\TÿQVÿDFRÿBSF\TEÿHWKIÿKIOÿeÿSJXOEÿXFH_ÿ:SW]WXJKWXYÿ[?wÿSJXOEÿHWSSÿ]JTOÿWKÿQXBOJRJBSOÿvv
oOUW\JKOUÿBQEÿSJXOEÿWXÿKIOÿ\OXKORÿKFÿDJ\WSWKJKOÿBQEÿRJVWUÿKRJXEWKÿJXUÿVOUOEKRWJXÿ]OUWJXE_
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89ÿ;<ÿ9==ÿ>;?@AB9ÿCD>ÿ9==ÿ>CDEFG=A<ÿ9=ÿ@G=<<ÿ9HFÿ<9GFF9ÿ;Iÿ9HFGFÿ;<ÿJ=GFÿ9HCDÿ=DFÿBCDFÿFC@HÿKCLÿI=GÿMG;NC9FÿJ=9=GÿNFH;@BF<O
PFÿCB<=ÿDFF>ÿ<FMCGC9F>ÿKCBQ;DEÿCD>ÿR;@L@B;DEÿBCDF<SÿCD>ÿ9HFÿR;@L@B;DEÿ<H=AB>ÿD=9ÿRFÿCEC;D<9ÿ9HFÿT=Kÿ=Iÿ9GC?@ÿ=GÿUBFI9V
<;>F>Uÿ9HC9ÿ;<ÿ9==ÿ@=DIA<;DEÿCD>ÿ@GFC9F<ÿ9==ÿJCDLÿMG=RBFJ<OÿWB=Kÿ;9ÿ>=KDXÿ89ÿ;<ÿ9==ÿIC<9ÿCD>ÿ<@CGLÿ;IÿL=AÿCGFÿ=A9ÿ9HFGFÿC9
D;EH9ÿCD>ÿ;Dÿ9HFÿGC;DÿB;QFÿ9=D;EH9O
YFFMÿR=9HÿBCDF<SÿE=;DEÿR=9Hÿ>;GF@9;=D<ÿZ[ÿ9=9CBÿBCDF<\ÿC<ÿ@=DEF<9;=Dÿ;<ÿCBGFC>Lÿ]A;9FÿHFCNLÿK;9HÿF^;<9;DEÿBCDF<ÿCD>ÿJC;D9C;D
MCGQ;DEÿ=M9;=D<ÿI=Gÿ@;9;_FD<Xÿ8JMG=NFÿMCN;DEÿCD>ÿEFDFGCBÿ@AGRÿCMMFCBÿK;9H=A9ÿ=NFG<MFD>;DEÿCD>ÿ>F9GC@9;DEÿIG=Jÿ9HF
DF;EHR=GH==>`<ÿ@=JJA9FGÿIG;FD>BLÿCMMFCBO
a=GÿbB9FGDC9;NFÿcSÿFB;J;DC9FÿCDÿWdeÿBCDFÿ=DÿFC@Hÿ<;>FÿCD>ÿGFMBC@FÿK;9HÿfghOÿiHFÿUMC<<;DEUÿBCDFÿ;DÿcbSÿcjSÿCD>ÿckÿK;BB
FD@=AGCEFÿ>CDEFG=A<ÿRFHCN;=GO
iHFÿAD>FGMC<<ÿ<F@9;=DÿZ=M9;=Dÿc\ÿ>=F<ÿD=9ÿ;D@BA>FÿGFCBB=@C9;=Dÿ=DÿR=9Hÿ9HFÿD=G9HR=AD>ÿCD>ÿ<=A9HR=AD>ÿBCDF<Oÿ8IÿdM9;=Dÿ<F9
lÿ;<ÿ;JMBFJFD9F>SÿGFJ=N;DEÿGFJ=N;DEÿ9GCNFBÿBCDF<ÿD=G9HÿCD>ÿ<=A9Hÿ=Dÿ9HFÿGFJC;D>FGÿ=Iÿ9HFÿG=C>Sÿ;9ÿ<FFJ<ÿ9HC9ÿ9HF
CMMG=MG;C9FÿBCDFÿ@=DmEAGC9;=Dÿ;Dÿ9HFÿAD>FGMC<<ÿJ;EH9ÿCB<=ÿRFÿCÿNFH;@BFÿBCDFÿnÿMG=9F@9F>ÿR;QFÿBCDFÿ=DÿR=9Hÿ<;>F<ÿ=Iÿ9HF
G=C>OÿiHC9ÿK=AB>ÿRFÿ;>FCBSÿC<ÿ8ÿRFB;FNFÿ9K=VKCLÿR;QFÿBCDF<ÿ<H=AB>ÿRFÿCN=;>F>ÿ;IÿM=<<;RBFÿZF^9GCÿRAG>FDÿ=Dÿ9HFÿR;@L@B;<9ÿCD>
<CIF9Lÿ@=D@FGD<\O
hG=9F@9ÿR;QFÿBCDF<ÿK;9Hÿ@=D9;DA=A<ÿM=AGF>ÿ@=D@GF9Fÿ@AGR<OÿhC;D9F>ÿURAIIFGUÿ;<ÿD=9ÿFD=AEHSÿCD>ÿMBC<9;@ÿKCD><ÿK;BBÿ<==DÿEF9
QD=@QF>ÿ>=KDO
bÿJCo=GÿMG=RBFJÿ=Dÿ9HFÿ<9GFF9SÿFNFDÿKHFDÿ>G;N;DEÿ@CGFIABBLÿ;Dÿ9HFÿK;D9FGÿ;<ÿ9HC9ÿ9HFGFÿ;<D9̀ÿFD=AEHÿ<9GFF9ÿB;EH9<Oÿ8ÿHCNFD9̀ÿ<FFD
CÿMFG<=DÿCÿIFKÿIFF9ÿCKCLÿIG=JÿJFÿKHFDÿF^;9;DEÿJ;>BCD>ÿB;RGCGLOÿbDLÿMBCDÿ9HC9ÿK;BBÿ;D@GFC<FÿMF>F<9G;CDÿCD>ÿR;QFÿA<FÿDFF><
9=ÿ;D@BA>FÿRF99FGÿ<9GFF9ÿB;EH9<O
iHFGFÿCGFÿ9==ÿJCDLÿCGFC<ÿKHFGFÿ>G;NFG<ÿCGFÿ9GL;DEÿ9=ÿ9AGDÿBFI9ÿ;D9=ÿMCGQ;DEÿB=9<ÿ9HC9ÿ;D9FG<F@9ÿK;9HÿBFI9ÿ9AGDÿBCDF<ÿE=;DEÿ;Dÿ9HF
=MM=<;9Fÿ>;GF@9;=DOÿiHFGFÿ;<ÿ=DFÿ<A@Hÿ;<<AFÿC9ÿf;BBÿk9ÿCD>ÿp;N;<;=DOÿ8ÿ@CD9̀ÿ9FBBÿL=Aÿ9HFÿDAJRFGÿ=Iÿ9;JF<ÿ8̀NFÿCBJ=<9ÿI=AD>
JL<FBIÿ;DÿCÿHFC>ÿ=DÿC@@;>FD9ÿ9GL;DEÿ9=ÿ9AGDÿ;D9=ÿJLÿ<9GFF9O
q=Aÿ@CD9̀ÿEF9ÿG;>ÿ=Iÿ9GC?@ÿBCDF<SÿlrrD>ÿ;<ÿCBGFC>LÿCÿMCGQ;DEÿB=9ÿC9ÿ9;JF<OÿPFÿDFF>ÿ9=ÿRFÿCRBFÿ9=ÿJ=NFÿNFH;@BF<ÿJ=GF
F?@;FD9BLO
sFJ=NFÿR;QFÿBCDF<ÿFD9;GFBLOÿfA<9ÿQFFMÿrÿBCDF<ÿ=Iÿ9GC?@ÿFC@Hÿ>;GF@9;=DÿMBA<ÿ@FD9FGÿ9AGDÿBCDFOÿ89ÿ;<ÿ@GC_Lÿ9=ÿ9GLÿ9=ÿGF>A@Fÿ@CG
C@@F<<ÿ=DÿlrrD>O
GF9C;Dÿ[ÿBCDF<ÿ=Iÿ9GC?@ÿVÿrÿBCDF<ÿD=G9HR=AD>SÿrÿBCDF<ÿ<=A9HR=AD>ÿKtMCGQ;DEÿ=DÿR=9Hÿ<;>F<ÿ=Iÿ<9GFF9
f=GFÿFDHCD@F>ÿ9GCD<;9ÿ=M9;=D<ÿI=GÿRA<F<O
sFJ=NFÿR;QFÿBCDF<ÿCBBÿ9=EF9HFGOÿÿ
j;QF<ÿCGFÿ=DBLÿDFF>F>ÿ;DÿH;EHFGÿ>FD<;9LÿCGFCÿZCQCÿ>=KD9=KDÿCD>ÿJ=GFÿ;DDFGV@;9L\
uA<9ÿ<9=MÿCBB=K;DEÿMF=MBFÿ9=ÿ9AGDÿG;EH9ÿ=DÿGF>ÿC9ÿCBBÿJCo=Gÿ;D9FG<F@9;=D<
vB;J;DC9;DEÿ9HFÿ@CMC@;9Lÿ=Iÿ=DFÿ9GCNFBÿBCDFÿ;<ÿE=;DEÿRC@QKCG><ÿCD>ÿ;<ÿCÿHAEFÿJ;<9CQFÿI=GÿNFH;@BFÿ@CMC@;9LÿCD>ÿ;D@GFC<F>
@=DEF<9;=Dÿ;Dÿ9H;<ÿCGFCOÿ8IÿL=AÿHCNFD9̀ÿCBGFC>LSÿ8ÿK=AB>ÿF^MB=GFÿK;>FD;DEÿ9HFÿF^;<9;DEÿMF>F<9G;CDÿ9ADDFBÿKF<9ÿ9=
C@@=JJ=>C9FÿCÿJAB9;VA<FÿMC9HOÿ8ÿQD=KÿGC;BG=C><ÿCGFÿMC;Dÿ9=ÿ>FCBÿK;9HSÿRA9ÿ9H;<ÿ=M9;=Dÿ<H=AB>D9̀ÿRFÿF^@BA>F>ÿADBF<<ÿ9HFGF
CGFÿJCo=GÿGCJ;m@C9;=D<O
w=ÿR;QFÿBCDF<OÿiHFGFÿ;<ÿCBGFC>LÿCÿMCGCBBFBÿR;QFÿMC9HÿD=9ÿICGÿCKCLÿCB=DEÿ8VrxyOÿw=9ÿ<=ÿJCDLÿR;QFÿA<FG<ÿ;DÿFC<9ÿ@=AD9LÿCD>
lrrD>ÿ@HCDEF<ÿD=9ÿB;QFBLÿ9=ÿ;D@GFC<Fÿ9HFJO
ghÿRG;>EFÿ;<ÿ@AGGFD9BLÿGF<9G;@9;DEÿMG=MFGÿ;JMG=NFJFD9<OÿiHFLÿHCNFÿCÿ>ACBÿHFC>ÿB;DFÿ<9=MM;DEÿC9ÿ9H;<ÿM=;D9ÿC<ÿKFBBOÿP=AB>D9̀
CBB=K;DEÿ9HFJÿ9=ÿF^MCD>ÿ9HF;Gÿ>ACBÿHFC>ÿB;DFÿCD>ÿGFMBC@Fÿ9HFÿ=B>FGÿRG;>EFÿRFDFm9ÿR=9HÿghÿCD>ÿ9HFÿ@;9Lz
8ÿGCGFBLÿ<FFÿMF=MBFÿG;>;DEÿCÿR;QFÿ=DÿlrrD>
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899:;<=ÿ?@AÿBCDDÿE9FG;H9ÿIA?AFÿG9J;HD9ÿ?FKG9DÿDK<9Eÿ;<ÿ9KHJÿL;F9H?;A<ÿA<ÿ?J9ÿBCDDÿD9<=?JÿABÿ?J9ÿE?F99?ÿ@;?JAC?ÿ<KFFA@;<=ÿ?J9I
?AÿD9EEÿ?JK?ÿMNÿB99?ÿKHFAEEÿBAFÿ9KHJÿ?FKG9DÿDK<9OÿPJ9ÿ:F;IKFQÿF9KEA<ÿ?FK<E:AF?K?;A<ÿF9DK?9Lÿ9I;EE;A<Eÿ;<ÿRAF?DK<Lÿ;<HF9KE9L
DKE?ÿQ9KFÿ@KEÿLC9ÿ?AÿRSTPÿHF9K?;<=ÿFAKLÿL;9?EÿK<Lÿ<KFFA@;<=ÿ?FKUHÿDK<9Eÿ?J9F9VQÿKLL;<=ÿ?AÿHA<=9E?;A<ÿKDA<=ÿ@;?JÿBC9D
HA<ECI:?;A<O
W9KG;<=ÿ;?ÿKDA<9OÿPJ9ÿX;I:FAG9I9<?EYÿ@;DDÿ?KZ9ÿK@KQÿG9J;HD9ÿ?FKG9DÿDK<9E[ÿIKZ;<=ÿ?J;<=EÿICHJÿ@AFE9\
899:ÿ9];E?;<=ÿDK<9E[ÿIAG9ÿV;Z9Eÿ?AÿA?J9FÿE?F99?EO
W9KG9ÿ;?ÿKDA<9\ÿ^JQÿKF9ÿQACÿ?FQ;<=ÿ?AÿHFKIÿ?J9E9ÿE?C:;LÿFAKLÿL;9?EÿLA@<ÿACFÿ?JFAK?E_ÿ̀KEEÿ?FK<E;?ÿ;<ÿRAF?DK<Lÿ;Eÿ<A?ÿF9D;KVD9[
EKB9[ÿAFÿBKE?ÿ9<AC=JÿBAFÿIAE?ÿ9G9FQÿLKQÿHAIIC?9FEÿ?AÿCE9[ÿ9E:9H;KDDQÿ?JAE9ÿ?JK?ÿHAIIC?9ÿBFAIÿabÿRAF?DK<Lÿ?AÿLA@<?A@<
9KHJÿLKQOÿ̀K]ÿBK;DEÿ?AÿFC<ÿ@J9<ÿ;?ÿE<A@EÿAFÿ;Eÿ;HQOÿcEÿKÿ@AIK<ÿdÿLAÿ<A?ÿB99DÿEKB9ÿA<ÿ?J9ÿVCEÿAFÿA<ÿ̀K]ÿKDA<9OÿSA?Jÿ?J9ÿVCE
K<Lÿ̀K]ÿ;<HF9KE9ÿIQÿHAIIC?9ÿ?;I9ÿECVE?K<?;KDDQ[ÿK<LÿBAFÿ:9A:D9ÿ@AFZ;<=ÿMeÿK<LÿMMÿJACFEÿKÿLKQÿ?J9QÿLA<f?ÿ<99Lÿ9]?FKÿ?;I9
BAFÿ?J9;FÿHAIIC?9EOÿPJ9ÿVCEÿK<Lÿ̀K]ÿE?A:EÿKF9ÿ<A?ÿ:FA?9H?9LÿBFAIÿ?J9ÿFK;<[ÿ;H9ÿAFÿE<A@OÿdÿKIÿC<KVD9ÿ?AÿF;L9ÿKÿV;Z9ÿK<L
A?J9FEÿdÿKIÿECF9ÿKF9ÿ<A?ÿKVD9ÿ?Aÿ9;?J9FOÿ̀QÿgeÿQ9KFÿADLÿIA?J9Fÿ;Eÿ<A?ÿKVD9ÿ?AÿF;L9ÿKÿV;Z9ÿK<LÿLA9Eÿ<A?ÿB99DÿEKB9ÿA<ÿ̀K]ÿAFÿ?J9
VCEOÿ^JQÿA<ÿ9KF?JÿKF9ÿQACÿ?FQ;<=ÿ?AÿIKZ9ÿ?FKUHÿ@AFE9ÿ@;?Jÿ?J9E9ÿF;L;HCDACEÿFAKLÿL;9?EÿK<Lÿ?FQÿ?AÿBAFH9ÿ:9A:D9ÿ?AÿCE9ÿIKEE
?FK<E;?_ÿ^9ÿLA<f?ÿ@K<?ÿ;?ÿK<Lÿ?J9ÿIKhAF;?Qÿ@;DDÿ<A?ÿCE9ÿ;?ÿ9G9<ÿ@;?JÿQACÿ?FQ;<=ÿ?AÿBAFH9ÿ;?ÿA<ÿCEOÿRWbcibÿiPTRÿPjdiÿdaicadPk\
kACÿKF9ÿ:DK<<;<=ÿIKhAFÿHA<E?FCH?;A<ÿK<LÿHJK<=9Eÿ?AÿKHHAIIALK?9ÿD9EEÿ?JK<ÿMlÿABÿ:9A:D9OÿPJ9F9ÿKF9ÿaTPÿ?JK?ÿIK<QÿV;Z9E
A<ÿMNN<LÿAFÿA<ÿ?J;EÿE;L9ÿABÿ?A@<ÿ:9F;ALOÿ:FA:9Fÿ?;I;<=ÿABÿ?FKUHÿD;=J?Eÿ@ACDLÿLAÿIAF9ÿD9EE9<ÿHA<=9E?;A<ÿ?JK<ÿK<Q?J;<=OÿcDD
ABÿQACFÿA:?;A<EÿKF9ÿ=A;<=ÿHF9K?9ÿDAEEÿABÿ;<HAI9ÿ?AÿDAHKDÿVCE;<9EE9EÿK<LÿHF9K?9ÿIAF9ÿ?FKUHOÿÿ
RWmi[ÿQACÿKF9ÿHAC<?;<=ÿA<ÿ?J9ÿ;<HAI9ÿBAFÿ?J;Eÿ?AÿHAI9ÿBFAIÿKÿ=KEÿ?K]ÿA<ÿ?J9ÿLF;G9FEÿQACÿKF9ÿDAAZ;<=ÿK?ÿL;E:DKH;<=ÿK<L
:;EE;<=ÿABBOÿiIKF?O
Kÿ:FAh9H?ÿ@;?JAC?ÿV;Z9ÿ:DK<E[ÿ?AAÿLK<9F=ACE
SC;DLÿK<ÿAG9F:KEEÿBAFÿ:9L9E?F;K<EÿD9KG9ÿ?J9ÿHKFÿDK<9EÿKDA<9OÿdBÿV;Z9Eÿ<99LÿA@<ÿDK<9ÿ?J9<ÿ?J9QÿHK<ÿE?KF?ÿ:KQ;<=ÿD;H9<E9ÿB99E
?AÿJ9D:ÿ:KQOÿPJAE9ÿABÿCEÿ@JAÿHK<<A?ÿCE9ÿV;Z9ÿDK<9EÿKF9ÿ?;F9LÿABÿ:KQ;<=ÿBAFÿ?J9I
`AF9ÿ:9L9E?F;K<ÿHFAEE@KDZEÿK?ÿEJAF?9Fÿ;<?9FGKDEÿ?JK<ÿ<A@ÿ9];E?;<=OÿSDAHZEÿKF9ÿDA<=ÿK<Lÿ:9A:D9ÿLA<f?ÿ@K<?ÿ?Aÿ@KDZÿKEÿBKFÿKE
?J9QÿLAÿ<A@ÿ?AÿHFAEEOOÿ?JK?ÿI;=J?ÿJ9D:ÿ@;?Jÿ:9L9E?F;K<ÿKHH;L9<?EOÿT<9ÿV;Z9ÿDK<9ÿEJACDLÿV9ÿECUH;9<?ÿFK?J9Fÿ?JK<ÿ?@AO
c<ÿA:?;A<ÿ?JK?ÿF9?K;<EÿE?F99?ÿ:KFZ;<=ÿcanÿoG9ÿ?FKUHÿDK<9EO
R9A:D9ÿ;<ÿ?9<?ÿK<LÿDKQ;<=ÿA<ÿ?J9ÿE;L9@KDZEpE?F99?EO
dÿD;G9ÿA<ÿMNN<LÿK<Lÿ?J9ÿdqrsÿbSÿ9<?FK<H9[ÿ@9ÿ<99LÿsÿDK<9EÿABÿ?FKUHOÿPJ9F9ÿKF9ÿ?AAÿIK<QÿHKFEÿLCF;<=ÿFCEJÿJACF[ÿ@J;HJÿ;E
@KKKQÿDA<=9Fÿ?JK<ÿ;?ÿCE9Lÿ?AÿV9O
W9KG9ÿ;?ÿcWTab\ÿkACÿ;L;A?EOOOO
dÿLA<f?ÿ?J;<ZÿK<QÿABÿ?J9E9ÿtEADC?;A<EtÿF9KDDQÿ?KZ9ÿ;<?AÿKHHAC<?ÿJA@ÿIK<QÿABÿCEÿ;<ÿbKE?ÿuAC<?QÿCE9ÿ?J9E9ÿE?F99?EÿBAFÿKHH9EEÿ?A
9G9FQLKQÿ<99LEOÿdBÿ?J9F9ÿKF9ÿE9<EAFEÿ;<q:DKH9[ÿQACÿEJACDLÿE99ÿ?J9ÿKIAC<?ÿABÿ?FKUHÿ?JK?ÿ;EÿHCFF9<?OÿiAA<9FÿAFÿDK?9FÿQACÿKF9
=A;<=ÿ?AÿJKG9ÿKHH9:?ÿ?J9ÿBKH?ÿ?JK?ÿIAE?ÿABÿCEÿ;<ÿbKE?ÿuAC<?QÿLF;G9ÿHKFEOÿ^9ÿKF9ÿaTPÿ;<ÿ?J9ÿ;<<9FÿabpibÿK<Lÿ?JK?ÿ?J9
L;E?K<H9EÿV9?@99<ÿLK;DQÿHA<G9<;9<H9Eÿ;EÿhCE?ÿ<A?ÿ@KDZKVD9ÿD;Z9ÿ?J9QÿKF9ÿ;<ÿ?J9ÿ;<<9FÿabpibOÿdÿD;G9ÿK?ÿMsvFLÿK<LÿjKDE9QÿK<L
?J9ÿHDAE9?ÿ=FAH9FQÿE?AF9ÿBAFÿI9ÿ;EÿwF9Lÿ̀9Q9FÿK?ÿxK?9@KQOÿbG9<ÿ;Bÿdÿ?AAZÿ?J9ÿyyÿVCEÿBFAIÿIQÿJACE9ÿ?AÿxK?9@KQÿdÿ@ACDLÿE?;DD
JKG9ÿKÿMpNÿI;D9ÿ@KDZÿ?AÿwF9Lÿ̀9Q9FOÿz9LCH;<=ÿACFÿKV;D;?Qÿ?AÿHFAEE?A@<ÿ;<ÿ9;?J9FÿK<ÿbKE?p^9E?ÿAFÿaAF?JpiAC?Jÿ@KQÿ@ACDL
HKCE9ÿ9G9<ÿV;==9Fÿ?FKUHÿ;EEC9EÿK<Lÿ:FAVD9IEO
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_ESTÿKJB`QÿLJHKaÿ<EEÿRBOFÿQJEHH^BbcHÿITEIbTÿWEÿOEKÿGHTÿBHÿMKÿMH
KUTFÿWEOdKÿGHTÿKUTR
eEEcÿ[EKUÿ^BFH]ÿMKHÿOEKÿKUBKÿUBJW
=ÿWE]ÿ[GKÿRBOFÿE\ÿKUTÿEKUTJHÿBJTÿMRIEJKBOKa
<UTÿ\BQKÿKUBKÿFEGÿQEOHMWTJÿKUTHTÿBJTBHÿKEÿ[TÿfITWTHKJMBOÿWMHKJMQKHfÿMHÿB[HGJWaÿ<UTFÿBJTÿIBJcMOPÿbEKHÿBOWÿHKJMIÿRBbbHÿgÿBbb
HG[GJ[BOÿWTSTbEIRTOKÿIBKKTJOHaÿ?EÿEOTÿMOÿKUTMJÿJMPUKÿRMOWÿ^EGbWÿ^BOKÿKEÿ^BbcÿUTJTa
hEQGHMOPÿEOÿHRBbbTJ]ÿREJTÿWTOHTÿBJTBHÿ\EJÿITWTHKJMBOÿQJEHHMOPÿMRIJESTRTOKHÿ^MbbÿQEOQTOKJBKTÿQJEHHMOPHÿMOÿBÿHRBbbTJÿBJTBa
iHÿ^TdSTÿHTTO]ÿITWTHKJMBOHÿBJTÿE\KTOÿUGJKÿBOWÿcMbbTWÿ[FÿKJB`QÿMOÿBJTBHÿ^UTJTÿKUTJTÿBJTÿbBJPTÿPBIHÿ[TK^TTOÿQJEHHMOPHaÿjUTO
MKdHÿWBJcÿBOWÿJBMOMOPÿBOWÿ\JTTNMOP]ÿMKdHÿTBHFÿKEÿGOWTJHKBOWÿ^UFÿBÿITJHEOÿ^EGbWÿOEKÿ^BOKÿKEÿ^BbcÿUBb\ÿBÿRMbTÿEJÿREJTÿEGKÿE\
KUTMJÿ^BFÿKEÿBÿITWTHKJMBOÿQJEHHMOPa
;QUEEbÿBOWÿIBJcÿQEOOTQKMEOHÿREJTÿMRIEJKBOK
_EJTÿbMPUKMOPÿMHÿOTTWTWÿLJHK
;B\TÿQJEHHMOPHÿRGHKÿ[TÿTSTJF^UTJTaÿ<UBKÿRTBOHÿEOTÿREKEJÿSTUMQbTÿbBOTÿTBQUÿ^BF]ÿBOWÿHbE^ÿHITTWHÿKUJEGPUEGKaÿ>OQTÿFEG
BJTÿfIJMEJMKMNMOPfÿQTJKBMOÿQJEHHMOPÿMRIJESTRTOKHÿfLJHKfÿFEGÿBJTÿRBcMOPÿMKÿTSTOÿUBJWTJÿKEÿQJEHHÿTSTJF^UTJTÿTbHTaÿVTEIbTÿbMST
BOWÿQJEHHÿieeÿie>?kÿlmmOW]ÿOEKÿnGHKÿBKÿKUTÿREHKÿfIEIGbBJfÿITWTHKJMBOÿQJEHHMOPHaÿ<UTÿ^UEbTÿHKJTTKÿOTTWHÿKEÿ[TÿHB\Ta
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NOPQRSTUÿyXÿz`ÿs`hÿZfabÿfcsÿfii[d[`cfgÿdZ`hoZdeÿfciÿmbbiwf\xÿfw`hdÿpjjciÿuabq
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BAM=NÿBAP;ÿ;FGWÿ9ÿ[A@^ÿ9@<=<;>ÿ;Aÿ89>ÿ:GD;^ÿA:ÿCGG8ÿTAANÿT:AWÿ;FG<:ÿT9W<=>oPÿ8=9;GPHÿQF<Pÿ<PÿNAM@=>ÿN<dBM=;ÿJFGDÿ;FG
GDTA:BGWGD;ÿ<Pÿ9M;AW9;GNÿ9DNÿ<DN<PB:<W<D9;G^ÿ@GB9MPGÿ=9JÿGDTA:BGWGD;ÿ<PÿTM:;FG:ÿN<PBADDGB;GNÿT:AWÿ;FGÿBAWWMD<;>ÿ<;ÿ<P
PG:K<DEHÿ
ÿ
]`iQÿF9Pÿ;FGÿ;AA=Pÿ<Dÿ<;Pÿ;AA=@Amÿ;Aÿ@M<=NÿP;:GG;Pÿ;F9;ÿ8:AWA;GÿP=AJÿ9DNÿP9TGÿ:A9NÿMP9EGÿTA:ÿ8GNGP;:<9DP^ÿ@<CGP^ÿB9:P^ÿ9DN
@MPGPHÿ]=G9PGÿMPGÿ;F9;ÿ;Aÿ@M<=Nÿ9ÿ@G;;G:ÿYZZDN^ÿDA;ÿ[MP;ÿ9ÿWA:GÿGTTGB;<KGÿP8GGNÿ;:98HÿQFGÿ<DT:9P;:MB;M:GÿPFAM=Nÿ@Gÿ;FGÿP9TG;>
WGBF9D<PW^ÿDA;ÿ=9JÿGDTA:BGWGD;H
n;ÿTMDB;<ADPÿ9Pÿ9ÿW9<DÿP;:GG;^ÿ@M;ÿNAGPÿDA;ÿF9KGÿ9ÿW9<DÿP;:GG;ÿTGG=HÿR9CGÿ<;ÿ9ÿ8=G9P9D;ÿ8=9BGÿ;AÿP;:A==ÿ9DNÿGD[A>HÿQF<DCÿ@A=NH
RA:GÿKGEG;9;<ADÿ9DNÿE:GGDG:>ÿJAM=Nÿ@GÿD<BGH
b8A;ptmGPÿUTA:ÿGm9W8=G^ÿsGDF9DBGWGD;Psÿ@>ÿGPB9=9;<DEÿ;FGÿ89<D;ÿ9DNÿc9PF<DEÿ=<EF;P^ÿG;B^ÿ9;ÿP8GB<tBÿ=AB9;<ADPVÿJADo;ÿPA=KG
;FGÿ8:A@=GWHÿQFGÿ8:A@=GWÿ<Pÿ;F9;ÿ;FGÿJFA=GÿBA::<NA:ÿ<PÿN9DEG:AMP^ÿMDBAWTA:;9@=Gÿ9DNÿ9ÿPB9:>ÿsDG<EF@A:sÿTA:ÿGKG:>ADGÿJFA
<Pÿ;:><DEÿ;Aÿ:9<PGÿ9ÿT9W<=>ÿA:ÿ:MDÿ9ÿ@MP<DGPPÿ9=ADEÿYZZDNHÿlGÿDGGNÿ;AÿW9CGÿ;FGÿGD;<:GÿuirrnIirÿP9TGÿJ<;FÿJ<;FÿP8GGN
:GNMB;<ADPÿ9DNÿADGÿ=9DGÿG9BFÿJ9>ÿTA:ÿB9:PHÿQF9;ÿJ<==ÿ8:AK<NGÿ8=GD;>ÿATÿP89BGÿTA:ÿ;FGÿEAANpfM9=<;>ÿ9DNÿPG89:9;GNÿP<NGJ9=CP
9DNÿ@<B>B=GÿT9B<=<;<GPÿ;F9;ÿ9:Gÿ9=PAÿDGGNGNH
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89:;<ÿ>?@AÿB<ÿ9:CDÿ9:AÿC?:AÿA?EFÿG?DÿHÿ<I?JEÿBKÿL?Iÿ<99ÿFA?MDÿL9Iÿ<F?<N
8OÿPOQÿRS8TUSÿVWSS8ÿXYZYQV
XB>B<B:[ÿ<9ÿ<G9ÿC?:AKÿ9Lÿ<I?JEÿL9IÿMAFBECAKÿHÿ9:AÿA?EFÿG?DÿG9\C]ÿ^Aÿ?ÿ]BK?K<AIN
_AÿG?:<ÿKC9GAIÿK<IAA<Kÿ̀>9IAÿ^BEDECAÿ?:]ÿaA]AK<IB?:ÿI9\<AKN
b\:]ÿ?:]ÿ^\BC]ÿ<FAÿ^B@AcaA]ÿ^IB][Aÿ?<ÿPSÿdef:]ÿ9MAIÿYHghÿ<9ÿI9\<Aÿ?C<AI:?<BMAÿ<I?:Ka9I<?<B9:ÿ?G?DÿLI9>ÿ<FAÿF?i?I]Kÿ9L
dff:]ÿ?:]ÿ<FAÿYHghÿB:<AIKAE<B9:N
L?Iÿ<99ÿ>\EFÿKa?EAÿBKÿ]AM9<A]ÿ<9ÿaIBM?<Aÿ?\<9Kÿ̀:AA]ÿ<9ÿ?CC9E?<Aÿ>9IAÿKa?EAÿL9IÿK?LAÿ?:]ÿAJEBA:<ÿ<I?:KB<ÿ̀^B@B:[ÿjÿG?C@B:[N
Y<;KÿB>a9I<?:<ÿ<F?<ÿ?:DÿK9I<ÿ9Lÿa?I@B:[ÿ9a<B9:Kÿ<F?<ÿ<?@Aÿ?G?DÿK<IAA<ÿa?I@B:[ÿ^AÿIAaC?EA]ÿGB<Fÿ?ÿLIAAÿC9<ÿ̀a9KKB^CDÿ9:Aÿ<F?<
E?:ÿ^Aÿa?<I9CCA]ÿ^DÿEB<Dÿa9CBEAÿk<9ÿIA]\EAÿ<FAÿEF?:EAKÿ9Lÿ^IA?@ÿB:KlNÿZ9:ADÿBKÿ<B[F<ÿL9Iÿ>?:DÿB:ÿ<FAÿ?IA?ÿ?:]ÿ<9ÿK\]]A:CD
:AA]ÿE?KFÿL9Iÿa?I@B:[ÿa?KKAKÿBKÿ<99ÿ>\EFN
_9\C]ÿ^Aÿ:BEAÿ<9ÿF?MAÿB<ÿECA?:A]ÿ>9IAÿ9L<A:ÿ̀9Iÿ?<ÿ?CCÿL9Iÿ<F?<ÿ>?<<AINÿY<;Kÿ?CG?DKÿE9MAIA]ÿB:ÿ[C?KKN
b9\IÿC?:AÿI9?]Kÿ@BCCNÿVaAA]ÿ@BCCKNÿWCA?KAÿE9:m:AÿE?IKÿ<9ÿeÿ:?II9GA]ÿC?:AKÿ?C9:[ÿ<FAÿE9IIB]9Iÿ?:]ÿ\KAÿ<FAÿAn<I?ÿKa?EAÿ<9
>?@Aÿ<I?:KB<ÿL?K<AIÿ?:]ÿ?E<BMAÿ<I?:Ka9I<?<B9:ÿK?LANÿ8AKB[:ÿL9IÿK?LAÿKaAA]KNÿ89ÿ:9<ÿG?K<AÿL\:]Kÿ9:ÿRboKÿ9Iÿpq_rKÿ9Iÿ9<FAI
F?CLH>A?K\IAKsÿB:K<A?]ÿ\KAÿ<A>a9I?IDÿ>?<AIB?CKÿkAN[Nÿ^?IIACKcÿE9:EIA<Aÿ^?IIBAIKlÿ<9ÿIA]\EAÿ]AKB[:ÿKaAA]ÿ?:]ÿACB>B:?<A
]9\^CAH<FIA?<ÿC?:AKÿB>>A]B?<ACDN
t9\ÿ:AA]ÿ<9ÿaIB9IB<BiAÿ?C<AI:?<BMAÿL9I>Kÿ9Lÿ<I?:Ka9I<?<B9:ÿ<9ÿIA]\EAÿ<FAÿ:\>^AIÿ9LÿE?IKÿ9:ÿ<FAÿI9?]NÿYLÿ^\KAKj<I?B:KÿGAIA
aIB9IB<BiA]ÿ̀>?D^AÿB<ÿG9\C]:u<ÿ<?@Aÿ?:]ÿF9\Iÿ?:]ÿ?ÿF?CLÿ<9ÿ[9ÿ?EI9KKÿ<9G:ÿ^Dÿ^\Kÿ?:]ÿ<FAÿ<IB>A<ÿG9\C]ÿ?E<\?CCDÿ^Aÿ?ÿMB?^CA
9a<B9:ÿL9Iÿ>?:DÿIAKB]A:<KNÿZ9IA9MAÌÿEDECBK<Kÿ>\K<ÿLAACÿK?LAÿGFBCAÿIB]B:[ÿ?:]ÿaA]AK<IB?:KÿK?LAÿGFBCAÿG?C@B:[NÿZ?:DÿaA9aCA
]9:u<ÿ^B@AÿB:ÿ<FBKÿEB<Dÿ^AE?\KAÿ<FAÿE\IIA:<ÿ^B@AÿB:LI?K<I\E<\IAÿCA?MAKÿ^B@AIKÿ<99ÿM\CAI:?^CAÿ<9ÿ]BK<I?E<A]ÿ9Iÿ?:[IDÿ]IBMAIKNÿdff
qMAÿBKÿ?ÿEI\EB?CÿI9?]G?DÿL9Iÿ^B@AKÿ?:]ÿE?IKÿ̀?:]ÿGB<Fÿ<FBKÿCAMACÿ9Lÿ<I?JEÿAMAIDÿ>A?K\IAÿ>\K<ÿ^Aÿ<?@A:ÿ<9ÿaI9<AE<ÿ<FAÿK?LA<D
9LÿEDECBK<Kÿ?:]ÿaA]AK<IB?:KÿkvBKB9:ÿwAI9ÿ̀IA>A>^AIxlÿbB:?CCDÿ̀F?MB:[ÿa9CAKÿ?:]ÿ9<FAIÿ9^K<?ECAKÿ9:ÿKB]AG?C@KÿBKÿ?ÿ^9I]AICB:A
F\>?:ÿIB[F<KÿMB9C?<B9:NÿSMAIDÿF\>?:ÿ]AKAIMAKÿ<FAÿIB[F<ÿ<9ÿK?LAÿ>9MA>A:<ÿ̀?:]ÿ^C9E@B:[ÿKB]AG?C@Kÿ9:ÿ^\KDÿI9?]Kÿa\<K
<F9KAÿ\KB:[ÿGFAACEF?BIKÿ9Iÿ9<FAIÿ]AMBEAKÿB:ÿ]?:[AIÿ?:]ÿy\B<AÿCB<AI?CCDÿaIAMA:<Kÿ<FA>ÿLI9>ÿ>9MB:[ÿB:ÿEAI<?B:ÿE?KAKN
WCA?KAÿ]9ÿ:9<ÿI9?]ÿ]BA<ÿdff:]ÿqMA:\ANÿ_FAIAMAIÿ9LLHK<IAA<ÿa?I@B:[ÿAnBK<Kÿ̀IA>9MAÿ<FAÿa?I@B:[ÿC?:Aÿ?:]ÿIAaC?EAÿB<ÿGB<F
EDECB:[ÿ?:]ÿA:F?:EA]ÿaA]AK<IB?:ÿL?EBCB<BAKN
q]]ÿKB]AG?C@KÿGFAIAÿ:9:AÿAnBK<ÿ̀B:EC\]B:[ÿE9:]A>:B:[ÿa?I<Kÿ9LÿAnBK<B:[ÿ^\BC]B:[KÿBLÿ:AEAKK?IDÿ<9ÿ]9ÿK9N
89ÿ:9<ÿC9GAIÿ<FAÿKaAA]ÿ<9ÿezÿB<uKÿ?ÿ]BK?K<AIÿ9:ÿ<FAÿ9<FAIÿK<IAA<Kÿ?:]ÿF?KÿE?IKÿ[9ÿ<FI9\[Fÿ<FAÿ:AB[F^9IF99]KNÿb9I[A<ÿ<FA
]?>:ÿ^B@AÿC?:AK{ÿYuMAÿDA<ÿ<9ÿKAAÿ?:Dÿ?C9:[ÿdff:]Nÿ89ÿ:9<ÿE\<ÿE?IÿC?:AKÿ<9ÿ9:AÿB:ÿA?EFÿ]BIAE<B9:Nÿ_FA:ÿ^B@AIKÿF?MAÿ<9ÿ^A
CBEA:KA]ÿ?:]ÿB:K\IA]ÿ<FADÿE?:ÿF?MAÿ>9IAÿ^B@AÿC?:AKNÿY<uKÿ?ÿ>AKKÿ9:ÿp?CKADÿGB<Fÿ<FAÿ|B>aI9MA>A:<K}ÿ[9B:[ÿB:N
W\<ÿB:ÿ~?KFB:[ÿaA]AK<IB?:ÿCB[F<Kÿ:9<ÿ\K<ÿ>?I@A]ÿEI9KKB:[K
v\C:AI?^CAÿI9?]ÿ\KAIKÿ?IAÿ[A<<B:[ÿ@BCCA]ÿ9:ÿUB<DÿK<IAA<Kÿ9:ÿ?ÿIA[\C?Iÿ^?KBKNÿWI9<AE<ÿ<FAKAÿ\KAIKÿ?<ÿ?CCÿE9K<KÿmIK<Nÿ_9IIDÿ?^9\<
<FAÿKaAA]ÿ9Lÿ<I?:KB<ÿKAE9:]N
BKÿ<FAIAÿ?ÿG?Dÿ<9ÿ]BK?[[IA[?<Aÿ<FAÿ]?<?ÿ?:]ÿ>9IAÿFA?MBCDÿGAB[F<ÿ<FAÿaA9aCAÿGF9ÿ\KAÿdff:]ÿ?MAÿ<FAÿ>9K<ÿMAIK\KÿK?Dÿ^B@A
?]M9E?<AKÿGF9ÿ]9:;<ÿCBMAÿEC9KAÿ^D
P9N
_Aÿ:AA]ÿ<9ÿ@AAaÿhÿ?\<9ÿC?:AKÿ9Lÿ<I?MACNÿX9GAIB:[ÿ<FBKÿ:\>^AIÿ9LÿC?:AKÿG9\C]ÿ>?@Aÿ<FAÿE9:[AK<B9:ÿG9IKANÿRA>9MAÿ<FA
a?I@B:[ÿ?:]ÿ?]]ÿ?ÿ^\KÿC?:ANÿhÿ?\<9ÿC?:AKÿjÿdÿ^\KÿC?:AN
W?I@B:[ÿKF9\C]ÿ^AÿCB>B<A]ÿK9ÿ<F?<ÿB<ÿ]9AKÿ:9<ÿB:<AILAIAÿGB<FÿMBKB^BCB<DÿL9Iÿ]IBMB:[Kÿa\CCB:[ÿ9\<ÿ9LÿKB]AÿK<IAA<KNÿPOÿ<I\E@KÿKF9\C]
^AÿaAI>B<<A]ÿ<9ÿa?I@ÿ?C9:[ÿdff:]ÿqMAÿ?Kÿ<FADÿ^C9E@ÿMBKB^BCB<DÿE9>aCA<ACDNÿYÿK\[[AK<ÿ:9ÿa?I@B:[ÿGB<FB:ÿaAIF?aKÿfzÿLAA<ÿ9Lÿ?:D
B:<AIKAE<B9:Nÿ8IBMAIKÿ<IDB:[ÿ<9ÿa\CCÿ9\<ÿ9L<A:ÿF?MAÿ<9ÿa\CCÿB:<9ÿ~9Gÿ9Lÿ<I?JEÿ<9ÿKAAÿ?I9\:]ÿa?I@A]ÿE?IKN
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J<OOB9=ÿMCFJDBK9ÿ<@ÿ=>BÿEFC=D?@Gÿ?CB?T
VF9=ÿFRÿFI=BCÿWXÿEFC=D?@Gÿ<9ÿ@F=ÿJI<D=ÿ=F;?CG9ÿ9K?DDÿ@B<O>JFC>FFG9ÿ?@Gÿ;?DN<@OTÿYBÿ@BBGÿP?C9ÿFI=ÿ>BCBÿ=FÿOB=ÿ?@A;>BCBT
8@Aÿ<KMCFZBKB@=9ÿ@BBGÿ=FÿB@?JDBÿZB><PDBÿ=C?@9MFC=ÿ?9ÿ=>BÿMC<K?CAÿKB=>FGÿFCÿC<9NÿBZB@ÿOCB?=BCÿPF@OB9=<F@ÿ?@GÿKFZ<@O
ZB><PDB9ÿF@=FÿCB9<GB@=<?DÿCF?G9T
[I=ÿGF;@ÿF@ÿ=>Bÿ@IKJBCÿFRÿMBFMDBÿZ?9=DAÿB\PBBG<@Oÿ=>Bÿ9MBBGÿD<K<=ÿ];<=>FI=ÿMI@<9><@Oÿ=>F9Bÿ;>FÿCB9MBP=ÿ=>BÿPICCB@=
9MBBG^D<K<=_
ÿ̀?ZF<Gÿ<=ÿ<Rÿ̀ÿP?@Tÿa?@OBCFI9TÿbBBGÿKFCBÿMFD<P<@Oÿ?@GÿP?KBC?9T
U><9ÿ<9ÿFICÿK?<@ÿCF?GTÿEDB?9BÿDB?ZBÿcÿD?@B9ÿFRÿ=C?dPÿ?@Gÿ=>Bÿ=IC@ÿD?@Bÿ<@ÿ=>BÿK<GGDBTÿaFÿ@F=ÿMI=ÿJ<NBÿD?@Bÿ@B\=ÿ=FÿPICJÿ;<=>
M?CN<@OÿFI=ÿ<@ÿ=>Bÿ9=CBB=TÿU>?=ÿPF@PBM=ÿI9BGÿPICCB@=DAÿ<@ÿbFC=>ÿEFC=D?@Gÿ<9ÿ=BCC<JDBTÿ̀Rÿ9FKB=><@Oÿ@BBG9ÿ=FÿJBÿBD<K<@?=BGH
BD<K<@?=Bÿ=>Bÿ9=CBB=ÿM?CN<@OÿB@=<CBDATÿ8=ÿ=>Bÿ<@=BC9BP=<F@9ÿ;<=>ÿ=>Bÿ@B;ÿMBGB9=C<?@ÿPCF99<@O9Hÿ<=ÿ<9ÿ@F;ÿ<KMF99<JDBÿ=FÿK?NBÿ?
DBR=ÿ=IC@ÿ<@=Fÿ?ÿK<GGDBÿD?@Bÿ]<@ÿ=>Bÿ?CB?ÿJB=;BB@ÿeCBKF@=ÿ?@GÿW?@ÿf?R?BDTÿaFÿ@F=ÿMI=ÿ<@ÿMD?@=BC9ÿFCÿ=CBB9ÿ<@ÿ=>BÿK<GGDBÿFRÿ=>B
9=CBB=ÿ]D<NBÿ>?9ÿJBB@ÿGF@BÿF@ÿW?@GAÿgDZG_TÿYFIDGÿD<NBÿ=Fÿ9BBÿ9FKBÿ<KMCFZBKB@=ÿRFCÿB@=BC<@OQB\<=<@Oÿ=>BÿY<@PFÿM?CN<@OÿDF=
?CB?TÿV?AJBÿF@BÿB\<=ÿ=>?=ÿ>?9ÿ?ÿ9<O@?Dÿ9Fÿ<=ÿ<9ÿMF99<JDBÿ=Fÿ=IC@ÿDBR=ÿ9?RBDAT
S̀GÿMCBRBCÿAFIÿCBKBKJBCÿ?=ÿ?DDÿ=<KB9ÿ=>?=ÿhii@Gÿ<9ÿjC9=ÿ?@GÿRFCBKF9=ÿ?ÿMD?PBÿRFCÿZB><PDB9^^=>?=S9ÿ;>Aÿ<=S9ÿP?DDBGÿ?ÿk9=CBB=Tk
bF=ÿ=>?=ÿK?@AÿMBFMDBÿI9BÿJ<PAPDB9ÿ=>?=ÿR?CÿRCFKÿP<=AÿPB@=BCTÿaF@S=ÿ9MB@Gÿ?ÿDF=ÿFRÿlÿF@ÿJ<PAPDBÿ<@RC?9=CIP=ICBTÿWMB@Gÿ=>BÿlÿF@
MBGB9=C<?@ÿ9?RB=Aÿ?@Gÿ=C?dPÿ<99IB9T
mBBMÿ=;FÿD?@B9ÿF@ÿB?P>ÿ9<GBÿFMB@ÿ=Fÿ?DDÿ=AMB9ÿFRÿZB><PDB9n
U>Bÿ=C?dPÿ<9ÿ=BCC<JDBÿ̀SKÿ?RC?<Gÿ<RÿAFIÿ=?NBÿD?@B9ÿ?;?Aÿ<=ÿ;<DDÿOB=ÿ9FÿJ?GTÿWFKB=><@Oÿ@BBG9ÿ=FÿJBÿGF@Bÿ=Fÿj\ÿ=>Bÿ=C?dPÿ<99IB9T
U>BAÿ?D9FÿMI=ÿ?ÿPCF99ÿ;?DNÿF@ÿhiiÿbaÿ=>?=ÿ@F;ÿK?NB9ÿ<=ÿG?@OBCFI9ÿ=Fÿ=IC@ÿDBR=ÿFRRÿhii@Gÿ=FÿB@=BCÿgF<9BÿW=?=BTÿ̀=ÿ<9ÿ@F=ÿ9?RB
;>AÿG<Gÿ=>BAÿ>?ZBÿ=FÿGFÿ=>?=
EDB?9BÿGFÿ@F=ÿCBGIPBÿ=>Bÿ@IKJBCÿFRÿ=C?ZBDÿD?@B9nÿeF9=BCÿ>?9ÿGF@Bÿ=><9Hÿ?@Gÿ=C?dPÿ>?9ÿ<@PCB?9BGÿ9FÿKIP>nÿ̀ÿ9IMMFC=ÿ?ÿDF=ÿFR
=>BÿF=>BCÿP>?@OB9Hÿ<@PDIG<@Oÿ<@PCB?9BGÿMBGÿPCF99<@O9ÿ?@GÿK?N<@Oÿ=>BKÿKFCBÿZ<9<JDBHÿJI=ÿ̀ÿP?@@F=ÿ9IMMFC=ÿCBGIP<@Oÿ=C?ZBD
D?@B9ÿGF;@ÿ=FÿhÿF@ÿB?P>ÿ9<GBT
o@^9=CBB=ÿM?CN<@Oÿ9>FIDGÿJBÿ=>BÿLI<PNB9=ÿ=><@Oÿ=FÿBD<K<@?=BÿF@ÿ?ÿJI9AÿpÿD?@BÿCF?GTÿEgoUÿ9>FIDGÿ@F=ÿOFÿJ?PN;?CG9ÿ?@G
BD<K<@?=BÿZB><PID?Cÿ=C?ZBDÿD?@B9ÿ;>B@ÿKF9=ÿMBFMDBÿGC<ZBTÿ[?M?P<=Aÿ?@GÿPF@OB9=<F@ÿ;<DDÿ<@PCB?9Bÿ?@GÿKFZBÿZB><PID?Cÿ=C?dP
=FÿF=>BCÿPDF9BÿJAÿM?C?DDBDÿCF?G9TÿbFÿ9BM?C?=Bÿ9=?@Gÿ?DF@BÿJI9ÿD?@B9T
U>BCBÿ?CBÿ?DCB?GAÿ=C?dPÿqF;ÿMCFJDBK9ÿF@ÿhii@GTÿbF@BÿFRÿ=>B9Bÿ<GB?9ÿ9BBKÿ=FÿJBÿ?<KBGÿ?=ÿCBGIP<@Oÿ=><9ÿMCFJDBKT
U>BCBÿKF9=ÿGBj@<=BDAÿ@BBGÿ=FÿJBÿKFCBÿMCF=BP=BGÿPCF99<@OÿFMMFC=I@<=<B9ÿRFCÿMBGB9=C<?@9TÿU><9ÿ9>FIDGÿJBÿ=>Bÿ=FM
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Appendix C. Outreach
Materials

122

ND

AVE PLAN

Safety, Access & Transit
What transportation improvements should the
City of Portland make on 122nd Ave?

Join us for a PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE:
WHEN: Wednesday, November 7th, 2018 from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm
WHERE: Midland Library (802 SE 122nd Ave)
Drop in anytime to hear what we’ve learned so far in our outreach and planning.
You’ll get a chance to ask questions and give us feedback on potential improvements.
PROJECT CONTEXT
The Portland Bureau of Transportation
is developing a plan for 122nd Ave and
project to be built in 2020. Potential
changes include safety improvements,
more crossings, improved bike lanes,
bus lanes, and signal changes to support
frequent bus service along this essential
multimodal corridor, all while balancing
the needs of auto and freight movement.
Visit the website to join our email list &
learn more information:
portlandoregon.gov/
transportation/122ndAve

122ND
PLAN
EXTENT

MARINE
DRIVE

FOSTER
ROAD

PBOT is committed to providing meaningful access. For accommodations, modifications, translation, interpretation or other
services, please contact 503-823-6177.
• 如需语言翻译，请打503-823-6177
• Para solicitar intérprete, por favor llame al 503-823-6177
• Muốn yêu cầu thông dịch viên, vui lòng gọi số 503-823-6177
• Если вам необходимы услуги переводчика, звоните по телефону 503-823-6177

OPEN HOUSE | 122nd Ave Plan: Safety, Access & Transit
WHEN: Wednesday, November 7th, 2018 from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm
WHERE: Midland Library (802 SE 122nd Ave)

What transportation improvements should
the City of Portland make on 122nd Ave?
PBOT is committed to providing meaningful access. For accommodations, modifications, translation,
interpretation or other services, please contact 503-823-6177.
• 如需语言翻译，请打503-823-6177
• Para solicitar intérprete, por favor llame al 503-823-6177
• Muốn yêu cầu thông dịch viên, vui lòng gọi số 503-823-6177
• Если вам необходимы услуги переводчика, звоните по телефону 503-823-6177

1120 SW 5th Ave
Suite 800
Portland, OR 97204
Join us for a Public
Open House to share
what transportation
improvements should be
made on 122nd Ave!

122nd Ave: Safety, Access & Transit
The Portland Bureau of Transportation is developing a plan for 122nd Ave and project to be built
in 2020. Potential changes include safety improvements, more crossings, improved bike lanes, bus
lanes, and signal changes to support frequent bus service along this essential multimodal corridor,
all while balancing the needs of auto and freight movement.
Visit the website to join our email list & learn more information:
portlandoregon.gov/transportation/122ndAve
For more information:
April Bertelsen
(503) 823-6177
April.Bertelsen@portlandoregon.gov

122ND AVE PLAN:

SAFETY ACCESS AND TRANSIT
What transportation improvements should
the City of Portland make on 122nd Ave?

In this survey, we ask for input on the following to
shape our study and plan recommendations:

In hopes of gathering input from as many people as
possible, we have an online survey for people who
missed our Nov 7 open house. This survey asks the
same questions. We will combine the online and paper
survey results already received. So, if you took a paper
survey this fall, your input is already included.

1. Range of Alternative Street Cross-Section Options
for Further Study

Please share this survey with others who live, work or
travel along and near 122nd Ave.

The survey is available in 6 languages:
• English
• Español (Spanish)
• Tiếng Việt (Vietnamese)
• русский (Russian)
• Soomaali (Somali)
• lea faka-Tonga (Tongan)

Before taking the survey, we encourage you to view
the poster boards arranged by stations that were
displayed at the Nov 7 open house. Links to these
materials are on the website.
www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/122ndAve

2. Proposed Enhanced Pedestrian Crossing Locations
and Priorities
3. Near-Term Improvements for Construction in 2020

______________________________________________________

The City of Portland complies with all non-discrimination, Civil Rights laws including Civil Rights Title VI and ADA Title II.
To request translation, interpretation, accommodation, modifications, or additional information, please contact PBOT at
503-823-5185, or use City TTY 503-823-6868, or Oregon Relay Service: 711.

122ND AVE PLAN:

SAFETY ACCESS AND TRANSIT
What transportation improvements should
the City of Portland make on 122nd Ave?

In this survey, we ask for input on the following to
shape our study and plan recommendations:

In hopes of gathering input from as many people as
possible, we have an online survey for people who
missed our Nov 7 open house. This survey asks the
same questions. We will combine the online and paper
survey results already received. So, if you took a paper
survey this fall, your input is already included.

4. Range of Alternative Street Cross-Section Options
for Further Study

Please share this survey with others who live, work or
travel along and near 122nd Ave.

The survey is available in 6 languages:
• English
• Español (Spanish)
• Tiếng Việt (Vietnamese)
• русский (Russian)
• Soomaali (Somali)
• lea faka-Tonga (Tongan)

Before taking the survey, we encourage you to view
the poster boards arranged by stations that were
displayed at the Nov 7 open house. Links to these
materials are on the website.
www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/122ndAve

5. Proposed Enhanced Pedestrian Crossing Locations
and Priorities
6. Near-Term Improvements for Construction in 2020

______________________________________________________

The City of Portland complies with all non-discrimination, Civil Rights laws including Civil Rights Title VI and ADA Title II.
To request translation, interpretation, accommodation, modifications, or additional information, please contact PBOT
at 503-823-5185, or use City TTY 503-823-6868, or Oregon Relay Service: 711.

We want to hear from you!
122nd Ave Online Survey #2
Open December 7, 2018
through January 18, 2019
Direct Link to Survey:
https://goo.gl/forms/tjqqNMgQ39u89MFh1
Or access the survey on the 122nd Ave Plan website:
www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/122ndAve

PBOT is committed to providing meaningful access. For accommodations, modifications, translation,
interpretation or other services, please contact 503-823-6177.
如需语言翻译，请打503-823-6177
Para solicitar intérprete, por favor llame al 503-823-6177
Muốn yêu cầu thông dịch viên, vui lòng gọi số 503-823-6177
Если вам необходимы услуги переводчика, звоните по телефону 503-823-6177

We want to hear from you!
122nd Ave Online Survey #2
Open December 7, 2018
through January 18, 2019
Direct Link to Survey:
https://goo.gl/forms/tjqqNMgQ39u89MFh1
Or access the survey on the 122nd Ave Plan website:
www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/122ndAve

PBOT is committed to providing meaningful access. For accommodations, modifications, translation,
interpretation or other services, please contact 503-823-6177.
如需语言翻译，请打503-823-6177
Para solicitar intérprete, por favor llame al 503-823-6177
Muốn yêu cầu thông dịch viên, vui lòng gọi số 503-823-6177
Если вам необходимы услуги переводчика, звоните по телефону 503-823-6177

Davis, Cassie
Subject:

PBOT 122nd Ave Plan: Nov. 7 Open House Open House - Join us at the Midland Library
(805 SE 122nd Ave)

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a webpage
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122nd Ave Plan: Safety, Access
and Transit
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Please join us for a PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
WHEN: Wednesday, November 7th, 2018 from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm
WHERE: Midland Library (805 SE 122nd Ave)
What transportation improvements should the City of Portland make on
122nd Ave?
Drop in anytime to hear what we’ve learned so far in our outreach and planning
this year. You’ll get a chance to ask questions and give us feedback on potential
improvements.
The Portland Bureau of Transportation is developing a plan for 122nd Ave and
project to be built in 2020. Potential changes include safety improvements, more
lighting, crossings, improved bike lanes, bus lanes, signal changes and more to
help meet the following goals.
Overarching Goals:


Increase safety for all, improve pedestrian & bicycle access and support
better transit while balancing needs of freight & other modes.



Identify improvements to help eliminate serious injuries and fatalities and
remove 122nd Ave from the High Crash Corridor network.

Visit the plan website to join our email list & learn more
information: www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/122ndAve
PBOT is committed to providing meaningful access. For accommodations,
modifications, translation, interpretation or other services, please contact 503823-6177.
如需语言翻译，请打503-823-6177
Para solicitar intérprete, por favor llame al 503-823-6177
Muốn yêu cầu thông dịch viên, vui lòng gọi số 503-823-6177
Если вам необходимы услуги переводчика, звоните по телефону 503-8236177
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What we learned from community members
Thank you to the over 1,000 Portlanders who participated in the 122nd Ave
Survey over the summer of 2018!

We got feedback on how people use 122nd, what kind of improvements are
most needed, problem areas and which evaluation criteria are most important.
This input will help inform and shape our plan recommendations. Learn more
about the responses:
Read the Draft 122nd Ave Plan - Community Survey #1 Report

The City of Portland complies with all non‐discrimination, Civil Rights laws including Civil Rights
Title VI and ADA Title II. To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities,
the City of Portland will reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services
to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-5185, TTY 503-823-6868 or Oregon Relay Service: 711
with such requests, or visit http://bit.ly/13EWaCg

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a webpage
Stay Connected with the Portland Bureau of Transportation:

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES:
Manage Subscriptions | Unsubscribe All | Help | Contact Us
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Davis, Cassie
From:
Sent:
To:

Portland Bureau of Transportation <PBOT@public.govdelivery.com>
Friday, December 7, 2018 4:44 PM

Subject:

Courtesy Copy: PBOT 122nd Ave Plan: Online Survey Open Dec. 7 - Jan. 6

For people who did not attend the Nov 7 open house we have an online survey.

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a webpage

Vision Zero | Parking | PDX Streets & Infrastructure | Future PDX | PDX on the Go | Your PBOT

122nd Ave Plan: Safety, Access
and Transit
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Online Survey #2
Open December 7, 2018 through January 6, 2019

Link to the Survey
In hopes of gathering input from as many people as possible, we have an online
survey for people who missed our Nov 7 open house. This survey asks the
same questions posed at our Nov 7 open house and other recent in-person
meetings. We will combine the online and paper survey results. So if you took a
paper survey this fall, your input is already included.
We encourage you to also share this survey with others who live, work or travel
along and near 122nd Ave.
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In this survey, we ask for input on the following to shape our study and plan
recommendations:
1. Range of Alternative Street Cross-Section Options for Further Study
2. Proposed Enhanced Pedestrian Crossing Locations and Priorities
3. Near-Term Improvements for Construction in 2020
The survey is available in 6 languages:


English



Español (Spanish)



Tiếng Việt (Vietnamese)



русский (Russian)



Soomaali (Somali)



lea faka-Tonga (Tongan)

Before taking the survey, we encourage you to view the poster boards arranged
by stations that were displayed at the Nov 7 open house. Links to these
materials are also available on the website and during the online survey. Links:

Open House (11.7) Station 1-2. Welcome & Plan Overview
Open House (11.7) Station 3. 122nd Ave Today
Open House (11.7) Station 4. What We Have Heard
Open House (11.7) Station 5. Making of a Safer Street - Vision Zero
Open House (11.7) Station 6. Potential Changes to 122nd Ave

Thank you!

Background
The Portland Bureau of Transportation is developing a plan for 122nd Ave and
project to be built in 2020. Potential changes include safety improvements, more
lighting, crossings, improved bike lanes, bus lanes, signal changes and more to
help meet the following goals.
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Overarching Goals:


Increase safety for all, improve pedestrian & bicycle access and support
better transit while balancing needs of freight & other modes.



Identify improvements to help eliminate serious injuries and fatalities and
remove 122nd Ave from the High Crash Corridor network.

Visit the plan website to join our email list & learn more
information: www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/122ndAve
PBOT is committed to providing meaningful access. For accommodations,
modifications, translation, interpretation or other services, please contact 503823-6177.
如需语言翻译，请打503-823-6177
Para solicitar intérprete, por favor llame al 503-823-6177
Muốn yêu cầu thông dịch viên, vui lòng gọi số 503-823-6177
Если вам необходимы услуги переводчика, звоните по телефону 503-8236177

The City of Portland complies with all non‐discrimination, Civil Rights laws including Civil Rights
Title VI and ADA Title II. To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities,
the City of Portland will reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services
to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-5185, TTY 503-823-6868 or Oregon Relay Service: 711
with such requests, or visit http://bit.ly/13EWaCg

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a webpage
Stay Connected with the Portland Bureau of Transportation:
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Davis, Cassie
From:
Sent:
To:

Bertelsen, April <April.Bertelsen@portlandoregon.gov>
Wednesday, November 14, 2018 5:36 PM

Subject:

FW: Courtesy Copy: PBOT 122nd Ave Plan: Status update and view posters shared at
the Nov 7 open house

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Greetings invited 122nd Ave Plan TAC members and interested staff,
I wanted to pass along the email below about our recent Nov 7 open house for 122nd Ave. We sought community input
on potential improvements and draft cross‐sections alternatives to be further evaluated on 122nd Ave. Input will also
help staff prioritize and scope a $3.3 million project on 122nd Ave, programmed for 2020. We placed an emphasis on
safety.
You can view the poster boards via the links below. They are arranged into bundles by stations.
I want to give an extra big THANK YOU! and shout out to Jake Marshall, Mike Serritella, Shane Valle, Matt Ferris‐Smith
and Jennie Tower. They rallied to help make all the graphics and presentation materials. Check them out!
PBOT staff continues to seek community stakeholder input. I will attend several groups to seek additional feedback from
business associations, neighborhood associations and other community groups, such as YEJA/OPAL.
If you have a committee or know of a group that would like me to present, let me know!
An online survey is in the works as well.
Best regards,

...............
April Bertelsen | Senior Transportation Planner
Pronouns: She/Her
Portland Bureau of Transportation
1120 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 800
Portland, OR 97204
Phone: 503.823.6177
april.bertelsen@portlandoregon.gov

www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation
1

twitter | facebook | instagram | publicalerts

The City of Portland ensures meaningful access to city programs, services, and activities to comply with Civil
Rights Title VI and ADA Title II laws and reasonably provides: translation, interpretation, modifications,
accommodations, alternative formats, auxiliary aids and services. To request these services, contact 503‐823‐
5185, City TTY 503‐823‐6868, Relay Service: 711.
From: Portland Bureau of Transportation <PBOT@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Friday, November 09, 2018 5:13 PM
To: Petersen, Sarah <Sarah.Petersen@portlandoregon.gov>; McNair, Abra <Abra.McNair@portlandoregon.gov>;
Marion, Irene <Irene.Marion@portlandoregon.gov>; Lamb, Kailyn <Kailyn.Lamb@portlandoregon.gov>; Patricolo,
Francesca <Francesca.Patricolo@portlandoregon.gov>; Serritella, Michael <Mike.Serritella@portlandoregon.gov>;
Brady, John <John.Brady@portlandoregon.gov>; Donohue, Kevin <Kevin.Donohue@portlandoregon.gov>; Abiodun,
Tosin <Tosin.Abiodun@portlandoregon.gov>; Brewster, Stacy <Stacy.Brewster@portlandoregon.gov>; Rivera, Dylan
<Dylan.Rivera@portlandoregon.gov>; Schafer, Hannah <Hannah.Schafer@portlandoregon.gov>; Bertelsen, April
<April.Bertelsen@portlandoregon.gov>; Valle, Shane <Shane.Valle@portlandoregon.gov>; Phillips, Mimi
<Mimi.Phillips@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: Courtesy Copy: PBOT 122nd Ave Plan: Status update and view posters shared at the Nov 7 open house
Thank you to all who attended our open house! Didn't make it? View our posters online.

This is a courtesy copy of an email bulletin sent by April Bertelsen.
This bulletin was sent to the following groups of people:
Subscribers of 122nd Avenue Safety, Access and Transit Plan or Enhanced Transit Corridors Plan (546
recipients)

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a webpage

Vision Zero | Parking | PDX Streets & Infrastructure | Future PDX | PDX on the Go | Your PBOT
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122nd Ave Plan: Safety, Access
and Transit

Status Update
Thank you everyone who came to our open house and provided feedback!
We had roughly 90 people attend our November 7th open house at Midland
Library. We are reviewing and processing all the comments and will share a
summary report.
Coming soon! For people who did not attend the in-person open house we will
have an online survey. We will ask the same questions posed at our Nov 7
open house with the hopes of gathering input from more people.
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You can view the poster boards arranged by stations that were displayed at the
Nov 7 open house (also available on the website):

Open House (11.7) Station 1‐2. Welcome & Plan Overview
Open House (11.7) Station 3. 122nd Ave Today
Open House (11.7) Station 4. What We Have Heard
Open House (11.7) Station 5. Making of a Safer Street ‐ Vision Zero'
Open House (11.7) Station 6. Potential Changes to 122nd Ave

Background
The Portland Bureau of Transportation is developing a plan for 122nd Ave and
project to be built in 2020. Potential changes include safety improvements, more
lighting, crossings, improved bike lanes, bus lanes, signal changes and more to
help meet the following goals.
Overarching Goals:


Increase safety for all, improve pedestrian & bicycle access and support
better transit while balancing needs of freight & other modes.



Identify improvements to help eliminate serious injuries and fatalities and
remove 122nd Ave from the High Crash Corridor network.

Visit the plan website to join our email list & learn more
information: www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/122ndAve
PBOT is committed to providing meaningful access. For accommodations,
modifications, translation, interpretation or other services, please contact 503823-6177.
如需语言翻译，请打503-823-6177
Para solicitar intérprete, por favor llame al 503-823-6177
Muốn yêu cầu thông dịch viên, vui lòng gọi số 503-823-6177
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Если вам необходимы услуги переводчика, звоните по телефону 503-8236177

Voices from the Community
View our 122nd Ave Plan kick-off video with voices from the community on
Youtube: https://youtu.be/14ro44eiqmM

What we learned from community members
Thank you to the over 1,000 Portlanders who participated in the 122nd Ave
Survey over the summer of 2018!

We got feedback on how people use 122nd, what kind of improvements are
most needed, problem areas and which evaluation criteria are most important.
This input will help inform and shape our plan recommendations. Learn more
about the responses:
Read the Draft 122nd Ave Plan - Community Survey #1 Report

The City of Portland complies with all non‐discrimination, Civil Rights laws including Civil Rights
Title VI and ADA Title II. To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities,
the City of Portland will reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services
to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-5185, TTY 503-823-6868 or Oregon Relay Service: 711
with such requests, or visit http://bit.ly/13EWaCg

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a webpage
Stay Connected with the Portland Bureau of Transportation:
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